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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Rales Low as'Lowest. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Correspondence Solicited. ELLSWORTH iMl’" 
PARTIAL LIST OF ^ 
j Insurance Companies j I KrjireRented at this Agency: 9 
5 Liverpool & London & Globe, j 
? of England. d 
f Fiicenix Insurance Co., of Hart- # 
| ford. j 
Hanover Insurance Co., of J 
New York. J 
New Hampshire Insurance Co., 4 
of New Hampshire. I 
■ /Etna Insurance Co., of Hart- J 
ford. 2 
Home Insurance Co., of New J 
| York. 4 
| Imperial Insurance Co., of t 
I England. j 
German American Insurance 2 
C''., of New York. 4 
1 INSUI ANCF. Co. OF NORTH AMER- 4 
K a, of Philadelphia. J 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 2 
I 
of Hangor. i 
Travelers Life and Accident 4 
Insurance Co., of Hartford. J 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance 2 
Co., of Philadelphia. $ 
Also dealers In First class 
Investment 
Securities, 
such as 
United States Bonds, State ol 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Let us know what 
you want. 
(ift our Terms before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegrapa or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
c. C. JUIKWIIvIv *V SOX, 
ELLSWORTH,.MAISE. 
iltrtjrrtiarmcnta. 
To the Ladies, = 
= God Bless them! 
They always want to look well, 
and 1 have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that will make them look so. and 
cheap in price, too. 
look. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
20C. to $2.37. 
Belt Buckles from 25c. to $3-37- 
Belt Tins 10c. to 75c. 
A beauty line of BELTS at al- 
most one’s own price. 
Pretty Hat 1’ins, 23c. to $1.23. 
A pleasing variety of Watch 
Guards from 25c. to 73c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet ?-— 
A. W. GREELY, 
>0. 5 Main Street. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
ELLSWORTH, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
Caskets delivered In uny part of Hanroek 
county. New hearse in connection with bus- 
iness. 
ELLSWOItTH 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
-AND- 
SHOEING FORGE, 
Now Open for the Reception of all 
Domestic Animals. 
Horse-Shoeing by Skilled Workmen, 
wild veterinary superintendence, 
at regular r. te*. 
Hor-es railed far and delivered free. Tele- 
phone connection. 
\V. E. WEST, Veterinarian. 
E. AY. WINCHESTER, Sheer. 
School St., Ellsworth, Me. 
How Are Your Kidneys? 
£ Ever have your back ache? 
Q Dr. Hobbs & 
A Sparagus Kidney <Qi 
$ Pills £ 
Buik* Hfsllby Kldn*v, 
Millkr HMkMroi* J Healthy kidney* gnjfc 
purify the blood by 
Si jilt* rim/ from it A uric acid and all 
other poison* or j, 
im purities. U 
pure blood mean* X JL Csi perfect health. Bx Jkm O * parifyingtheblood 
1 Dr. Hobbs |A| 
jcucd m d. Sparagus Kidney 
Pills A 
55 cure Rheumatism, Nenralgiu. ( o u t, ^ 
Bright’* DiHense.DiabBte*.Dropsy.r.crema, A 
An.ernia. l'ains iu Abdomen. Backache. Tj 
m Kidi.ey Wenknetw. and all Inflammation A of the Kidneys. Physicians and drug^nsts 
X^ r»*«’omm»*nd them. OOCentsabox. Tea- ^^k liir.oi, ,'n from thousands. 
TT n .bbv iufI ... rhi*»*« and rr*nft»*o. • 
• p s m ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
L> S. D. Wiggia, Druggist, Main bt. Tl 
Shurttisniirnts. 
A Single 
Standard 
—and that the very best— 
is maintained in the stocl 
that crowds the shelves o! 
this store. Only reliable 
footwear is allowed to en- 
ter the store. 
The stock is clear of sec- 
onds and back numbers 
Styles are always fresh anc 
up to date. 
Trices are invariably lowei 
than you’ll find in the com- 
mon run of shoe stores. 
E. J. Walsh.-^ 
You Won’t Half Enjoy 
the summer unless you have a HAMMOCK 
Where else can you get such rest, pleasure 
amusement for an entire family the Bumme: 
through for bo little money? Good qualltie 
were never so low. 
F. A— COOMBS, 
MAIN ST., KLI.SWOKTH. 
lreyamt by the Nobwat Medicine Co., Norway, Me. 
Gen. George L. Beal, 
Treasurer of the State oS 
Maine, says: 
The Most Valuable Medicine. 
Brown’s Instant Ret.iff I always carry 
with me, ami consider it the most valuable 
im dicina for the immediate relief of paiu 
that the re is in this country. 
GEO. L. BEAL, Augusta, -M y 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVKHTINKM ENTS THIS WKKK. 
Ruble A Mercer—Freedom notice. 
I. M Cushman — Notire to water takers. 
Fred I. Mason—Notice of assignee of his ap- 
pointment. 
Admr notice—F'st Edward S Fernald. 
W L West—FJIrtWorth veterinary liospltal and 
shoeing forge. 
Mrs A W King—Girl wanted. 
TltEMONT 
Flora M Reed—Notice of adjourned sale. 
Oscar Crabtree, of Hancock, is in town 
to-day. 
Mrs. A. B. Dyer is visiting friends in 
Franklin. 
Mrs. I). E. Donovan is visiting relatives 
in Bar Harbor. 
Herman Perkins, of Penobscot, is the 
guest of James I*. Whitmore. 
Mrs. Harriet Dyer, of Kastbrook, is vis- 
iting her son A. B. Dyer, of this city. 
William Small, of the Kittery navy 
yard is in town on a visit to his family. 
Mrs. A. A. Kenney, of Brewer, is visit- 
her sister Mrs. James L. Cook of this city. 
Mrs. Charles Stover, who is visiting 
friends in Jonesboro, is reported to be ill. 
Probate courti and court of insolvency 
will be held at Bluehill to-day (Wednes- 
day). 
Miss Griffin, of Bangor, who has been 
visiting friends here, returned home Tues- 
day. 
Mrs. Hollis Black, Harvey Black and 
wife, of Boston, are visiting relatives 
here. 
There is a large delegation of El Is worth 
men attending tHe (Jherryfleld fair this 
week. 
E. I.. Smith, of Bar Harbor, visited bis 
cousin, Everett Brooks, of this city last 
week. 
Miss Florence G. Swett left Tuesday for 
L'wiston to resume her studies at Bates 
college. 
Zen as Jettison, of Brooklyn, N. V. who 
is visiting in Bar Harbor, was in this city 
Monday. 
Frank Hamlin, of Chicago, -was in 
town last week the guest of his brother, 
Hon. H. E. Hamlin. 
Charles Gretnan, of Bangor, spent the 
past week in this city visiting his parents, 
John Greennn and wife. 
Misses Kate and Annie Burke, of Rox- 
bury, Mass., have returned home after a 
visit of several weeks here. 
George Downing was called to Calais 
last by the illnes of his father, who died 
soon after his son arrived. 
Miss Maggie Mullan, of Malden, Mass, 
has returned home after a vacation spent 
with relatives in Ellsworth. 
Judge L. A. Emery will preside at the 
October term of the supreme judicial 
court in Hancock county. 
Miss Mollie Higgins, of Bar Harbor, 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Chas. S. 
W elch of this city last week. 
There will he a special meeting of 
Nokomis Kebekah lodge, I. O. O. F., 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Dr. D. E. Brown, of Brockton, Mass., 
joined h*s wife in th*s cRv Inst weeL. 
They a-e gne ts of A. F. Burnham. 
A second examination for entrance to 
the high school will be given at the high 
school house, next Friday morning. 
The September session of Ellsworth 
quarterly Free Baptist meeting will be 
held at West Surry, Sept. 18, 19 and 20. 
W. R. Parker and Harry Lowell are up- 
river for a week’s gunning. They are oc- 
cupying C. M. Witham’s camp. 
Carlton R. Thomas, a graduate of the 
liiin n ui in LiifyH ill uuu in ill 11 nno u mi| 
entered the academy at Worcester, Mass., 
last week. 
There was not a sufficient number of 
persons present to hold the parish meet- 
ing at the Congregational vestry, Tues- 
day evening. 
Miss Charlotte Taylor, of North Attle- 
boro, Mass., returned home Saturday, 
after a visit of several weeks to friends 
in Ellsworth. 
The ladies of the Unitarian society are 
requested to meet at the vestry parlor, 
Saturday' afternooif, Sept. 12, at 2.30 on 
important business. 
Dr. Abby M. Fulton leaves to-day 
(Thursday) for St. John, N. B., to attend 
the national woman's congress, as vice- 
president from Maine. 
Miss Nan Smith has accepted the po- 
sition of clerk in F. A. Coombs’ book- 
store, made vacant by the resignation ol 
Walter Foster last week. 
lion. Parker Spofford, of Bucksport. 
was present at the metting of the A. O, 
U. W., in this city Tuesday evening. Mr, 
Spofford is a deputy from the grand 
lodge. 
The merry-go-round owned by Salis- 
bury arid Richardson of this city is at 
Cherry field this week. It was the only 
machine of its kind at the Hancock 
county fair. 
The first layer of crushed rock is being 
dumped on Main street which has been 
lowered several inches in some places, 
The street will be rebuilt with Water 
street as a model. 
Mrs. A. M. Hopkins and Miss Hopkin? 
entertained a number of friends at a 
whist party, Tuesday afternoon at their 
home on State street. 
A party consisting of Fred Hale, Henry 
Whiting, Henry W. Cushman, of Ells- 
worth, and E. B. Bowen, of Boston, left 
for Eagle lake lest Thursday. They will 
be gone a week or ten days. 
Of Miss Monaghan's benefit concert at 
West Harwich recently, the Harwich In- 
dependent says: “She possesses a voice ol 
rare, sweet culture, which sparkles fortL 
in harmony with the trills of the bird 
songsters. This is her second season 
here, and as she starts for her home in a 
few weeks, she takes with her the good 
wishes of her friends here for her future 
success and happiness.” 
Dr. W. L. West has added a shoeing de- 
partment to his veterinary hospital on 
School street, and has secured the ser- 
vices of a competent horseshoer, E. W. 
Winchester, of Bangor. 
E. D. Carr and wife have removed from 
the Jones house on High street, to the 
house formerly occupied by George 
Hamilton on the corner of High rikI 
Washington streets. 
The local hose companies have begun to 
practice for the race at Rockland. The 
practice runs ar^ being made on High 
street. The contest will be what is 
known as a wet race. 
Mrs. Charles E. Lynch and daughter 
Carrie, of this city, left last Monday for 
Somerville, Mass., where they will spend 
the w inter with Mr. Lynch, who has been 
employed there for the past two years. 
The Dirigo cafe, closed last week on ac- 
count of lack of sufficient patronage, 
to makp business profitable. No fault 
was found with the manner of con- 
ducting the cafe under its last manage- 
ment. 
ReV. I). L. Yale, pastor of the Congre- 
gations’ church, returned to Ellsworth 
from his trip abroad on Tuesday, and will 
preach next Sunday morning, Sept. 13. 
The communion service will be held at 
the close of the morning service. 
The Edison vitascope, will be exhibited 
in Hancock hall, Saturday evening, Sept. 
25, under the management of C. E. Rich- 
ardson of Bar Harbor and the auspices of 
S. D. Wiggin of this city. This wonder- 
ful invention should be seen by all. 
The local W. C. T. U. will hold its an- 
nual meeting at the home of Mrs. Isaac 
M. Grant to-day (Thursday) at 2 p. m 
All iiii in liuru art. i.h riu.ul I ir nmimulcH tn Ik 
present as delegates to attend the State 
convention to be held in Belfast will be 
chosen. 
Howard Forsaith who has been em- 
ployed in hotel Porcupine, Bar Harbor 
has returned to his home here to attend 
the high school. Henry H. Cook, anothei 
Ellsworth boy employed in the Porcu 
pine\ was in town last week, but he re 
turned to Bar Harbor to finish the season 
Workmen employed in making altera 
tions in the residence of E. H. Greely or 
Bridge hill were attacked by hornet! 
Monday morning and badly stung by tin 
vicious insects. The hornets had buil 
three large nests in the old-fashioner 
chimney of the house, and when this wai 
being torn down it di»turt>ed the quiet o 
their homes. They objected strongly anc 
made a pointed argument in the de 
fense of their property. 
Somebody has been dumping dead hog! 
by the s'de of the road out on the Buck 
sport road beyond Graut’| corner. Twc 
cases of this sort have wtoa 1 o the notice 
of the authorities recently. It may be 
that the parties who did this are nol 
aware that F. W. Chapman will remove 
carcasses of dead animals free of charge 
There is, therefore, no occasion fordepos 
iting them where they will become a me- 
nace to the public health. 
Many are planning to make the excur- 
sion to Rockland, Thursday, Sept. 17 
with the local hose teams. The route ol 
the steamer is through some of the mos1 
beautiful scenery in the track of Maine 
steamers, and the tournament promises tc 
be a great attraction. The steamer Tre- 
mont, w’bich is nearly a sister steamer t< 
the Catherine, will carry the Dirigo hose 
company, of Brewer, and their friends 
The Tremont will leave Brewer on the 
evening oi me 10m. 
The friends of the Outing club will b< 
glad to know’ that some evening nex' 
week they may have the pleasure of lis 
tening to Merritt Lyndon Fernald, w ho ii 
connected w’ith the Gray herbarium a 
Harvard college, and who will address th< 
club. Mr. Fernald’h subject will be “Tb< 
Geographical Distribution oftheHancoci 
County Flora,” and the paper is one tha 
is of interest to every one. There will b< 
no admission fee, and all friends of tin 
club will be welcome. 
A number of youngsters who live 01 
High street are now holding a fair of thei 
own. It opened Monday with races anc 
other contests and an exhibition of fai n 
produce, fruit, fancy work, flowers anc 
all the principal features of the count; 
fair. An admission fee of one cent i: 
charged. The receipts of the first da; 
amounted to fifteen cents, but the treas 
urer says that the association doesn't ex 
pect to get rich from the proceeds of tin 
exhibition as ’bout all the money hac 
to be paid out in premiums.” 
The heavy rainstorm which visited tin 
State Sunday was felt severely in Ells 
worth. The rain wa tlie heaviest of tin 
year. Streets suffered severely fron 
wash-outs, ami the sewer which rnn: 
through the town, from the Union sho< 
factory to the river, overflowed, anc 
poured through the cellar of H. \V. Este; 
on Main street at a considerable height 
It passed by Clark's horse sheds to Wate 
street in a miniature river. No damagi 
was done when the water struck tin 
crushed rock bed on Water street. 
The county commissioners w’ere ii 
session Tuesday at the office of Clerk-of 
Courts J. F. Know Iton, making arrange 
meats for their annual tour of inspectior 
of the county roads. Their trip wil 
probably be made the last of the month 
Mrs. Dr. Brown and child, of Brockton 
Mass., were thrown from a carriage by 
frightened horse one day last week. Th 
horse was afraid of a passing train an 
w heeling, he threw them out. Fortunate 
ly they were not seriously injured but on 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
_ 
of the shafts entered the horse's breast. 
The wound will not prove fatal. 
Among visitors to the city last week 
were E. F. Hinckley, John W. Kane and 
W. I. Partridge, Bluehill; V. G. Higgins, 
M. C. Foster, F. L. Savage, E. J. Morri- 
son, T. F. Moran, L. P. Carter and wife, 
A. L. Morgan and JL. B. Deasy, Bar Har- 
bor; E. B. Havey and wife, Asa D. White 
and John U. Hill, Sullivan; F. J. Sar- 
gent, Sargentville; A. S. Getchell and F. 
M. Watson, Brooklin; Charles H. Hofson, 
Castine; John P. Gordon, Franklin; W. 
H. Freeman, Pretty Marsh; George M. 
Stover, Bucksport; Dr. G. W. Anderson 
and Thomas McLain, Southwest Harbor; 
S. R. Tracy, Northeast Harbor; W. B. 
Harrington, Winter Harbor. 
The Situation Dolled Down. 
Let us not get mixed up with complex 
matters in connection with the free- 
silver idea. 
Let us not befog our brain with argu- 
ments about the crime of '73, or bother 
with the many theories which the advo- 
cates of free silver are giving us. 
But let us take a common-sense view of 
the situation. 
Now to start with. 
Suppose Bryan was elected and the free- 
coinage act had been passed, and that free 
coinage was an actual fact. 
Suppose that silver could be taken to 
the mint, and coined into silver dollars, 
at t he rat io of 16 to 1. 
How would that affect us? 
We haven’t got any silver bullion. 
A whole lot of people who own silver 
mines have it, and so they could have it 
coined into 16-to-l dollars; but, not hav- 
ing any ourselves, we could not have a 
solitary, single d#lar coined under the 
free-silver act. 
Now, suppose, however, that all the sil- 
rur.minp iivru uml < lifra u Im hurt Ml I 
ver took it all to Washington or Philadel- 
phia, or to some other United States mint, 
and had it coined into 16-to-l dollars, and 
Suppose so much had been coined that 
nil the silver in the world was made into 
16-to-l dollars, and 
Suppose that every one of these dollars 
was piled in one heap right on the next 
block, and 
Suppose every single one of them was 
worth 100 cents here and everywhere. 
What good would they do us, unless we 
had something we could trade by which 
we could get one? 
Well, we have something to trade; 
everybody has. 
Some have labor, so much for a dollar. 
Some have lumber, so much for a dollar. 
Some have sugar or potatoes, or hatns 
or coal or something else, all so much for 
a dollar. 
We have advertising and subscriptions, 
so much for a dollar. 
When we want one of those silver dol- 
lars, we cannot go and take it; they don’t 
belong to us; they belong to the men who 
took the silver to the mint to be coined. 
If we took one it would be stealing. 
If we asked for one for nothing, it 
would be begging. 
If the ow ners gave us one for nothing, it 
would be a gift. 
If we borrowed one, it would cost us in- 
terest, and so 
Most of us, to get one, must trade labor, 
lumber, sugar, coal, advertising, or some- 
thing to get it. 
This is absolutely and honestly so, isn’t 
it? 
Well, being so, why do we take any 
chances on the dollar? 
We can get gold now. 
It is worth 100 cents on a dollar every- 
where. 
So we have supposed the silver to be, but 
Suppose it iso’fc. 
What then? 
What is the use of taking a chance un- 
less we can do better? A silver dollar 
won’t be worth more than w* n^f, will 
We are getting that now. 
Let well enough alone. ~ 
Some say duty compels a .democrat to 
back up and vote for a democrat. You 
have Bryan’s word that he-* is no demo- 
crat. Let him dare deny that he said it. 
Some say it is pretty bad now. We 
might as well take a chance. It can’t be 
worse. 
What kind of tomfoolery is this? 
When our baby lay at death’s door, did 
we do any experimenting? We tried everything which could cure, but we did 
not experiment. 
Are things bad in a business way? 
Let us tell you something to try. 
Vote down this crowd of repudiators. 
Tell the world in trumpet tones in 
November that we want the best money, 
that we will take no other, and business 
w ill revive. 
Let the capital out t hat Bryan and his 
followers have scared under cover and 
prosperity will come. Xew York Lumber 
Trade Journal. 
County Jail Notes. 
Cell number 13, reserved for the women 
who are so unfortunate as to visit the place 
at the county's expense has been vacant 
for several months. 
George S. Macomber, of Bucksport, 
Henry Blake, of Eden, and Holt Cousins, 
of this city, left about the same time, after 
suffering the punishmeiit of tne court. 
The number of prisoners under the care 
of Deputy-Sheriff Cushman decreased 
last week. Richard McPike, of Sullivan, 
finished his term of confinement last 
Wednesday, and said good-by to the oth- 
er inmates. 
There was but one arrest made during 
fair week. This was for disorderly con- 
duct on the street Wednesday evening. 
The offender was arraigned the next 
morning and fined; but mittimus was 
suspended on condition that he keep the 
peace in future. 
COMING EVENTS, 
i _ 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 14, 15 and 16—Annual fair of the 
| Hancock county agricultural society. 
3 Mountain park, Bluehill. 
1 Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 
30 Annual fair of Northern Hancock 
2 agricultural society at Amherst. 
CAMPAIGN NOTES. 
Charles H. Drummey and A. W. King 
of this city, spoke at Mt. Desert, Saturday 
evening. 
Senator Hale will speak here Saturday 
evening. The other speaker lias not been 
announced. 
Dr. J. F. Manning and F. W. iiollius, 
of this city, will deliver republican ad- 
dreses at Hancock, Friday evening. 
Dr. J. F. Manning and Charles H. 
Drummey will address an audience at 
Green Lake, this (Wednesday) evening. 
Charles H. Drummey was called to 
Cherryfield, Monday, to hold the repub- 
lican audience awaiting Congressman 
Charles A. Boutelle, until that gentle- 
man’s arrival Vvhich was late in the even- 
ing. Mr. Drummey succeeded in making 
the time pass rapidly, as well as profitably 
to his hearers. 
A Letter From the Eagles. 
While in Ellsworth, the members of 
the Orono hose team were entertained by 
the Senator Hale hose company of this 
city. Dinner was provided the visitors 
at the American house, and every 
courtesy was shown them. That they ap- 
preciated the attention the following let- 
ter will show: 
Hall of Eagle Hose Co. ) 
Orono, Sept. 5, 1S96. } 
To the officers and members of Senator 
IlaLe Jlose Co: 
At the meeting of Eagle hose company, 
I was instructed to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to your company for the courtesy 
shown and the entertainment given our 
company on our visit to your town, and 
to assure you that when the opportunity 
occurs ttiat we will gladly return it. 
We hope to meet your company often 
in the future, and though we may be 
rivals for honors, we hope that the 
friendship and good fellowship that 
exist now may never be broken. 
With best wishes for your future suc- 
cess, we remain, 
Yours fraternally, 
W. H. King, for the company. 
By F. W. Averill, clerk. 
First Bohemian -“There is one thing 
I’d like to know about free silver.” 
Second Bohemian—“What is that?” 
First Bohemian—“I’d like to know’ how 
it is going to affect the 50-cent table- 
d’hote.”—Puck. 
Hibcrtisnnrnts. 
“Reireshing" 
and “Delicious" 
are wo*ds that we often hear after 
people have tried 
ORANGE PHOSPHATE 
at our fountain. Orange phosphate 
is so common that it lake-* some- 
thing e^tra to call forth such re- 
marks. The secret of ours is that 
we use nothing but 
Blue Hill Mineral Wafer 
in our soda, are careful to have nice 
fresh oranges, and our syrup is 
made ftom the besl of materials. 
Fresh syrup means syrup made not 
longer than tue day before you 
taste it. 
G. A. PARCHER. 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWOKT H, ME. 
Men’s FnriMii Sleoiis. 
Our Custom Department 
Second to none in the 
County. 
Manning Block* Ellsworth. 
& 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
HIGHEST AWARDmWCRLC'S TAIR 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic* for the Week Beginning Sept. 
13—Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle. 
Topto.—longue* for Chrt»t.-ProT. *▼. 
UC, io. !«. I. aa 
The ability to communicate onr 
thoughts, feelings and desires to one an- 
other is one of Vf.e grHf*w*t bl***ingii 
God has lx stowed upon man. The or- 
gaji through 'rT.^h this communication 
ia made u- the tongue. Though one of 
the smallest members of the human 
body. the tongue is one of the most im- 
portant. It may be used as a power for 
good, uud. ala-;, also as a power for evil! 
If we use c ur tongues for Christ, they 
will be powers for good, but if we use 
them for aatan they will be powers for 
evil; hence the importance of consecrat- 
ing our tonga* to Christ. 
Solomon had much to say about the 
projwr use of the tongue, and in this 
chapter we h«vo placed before ns many 
important .ri«tics of the tongue 
which i.-i '*■ u*» in its us** mid w arn 
ns again.s r.hus**. 
1 A ''-Hie. “A soft answr 
tunictli wrath, ** v. rse l. Wrath 
and anger :r v< ry comm* ti to u-j I; > 
•difficult t '. v even a day without be- 
oonr.ng -*-v and uukinci Calm ami 
sweet timers are rare. We have real 
grit ran •« s and Ripjits- d ones against 
our fellows. How are the evil results of 
such coimic :;s to be guarded against? 
By a soft t :.gno. It is the U st of weap- 
ons to Le usid against wrath. It turns 
it away, w ho- a harsh tongue only in- 
flames tin anger already supposed. 
2. A w i.- tongue, verses 2, 7, 14. 
“The tongue f the wise useth knowl- 
edge aright, 1 ut tin* mouth of fools pour- 
eth out f hshness,” verse 2. Wisdom 
is an important gift of God. How im- 
portant, if we have been blessed with 
it. that wt use it nrii.'ht. The tomnie is 
tho organ by which we can do this, for 
it is through it that we can use our wis- 
dom for God in giving instructions, 
counsels and comforts to others. Afool- 
ish^uguc is detrimental tothoouewbo 
posse ss, s it and injurious and grievous 
to otht rs. 
8. A wholesome tongue, verse 4. "A 
wholesome tongue is a tree of life.” 
The tret* of life had the jxiwer to 
give life. So has a wholesome, good 
tongue. It gives new lif*■ to the afflicted 
and troubhd by comforting them, to 
the despairing and despondent by sym- 
pathizing with and encouraging them, 
and tu the sin sick soul by convincing 
it of sin and leading it to Christ It r 
pence, 
4. A seasonable tr*UGU<\ v« rso 23. ‘A 
word spoken in due season, how good 
it is!” There is a time to i^peak and a 
time to silent. The s**asonable tongue 
pponks at the right time the word of 
sympathy, the word of encouragement, 
the word of warning or the word of 
explanation and apology. 
Bible Readings.—Ps. xxxiv, 1-3; 
,xxx:x, 1; Ixvi, 1-4; xcii, 1, 2; evii, 
1-8; Prov. iv, 24; xviii, 8-ft; Eocl. iii, 
7; x. 12-14; Math, xii, 88, 87; Eph. 
iv, 29; v, 1-4; Col. iii, 8; iv, 8 ; Titus 
ii. 7, 8; iii, 1, 2; James iii, 8-6; I Pet 
iii, 10. 
s. 
l A Cheerful Fare. 
Next to the sunlight of heaven is th« 
cheerful face. There is no mistaking it. 
Tho bright eye, the unclouded brow, 
tho sunny smile, all toil of that which 
dwells within. Who has not felt its 
electrifying influence? One glance at 
this face lifts us out of tho mists and 
shadows into the beautiful realms of 
ibope. One cheerful face in the house- 
bold will keep everything worm and 
light within. It may be a very plain 
face, but there is something in it we 
feel, but cannot express, and its cheery 
smile sends the blood dancing through 
the veins for very joy. There is a world 
of blessed magic in tho plain, cheerful 
iface. and wo would not exchange it for 
all the soulless beauty that ever graced 
the fairest form on earth.—Churchman. 
L -— 
The Watchword- 
“Each for all and all for each, ’' is 
.the watchword of the hour. A nobler 
message has not gone out to the people 
since the angels sang tho song of “peace 
on earth and good will unto men!” 
‘‘Each for all," then each shall be saved 
faorn the sins that do beset the soul, the 
sins of self seeking selfishness. “All 
for each, then no man shall lie left to 
make the struggle alone and single 
handed, and, if “ail for each," then 
each and all shall enter into the large, 
nobler service that brings tho kingdom 
of God in the heart of the world.—G. 
L. Periu, D. D. 
Chrlntlfeu Endeavor In tireat Britain. 
During th*^ year nearly 1,000 new so- 
cietiea have been registered, making a 
magnificent total of 8,009. There are 
lb 1,784 active im-mberes 44,888 asso- 
ciates and 18,704 honorary members, 
making a total of 159,881. Of the 9(>4 
new societies, 100 are Juniors, 7,278 as- 
sociate members have become active, 
and 9,052 have been church members. 
Tim Baptists still lead the way, with 
947 societies; tho (Jongregationalists 
oome next with 983; then the Metho- 
dists, 751; Presbyterians, oil; Episco- 
palians, 19; Moravians, 10; Friends, 10. 
A Public Trust. 
The public odium attached to some 
grout fortunes amassed by men who 
have done business on the piratical 
thoorv that it is a cruise for spoils 
bibs witness to tho truth they defy— 
that all legitimate business exists for 
pohlio serrioe and should be regarded 
by oonscienee as a kind of public trust. 
—Universal 1st. 
Endeafor Note*. 
Every Christian Endeavorer a propor- 
tionate ami systematic giver—this is 
tbs goal toward which we strive. 
Let us have more consecrated hand 
.grasps. They may lift the stranger in 
yni prayer meeting up to the Rock of 
Ague. 
—fcllnee workers and children have 
moved up nt«*er to God everything 
U|Ovps on better,” writes tho superin- 
tendent of an orphanage in telling the 
gBOd news oi increased spiritual inter- 
est among her charges. A noble recipe. 
(ironing Old. 
The falre-t lilies droop at eventide, 
The sweetc-t row* fall from *»fT the stem ; 
The r»re*t things on earth cannot abide. 
And we arc passing, too, away like them; 
We’re growing old. 
We h«*l our dreams, those rosy dreams of 
youth. 
They faded, and ‘tw** well. This afterprime 
Hath brought u* fuller hopes; ami yet, for 
Sooth, 
We drop a tear now, In this later time, 
To think we’re old. 
We smile at those poor fancies of the past 
A saddened ••mile, almost akin to pain 
Those high desires, those purpose* *•*» vast 
Ah' our poor heart-' they cannot come 
again; 
We’re growing old. 
We move along, and -cattor a- we pace 
Soft graces, tender hop* on every hand; 
Until, with gray streaked hair ami hollow lace, 
We step aero-* the boundary of the land 
AY here none are old. 
A SHAPELY WHITE 
FEMALE FINGER. 
BY CORIN' N K AKTIHK STL WART. 
Mv name is I.«a<lvil!e Jackson, ami 1 
am an American. _ If I had not been 
coaxed to the limit of one man's endur- 
ance, 1 should never tell what I am about 
to tell my romance. In the first place, I 
shall not be believed, and I dislike being 
smiled at as an imaginative fabricator; 
in the second place, 1 have little fancy 
for making myself the target of derisive 
scepticism. Hut since t tie fair Senorita 
Lite, now to my blissful satisfaction Mrs. 
Leadville Jackson, adds her entreaties, 
I must comply. 
It was during the early days w hen al- 
most every human shadow in Florida 
was a Spaniard’s. I and r friend, Max 
Dexter, were alligator-hunting near Pen- 
sacola. and came one day upon as large a 
monster of the scaly tribe as I have ever 
seen, basking on the sands of a little in- 
let of the gulf. We managed to kill and 
secure him, and proceeded to the work of 
divesting him of his skin. 
During the process of mutilation, we 
came upon a remarkable find. It was 
ft Hhnnelv white female fintrpr claarterl By- 
ft delicate gold ring set with h superb 
diamond, t hat t he alligator had swallowed 
entire. It appeared to be a third finger, 
and we agreed the ring was a betrothal 
pledge. The finger was ao beautiful and 
so well preserved, as fresh and intact as 
though it bad been severed hut an hour 
before, that hoth Dexter and I w ished it. 
We drew lots and it fell to me. Dexter 
gaining the entire allf&ator skin w hich he 
has stuffed, to this day, in his home. 
As the ring was so valuable and the 
finger so dainty. I l ad some scruples 
about keeping them without making 
efforts to find their owner. I resolved to 
advertise, and wrote out several notices. 
At length I constructed one that pleased 
me. It ran: 
** 17*01 NI>- \ rli jrona shapely while female 1 linger In an alligator Owner will 
please apply tu-’’ 
I gave ft temporary address. I had 
numerous responses, both by person and 
letter, but I easily saw all were inquisitive 
impostors. I bought an exquisite chased 
glass jar, and filling it with alcohol, put 
the finger with its ring just as I had found 
it. into it, and closed it with a silver top. 
This jar 1 carried around with me three 
years wherever I went. It was as in- 
separable from me as my clothes. I used 
to jocosely style myself “The Knight of a 
Shapely White Female Finger." 
I had always nourished a sentiment to 
visit the Alhambra, and about this time 
business successes permitted me to humor 
my wish. I had been there two days, and 
was wandering about the stately ruins 
one late twilight, w hen I heard a woman's 
voice wailing a dolorous ditty. I fol- 
lowed the sounds, and came upon a sort 
of stone shanty—if the expression may be 
allowed— hugged against one of the outer 
walls of an intricately hidden court, and 
built of stray and fallen stones. 
There was no door; a faded blanket 
served to close the one entrance, and as 
mis was nuea ana pinnea 10 one eiae, 
saw by the red radiance of a torch within 
a Spanish girl sitting on a heap of 
scented grass, singing by the death- 
couch of a withered ancient dame. 1 had 
never seen such lustrous eyes, or such un- 
sobbed sadness. Her skin was like white 
roses, and the blush of the torch suffused 
blue flecks on ber black, heated hair, and 
rose shadows over her cheeks. 
She wore a black mantilla of lace rare 
and costly, but very old and mended. 
She had on a short black satin skirt with 
a flounce of deep lace like a rich wave at 
the bottom which also showed age and 
use. The rest of her costume was such as 
an ordinary peasaut would don. 
Suddenly she rose and drew a tattered 
shawl closer over the corpse. In doing 
so, her left hand became plainly visible, 
and 1 saw with a start of surprise and 
quick leap of hope, that the third finger 
was missing; neatly taken off close down 
to the palm. 
Impulsively, and without ceremony, 1 
entered. She turned and drew herself up 
with the proud grace that is inborn from 
a race of noble ancestors. I drew forth 
the little glass jar and held il toward her. 
The light fell on the finger clearly and 
well. Despite the presence of the dead, 
she uttered a great cry, and seized the jar 
like a panther. Close to the torch she 
took and examined it. She looked at her 
left hand and back at the finger, and then 
I told her how I came by it. A dreamy 
film spread over her eyes. 
“Senor,” she said, “it is my finger and 
my ring. I could never be mistaken. 
It was three years ago, when I was 
fifteen. We had lands in Florida, and 
my father took my mother and me there. 
While there I became engaged to a dis- 
tant cousin, a dashing handsome Cas- 
tilian. It was one day when we were on 
the gulf in h low flat-boat. My hand 
was trailing in the water. Suddenly I 
felt a horrible pain, and drawing my 
hand up, I saw my finger and engage- 
ment ring were gone. A long eddy of 
ripples and a heavy motion of the water 
told their fate. 
“My father took us at once back to 
Spain. Both my cousin and I w ere super- 
stitious over the affair, and broke our en- 
gagement. Butin fact the loss of that 
finger marked the turn of our fortune and 
happiness. My father lost all his wealth 
and died. The estates went to the next 
male heir, and my mother and I were pen- 
nileaa. Since then we have existed only; , 
living here oil such Hums as we could 
make at various chance employment*. 
But my mother died this morning, and 
now 1 am all alone.” 
It is needless to state that I fell in love 
with my “lady of a shapely white 
female finger" Ht first sight. And it was 
not long after w hen I persuaded her to 
confess that the moment the saw me 
she knew her former love had been 
purely imagination. 
But at our marriage a complicated 
dilemma occurred. She had no finger on 
which to put an engagement ring. or 
wedding band. At last, under the inspir- 
ation of a happy thought, 1 drew out my 
little glass jar, and unstoppering it, care- 
fully drew off the other engagement ring, 
and put mine aftd the wedding circlet on 
in its place. Then I closed it securel.v ami 
forever, ami presented it to my bride, 
wli<» keeps it to this day as tenderly and 
inseparably as 1 once did. 
liable Villa, 
South Surry. Me. 
hi: <. w i i r ms skai.. 
And the Old I.ady Thanked Film Tutuud- 
nouftly Fur 111* Cuiirteaj. 
In a I\>wrll street car the other day a 
well known clerk in a Bun Francisco bank 
gave up las sout to an elderly lady, who 
said: 
‘‘I am very much obliged to you, sLr 
you arc extremely kind. 
“Don't mention it," suid he. 
“But." said she. "it was rwally very 
good of you, ar*d I timuk you very much 
"It is nothing, my dour uuulam," he n*- 
pliod. 
"But," said the lady, “do not attempt 
to put aside my thanks Your act is **> 
unusual, young -dr. that It is my duty to 
acknowledge a o»urt«*v *• sincere." 
“But," said the bank clerk, somewhat 
annoyed, "it la nothing. Never mind, 
madam. 
are living In a time when people wh.■ 
should show the lesser ouurwsloa of life 
frequently fail to do ho.** 
Hut"— said the lmplwss man. 
“Do not Interrupt iuu," said she. “Ago 
nowadays is little habituated to receive 
from young j*n pW tt* o*'urie-»s.s to whi<*h 
it is entitled. Bo**id«*s the marked courtc-v 
which you hare shown mu In giving up 
your x*tt so promptly shows at once tlu»t 
you must have boeu brought up with the 
utmost cum 
The emU»rra««ed tiunk olrrk by this 
time was ses*rle% 
•' Yes.“ s*dd the old lady, continuing, 
“and jnur n. rht r should i-e promt of you 
Ah. a neither * lovuaud t.ho benefits of the 
higher education an* cjislly apparent. I 
do not wish, sir. to ilatwr you. and 1 d.■ 
not wish to rortproc*to your courtesy by 
fulsome acknowlMp'rocnt*. but it is suf 
lic.ient merely t« look at you w know ilia* 
you are a gentleman by Mrth and breed 
lng. I a] is*al to anyl«ody in the ear 
The jwis«engers giggled in chorus, while 
the unfortunate bank clerk Red.—fton 
I Francisco Arg- r«aut. 
Somothlng About Ft1t*r*. 
Every year there are number* of ft Wire 
put on the market, each one wAtiiig forth 
some special claim to tznllezico. An a 
matter of fact, half a dozen thicket**** f 
lino soft, cloth are tutartly as as any 
filters in the luarkek XL* cloth will uot 
remove dismtM gw ms fnmi it* water; 
neither will any of the ordinary filter*. 
The cloth will take (Ait organic n witter 
and object* hkrge enough to l>c seen. IMs- 
cvwso germ* that must l«e magnified a thou- 
sand times In order In he risible will gn 
through any at the sutmtanere tiwi f«r 11 
ters with iu» much ease as miov will get 
through a etone pile. There is more fal- 
lacy to the square Inch In filler theories 
than in almost anything else wlik which 
the general public ha* to do. It U a grout 
mistake to suppose that the ordinary filter 
is a protection against discuss. It not ouVy > 
is not tluit, but it good t*ooznM a most 
prolific disease breeder; U. in feck • hot- 
house for microbes uud infinitely move 
dangerous tlian ui.filtered water It U a 
popular error that organ Vs matter, twos- 
chilly trnit which produce* greeu lumu, U 
so injurious. An uncontemlnated pool 
covered with a gn*on blanket 1* much 
inure likely to in* healthful than a spring 
running perfectly dear, with It# head water* 
near sumo old dwelling and j**#sibly re- 
ceiving the dmiuugu of oaaspuol* or other 
dangveuu# alemout*.—Now York Ledger. 
What Thar I>id. 
Such a thing cnuldc I happen today, 
or 5, 10, 15 or eveu iO year# ago. It 
did, however, happen about Xb year# back, 
and it was told ut a luncheon by a gray 
haired matron. "I wu# than a young 
housewife," she Raid, "and, an with all 
housewives, both young aud old, my main 
difficulty wait—servant*. Oue morning, 
after much di>c4»uragt*Ui#nt in many ways 
ut the ‘intelligent' uffu*—so called by all 
servant*—I at length selected two trim 
; looking negro girls and began to question 
them as Ut their capabilities. ‘Can you 
; cook? Car: you wa»L.v ('an you scrub?’ I 
asked. but to the*e« and all similar in- 
quiries I received a blank‘No.’ ‘Well,’ j 
wild I in final u»»#p*ration. wiiat can you 
do? You any that you have forked all 
your lives in a Virignla family Wiiat did 
you work at-' The two girls looked ut me 
wonderlngly Then, with much dignity, ! 
the elder said. ‘I used ter look fur Masse 
John'# speo.1 while the younger quickly 
added, ‘Audi us»d ter keep de filed off'ft 
ole mi*.’ ”—Now York run. 
HU Consolation. 
Said old man Gufflngtun: "There Is a 
passage in Scriptur*. brut hew, thet’a im- 
pressed me powerfully. I’ve thought on ’t 
end thought on ‘t, an I'm idlmt thlnkln 
on t. I dlsremember jest wher it is. an 
tA fur that matter Jest wca^qt 1a; but you 
carnet toll Low uiuoh uv a aoilis it ># to me 
on uiy jouravy through this vole uv tours. 
—Boston I nuteuripk 
"Blame it, I wish bicycles would go out 
of fashion!” "What for?” "So I could 
buy one cheap.”—Chicago Tribune. 
You have not kept your promise*,” 
said she, while the tears rolled down her 
cheeks. "No,” said he, "I couldn’t afford 
the ice.”—Chicago News. 
“Did you get a nice change and rest at 
the resort, Bulkey?” “No; my daughter 
got most of my change and my wife got 
the rest.” 
She—Since my return from the south of 
France 1’ui another woman. Sarcastic 
Friend—How delighted your husband 
must be. 
He—Wifie, there are 1,000,000,000 stars 
in the sky. She—Oh, there must be more 
than that,tif you stayed out last night 
till you had counted them. 
S LI LIS ITM NO BY *S C O LAN DKRH. 
A IUouIImMmi •t 014 T1n« la ttaalivtU« 
Castor, TV 
“In Proadway the other day, *' laid Colo- 
nel Calliper, I met my old friend Co- 
luTuhutf SHlbltlingby of Storkrille Center, 
Vt, Y<a«a ag" Mr SlllbitJlngby kept a 
tin store in Storkrille ('enter, and mad a 
pn<ty muck all lhe#tluware that wa* used 
for mile* around It a a* in this buslitetat, 
in fact, that hw laid t'^e foundation «*f his 
present vary comfortable fortune, and it 
was w hile li«* wiw thus engaged that he 
turned to profitable account a power that 
so far a* I know had never twu similarly 
employed. 
A imut a mile and three quarter* out of 
Starkville Center there was thou a plec* of 
swampy land tlu»t wa* famous all around ( 
tliat region for it* moMjnlu*** MayU* there ! 
never were any m<•*qutt*w* that were fierc- 
er. or more tenacious In attack, or that h.vl 
simrper and stronger drill*. In those day* 
tin working machinery had not b»n 
brought to it* present admirable *tag* of 
perfection. The making, f r instance, f 
such thing* as r- land- .-■» and other strain 
ers, thing* full <f h- le*. w** a far more 
dillieultand lab :. w. rk than now. and 
the net irkal t it Mr Sill t mg 
by iiul \v,m to utiliie the U rlng jower > f 
the —quitoes to drill the hob* In these j strut in r*. 
lie used to take tin blank* ami mark 
the hole* on them fr m a pattern, and then 
touch each of the spot* with something 
known only to himself that wa* a great 
attraction to the >.iiilt-and when lie 
h.ui got a I t nf the blank* market! he 
w ould take them out to the swamp and 
lay them down in the mud It wouldn't 
lie ii minute re every *j* t on every 
plate would have a mosquit^drilling at it, 
and once started a m--»qiiit*> would randy 
let up. With the nn*Hquito'* well known 
jKTtimiclty It would keep right on N>Hug 
until it had liurud through Into the mud 
Ud< »w. 
In the morning Mr. SHlbltlingby would 
gather up the blank*, or strainer* a* they 
win- then and take them liark to tin* ah« p 
and finish them up. There d l>e now and 
then a hoi* rv-t bored quite through, and 
Occasionally nl'.e that had t«> ! ** made a lit 
tic bigger, but even with this work re 
mainlug to Is* done uj*«>n them the mos- 
quito bored strainer* could l«e produced 
far cheaper than those intme entirely by 
hand. 
“Profitable a* this method w.*v« for a 
time, however the time came when it wii* 
la) longer j rofitahle. when machine made 
strainer* could it* made ev. heaper yet. 
und thereafter Mr Slilbitllisgr-y supplied 
l.:s customer* with modern str»;u*rs only 
But there nrv still In use in .St. r*ville ( en 
U'lwumo.f SlUhitlinghj'n monqulto N*ivd, 
hand finished (■••landers, distinguished by 
tt.. slight vlknati-j.s in du.:..*N«r wf th-j 
holes nud em.ewfiat irrxguh%r •;s*clug. ”— 
New York Sun. 
A full f»n in* Itls. 
How bright und hunl every man look* a* 
with fn<-u keenly *••» lie *>-t* forward, every 
nerve und muscle braced for w.e coming 
struggle' They are evidently trained to 
tiio hour, a*, Indeed. they mod to be, for 
the strain of tight night*' rtuctwdvc rac- 
ing. much of it perhup* ut 40stroku* to the 
minute, demands a thorough und careful 
prvpamti*»u. i he c»* kswulii alone looks a 
little anxious us lie gras* « the line which 
connects hi* boat with the ahure. “Touch 
her, bow hu cries as with the fort*© of the 
current the ttoai'a n«**»© sheer* out into the 
ptrwiUi. As *<>ou a* she l* *LruighU'iiod 
comes the sonorous *hout «*/ I‘vu »«xx>n<l* 
moru!“a breathless interval, during which j 
each remaining second U counted aloud 
from the waU li. li*an a I»**h and toe bang 
of the starting gun. 
Nearly knocked off our Wg* In the tu- 
multuous rush, wo recover ourselves In 
time to tear with the crowd along the 
bank. What a awn# it la—the tow path 
thronged with a dan*© mob of mun, all 
yelling at the top «>f their volcee, some 
shouting advice to the competing crews, 
art, “Now you are gaining! Keep it long! 
W’ell rowed, Merton—Orl w-el"' whlla oth- 
er* week to eBoourage their champion* and 
stimulate them to the Minuet effort by 
discordant bray lng* of horn* and springing 
of rattle*, which exhortation* *«m t-o n* 
•uperfluoua. sinew every man l* so obvious- 
I y doing his hart. The river is ail in a 
swirl with racing boats. Now the rush 
and rip of oars are class beside u.-c Again 
past the gut w« see them uxloudod like 
greyhounds beneath the opposite bank. 
What a pace they go! The course Ls a mile 
and a quarter, and it would mk^ a fast 
trotting horse to keep beside them. —Good 
Words. 
Oa Oroaad. 
They were trying the case for the fourth 
time. Three times had tho jury disagreed, 
and neither judge nor counsel believed that 
the present occupants of the box would 
oorne to any understanding. Tho jury filed 
out, and the parties interested in the case 
prepared themselves for a long wait. What 
was their surprise when, ten minutes after 
retiring, the jury signified their readiness 
to announce a verdict. When the verdict 
had been given and tho excitement some- 
what quieted down, tho judge turned to 
the jury. 
‘‘Gentlemen, he remarked, '‘this may 
be an unprecedented ^ *1 on my part, but I 
wuiit Ui exprvss to you my appreciation of 
the willingness with which you came to an 
agreement. When I rumemtxr that three 
previous jurie-. spent at lea.nl six days in 
determining liial tlw<y couldn't harmonize, 
the promptness with which you agreed 
stands out In most agnsvtble contrast.” 
We didn't have any trouble about agree- 
ing, “said the smiling foreman, and his 
II ctAidreres amiletl with him, “as soon as 
we had established one point, your honor. j 
“And what point was thauv*' inquired 
the judge. 
“A very simple one, your honor. It 
didn’t take us five minutes to find out that 
every man of the 12 rode the same wheel. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Eim« lu 
“Well, after the dinner Boresome told a 
Story about his exploits in Africa and then 
uno about an Irishman he met in Switzer- 
land. 
‘‘Bui I thought you were not at tho 
banquet? " 
“Nor was I at this j>arti«nilar one, but I 
have attended 16 others where Boresome 
told these stories. ”—Washington Time*. 
British Crown Kubj. 
The ruby In the center of the Maltese 
rross on the top of the British crown is the 
stone that was given to tlio Black Prince 
by King Pedro of Castile after the 1 tattle 
jf Nejara. Henry’ V of England wore it 
In his helmet at Agincourt. 
Learning hath Its infancy, when it is al-, 
most childish; then its youth, when luxu- 
rious and juvenile; then its strength of 
pears, when solid, and, lastly, its old age, • 
when dry and exhaust.—Bacon. ! 
After the great court functionaries rank j 
iukes of the blood royal, and after dukes 
;h® oldest son* of dukes of tho blood royal. 
ROADS OF CALIFOKMA-HB 
flblte In<1nr«M I nt*111g:*nt 
H1ghwft/ ISnlldlnc 
We hare never known so rapid prog* 
reas toward a sound public sentiment 
in regard to an important economic sub 
ject as hus taken place during the past 
four faara iu Uii* sCuUi iu rugani to the 
bu tiding of good country nwk observes 
a writer In The j*nn Francisco Chroni- 
cle. In the country with which the 
writer is most familiar a candidate for 
luperviaor, wh<\ four years sine**, ran for 
office on the single issue of intelligent 
roadbuilding iu his district and county, 
whs roc v assailed by many well 
meaning pie as a visionary and crank 
whose erhemes would ruin the county 
and w as only elected ;»?t« r stre nuous rx 
ertions by a majority < f four votes. Of 
those who voted for him a majority 
V 
lJ AD IN THE WIIONU II. Ai I- 
(From O «d Il'^kj 
doubtless did so with grave doubt* 
whether any change from • xLsting 
methods which could practically be 
made would h any impnivenient. To- 
day thereto no citizen of that county 
who is not pr»>ud of the result.* of four 
year* of liitelhg- :st administration of 
the wholly inadi qnnte funds ut the dis- 
posal of the board of supervisors and of 
tin- compliments which it has evoked 
from visiting officials. No supervto>r 
could now b*‘ elected unless ph-dg»'d to 
continue tho present jml icy. 
In this county no sjs-oial taxi's have 
been levied, nor has then' l** n any 111 
t\t hi. r»#. t^ In* TP m 1 
of 4 mill* ha* always been levied, bnt 
as formerly spent the county had noth- 
ing to *how for iL It is probable, b<rw- 
cver. that the board will !»*• furnish*’*! 
before long with riv r* iioney to sp* :;>1 
on the nsul*. 
Th»* policy which has won tins j*opu- 
lar approval has N-env* ry ‘cmple First 
and foremost, the water was g< t off and 
k* p? off all th* roads as far ;is in- .ms 
would permit. < >n mountain grid > 
ditcher w* r»- kept n th- upi***r Md* ■>. 
None of the road* has sufti-’o-nt « il 
vert*, and poverty still r*»ini*-ln tie1 
maintenance * f many of th*- miserable 
“thank you inarm*” in the winter. In 
the next place. ▼••ry d i..ir that ■ <nihi 
t* saved was devoted to putting tiki 
worst place* in permanent repair. In 
tin* work th main j r<-gr as has n <**i 
two lin«*s. Ar*i «.? all. th* grades iiuv** 
been r*aluc<aL No important work wus 
jsTmittwl to done upon any st*«ep 
grade. When* n* lghl« r* eouldnot agr*«* 
on such a change in th*- n*od a* would 
make the grade reasonable they g*»t just 
their due share of raomy. Nolody else’* 
taxes were wasted uu them. As tax*** 
on abutting i»rop*rty will nsuv main- 
tain such plats-*, they were left barely 
pOflNabl* fill the neighbor! nnuld agnv 
upou a uew grade. Next, abort bridge 
w**re syst« mat leal ly taken out and re- 
placed by ti 1 ia and culverts. Thousands 
of f*vt erf hridgwi in the county haw 
born rwpMauad by am bank me ills. 
A little stone road bus l**eii built on 
some c»f th** main roads as an object les- 
son. Finally, beginning at the two chi* f 
town* of Umj county, the nub-age of 
spnnkksl rood* U extemiM year an 
m*-ans avail 
When a board of supervisors has 
learned how to properly expend tho reg- 
ular road taxes they may Is* safely in- 
trust’d with larger means. Until th**y 
have wo learned it would be very dan- 
gerous. We desire good roads, but we 
do not wish to bo tax*si for them and 
then not tret them. We <-.in iL» n irrejit 
deal with the* money we have. 
WUootulo Hoad Suffmtlua. 
Mr. (jruatov KanGermann of Green Bay 
propose* to have the Wisconsin state 
legislature* follow the plan whereby 
$600,000 is raised annually for educa- 
tional pun**»a by a mill tax. He would 
have a quarter of a mill added to this, 
which would provide $150, ooo annually, 
to be devoted to tho construction of 
roads. Figuring tin* cost of rvxul* at 
$1,000 per mile, of which stun tho state 
would cxtfjtnbule one-half and the town 
most benefited the other half, there 
would lx* lioo mile* «if good rood* built 
evety year In Wisconsin. Even if tin' 
cost per mile should b** greater than 
$1,000, a very considerable number of 
miles would bn built each year, so that 
at the end of ten y^irs Wisconsin might 
have a very gTeatly improve! svst.-m of 
roiuis. Mr. Ku* term ami’* suggestion 
si*em* to hi a practical one tlmt would 
accomplish th»* ©rxi pn»|««»«l well if 
not better than any y«*t offered. Not the 
least mentorioas part of it is tliat tlio 
taxation projxisod is so small that it 
would not weigh on any one,—Mil- 
waukee Bent in© L 
Induecuw uf » U«MUlilul lUiwl. 
Every one is lived upon by bis sur- 
roundings. Tennyson says, "I iuk a port 
of all that I have met." It is worth 
while to think of the difference in tho 
influences exerted by such a beautiful 
road as the one above referred to or a 
mudway of grief on the minds of chil- 
dren who grow up beside such high- 
ways. 
To be roared in a home beside a good, 
broad and beautiful thoroughfare, where 
the world goes happily by, is a real her- 
itage. Tho dweller by the muddy wuy 
most havu muddy thoughts. 
Tbs community iuunenssl in mud is 
a good ouo for a youth to get away from 
ind stay away from. But a pleasant 
home by a smooth, shady highway is a 
.uiug of beauty and a Joy ftgevor.—E 
A. W. Bulletin. 
WhM Mtcht Kf. 
If IQ.OOOiOOO miles of new macadam- 
ized road could Iw built in the United 
States, one-h-df of the total drift ani- 
mals BChv fu u.h dbulfl b« d.spansed 
with.—Amesienn Cjyljst. 
"O, Harry!" eaclalmed Mrs. Cum*. "do look at that hug crawling across th' mirror.” “It must he a lady bug,” 
plied C’umso. without reising his ey< from hU newnjtaper. ? 
"Were you e-.er bothered by horse tl.ieves out hare?" Inquired ih” tourist Well, yea," aaid the native of Oklahoma' 
"there uaed to be a good many hanging 
around, hut I haven't seen one for , 
year." Truth. 
A new receipt for n aklng people happy, 
j Visit them and they will U- happy w |len 
von hr". Atchison Globe. 
36untisrmciit£s. 
Ferh-rps you're doctoring your ntnm.xch r.T ■ 
xv‘.e:; the real trouble is y< ur k it s. \ 
Mte to trifle with the m. When overw,r*P 
they canh.u k up into y ir s 
purities < nbugh to wre k the 
1 est constitution. D n t P\ 
them until it’s t •, 
i^can f/ely try Dr. Hi.wcr % 
s'* s'* .*« 
Spills 
n¥ j* ^ 
P> K 1 nrv I’, "s a; 
likf* m «^ic cn t K .. ^ Dr. Hukcr will g.., .y ,%.f 
r- # quest ,o:.» and give .. .• P< Write us. Pi', s toe. a* y.jur c j 
or ni-.:.cd |K»*tpaidfor piue. 
Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me. 
D.tnktntj. 
Hancock Connly Savins Bait 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
C<»ti»ni«*nml llu»l n<«* May 
I p.'-its in tlii- bank are by law r\. t ;r 
taxation. 
JAMKS y. DAVIS, yrrtiJrnt. 
CHARLES ('. RVRRILL, Tmuuri^. 
l»t | .>«5ts draw Inter* -t from tin- r.* 
Mar h, June, s« pl« mbvr and l>rr« mUr 
HOAHli OF DIUMToKn 
•IaVF* V. PAVlfl, toll* y WlUT''.y|,r 
A. K BlUMlAM. V IV ( moIII J 
( II A Kl.K** * •Bl Kill 1.1 J 
Bat k hour!* daily, fr :r; • a. in. to 1; 
K**rAHl.lMIKl! 1*>7. 
|OF » 1 I.SWOICT If. 
CAPITAL STOCK. Sf>0.(H)0.r 
Does a gen* rai National Bank Vu-. 
Banking hour* fr m Jt.ip; tn 
Kutv la* ilit> olli rnl ('iistotin rv 
Correspondence solicited. 
AMiKKtt- r Wiovn / rm i,Dnt. 
S. K \V lit 11 V., 1 i. /'rr«id♦ n .* 
IlKN UY W V I HM.Y1 A> < 
DIREi "1'ORS 
A I* \Vi*wr.LL, V K. WllJTlv;, 
GKO. 1*. IM TTOX, K II (• UY 1.1.I 
V A Kmkhy, , l.Kwia Kim 
ZM AI-V STREET, ELLSWORTH. ME 
GEO. H. GRANT 
WRITES 
or AM. KINDS 
At the lowest possible r:it<—. 
in tlie largest and veiy 
best companies. 
Also docs a general 
Ship Brokerage Business. 
:MAKING the 
Mj- Long-distance telephone connection to 
all principal point!*. 
Offices, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. 
Professional Carts. 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTOiKNKY 
AMI 
COUNSEL LOU AT LAW 
Al*o pronecutlng attorney for all c!.i--• 5 
pension* against the I'nlted State*. 
Bu*lne*s solicited. 
KLLSWOBTH, Mv>. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES XT 
BAR HARBOR AND BI.l.EHIU ME. 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and 8 Mt. Desert 
BluehlU office open Saturdays. 
JJR. II. GREKLY, 
1) E N T 1 S T. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental t 
class of '75 
^-Office in Giles' Block. Ell&"«>i.ih- 
JJR. H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
trSaadolor for the Painleaa Ext mo- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVKK A. H. MORRIS STORE 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN 
Subscribe 
For It. 
Capt. Daniel Shedd, known a* the vet- 
eran poHt-iuai*ter of Maine, died at hi* 
home in South Brewer, Aug. 28. Ill* age 
wa* ninty-two year*. He wan a muster 
mariner for thirty year* and postmaster 
at South Brewer for thirteen year* in 
succession. 
The First Maine cavalry association 
will hold ita re-union at Waterville, Sept. 
18,1898. The rates will be one fare for 
round trip on the railroad* In the State, 
and f3 oil the Boston and Kennebec 
boats, Boston to Augu*ta, and return. 
The comrades in Waterville and vicinity 
will give the members of the old regiment 
a cordial reception. 
ilbticctieciucnte. 
Constipation 
Causes fully half the sickness In the world, it 
retains the digested food too long In tin* bowel* 
and produces biliousness, torpid liv. r. hull- 
Hood’s 
geation, bad ladle, cook-d ■ ■ ■ 
tongue. sU-k hea<lache. in- ^^ZB I I ^  
s.Huiii.i, I’ll!* I I I ! 
cure constipation and all its 
™ ™ 
result*, easily and thoroughly. £V\ All druggist*. | 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., l/owell. Ma**. i 
The only Fill* to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla, j 
NERVE LIFE 
K /' Great RESTORER 
/ } Rostoros perfect j 
X.--4-health, vigor and 
3 manhood and re- ; 
| move* all "bsta- ; 
* lr,\ \ cles to marriage. 
p y A-r Rostoros tlie ; L- /r'^ entire nervous 
k r y system and stops all i ^ vital losses. Ro- 
Kr. y moves effect.* of the i •'* sins of youth and ex y: f : R * e sea of lat« r \ 1 ^ x Removes all ♦ 1 •; 
in uissipaiioii ,r 
pairs all wa>re j la 
Cures Insomtii m l 
rest ores refresh g 
sleep. Cures !. 
p-deuce and ri ;< 
full vital p »w e r. 
Cures all w 
diseases and restores 
dev-•’opment to all parts of the l-’dy. 
NLRVE-LIFE is th* < uly j• •:r*•:v 
*< :eiit*: c treatment and affords relief fr->m 
the t.r-t day’s us*. It removes the au a* 
an<l assists nature to *fT*ct .1 cure (hires 
fpiuranUfd. Special discount t>»physi- .aus. 
< 1 .1 i.«-a treatise on Nervous Ih-eaas, 
Matihood. its Loss and Hecovery, iiia.l--1 
fr< e m p’ain scale-! wrapper for tw«• ct i.t 
Stan.t>s Meupon this pa[MT. 
Send 5(k. for Trial Treatment and t* Con\ir.*.cd. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
i>r>l !> I v s »> Wr-•• in, A; -literary, Main Street, 
KI.LSWOKTil. .vih... aud other Leading Drue- 
Zl-t!» 
Save Your l.lfe 
Rv u-lng "TlIK NKW <»K K VT SufTH AMKKIOAN 
Kili.sM rk." This m w remedy I- a gre. t 
surprise --n lurount -1 It- e weeding prompt tie-- 
tn rellevli g p tin In the Kidneys, Bladder and 
Hic k In male ->r female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain In pas-lug It almost im- 
mediately Save yourself l»y u-lng this mar 
velous cure. It- use will prevent fatal eon-e 
siueive-* In a’m>»-t all -• i--- t-v If- great altera- 
tive an«l healing powers. Sold hy -S. 1). Wig 
gin. Druggist. Ellsworth Me. 
All wh-> wl-h to get ri-! --f rupture and tor- 
menting trusses should -end to 
B. J. SXIBRMAN, 
Hernia Specialist. N-»-. 1 and Ann >t N- w 
York. alel Fa ai lloti-e, 1T'»Trcmont vt Ib> •• ■ n, 
for his new'and most Interesting hook on Kup- 
tun- and Trti--es, --ntalnlng full Information. 
Hook free oil reeelpt of three 1 cent -tamps 
for postage. 
fiUily ^ pay rent U |t| when by taking 
shares in the EllsWOI'tll Loan 
and Building Association 
you VnilD can borrow 
money | UUIl enough to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than ALAJf|k| Vou are 
n o w pay- U |t| > n g for 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) 
you will own your home free and 
clear For partic- |J ft C 
ulars, inquire of O U 1*1 C I 
H. W. Cushman, Sec’y, or of any 
of the directors. Shares, $1 per 
month. A. W. KING, President. 
Highest grade of Instruction. 
Lowest rates of tuition. 1 
6tst equipped rooms,Bank,etc. 
Open from Sept.to July. Por catalogue and 
full particulars-*Addroaa 
H.A.Howard,Rockland.Maine. 
(A 1» «* |l/an9kJ Aduptfd to any business V/'Il at 1 111 ^ or profession, ruled, with 
Contract an<I 
throughout. Requires the least tflUcI possible writing to enter data 
Doooo/le and refer quickly to any 
IH l tPl tlr> name and save Mine and 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. Ail kinds of 
I abor-w-1 vinir reeords on hand f*r mad• 
■ o ’’der. 
WAI.TEK \N id.OlK.l ■ 
6 Barclay ftt., .N» w \ork. 
NOT FAIR TO THE RUCTOR* 
Bh« wu J«« w«r. — ~ li | IM^r-tlMto4 
wlmler girl. 
8h« was tirsd of hall* and dinner* and the 
dirty social whirl. 
Bo, though she flirted eu the sly each Lentam 
time before. 
To each subtle sweot temptation quoth tha 
maiden, 
Nevermore t" 
8hs look'd so dear and charming in her gown 
af htxideu gray, 
8ho carried little prayer books In such a win- 
some way, 
Tho rector fell In love with hor—he never 
loved before— 
And he said. “Do you refuse me?’* Quoth the 
maiden, 
“Nevermore!” 
The Lenten t!mo woe ended, and In rainbxrw 
garment* (light 
Each maid emerged resplendent, as dawn from 
darkest night. 
The rector met hi* fiancee ; a Pari* gown she 
wore. 
Be said, “When may I sns youf' Quoth the 
maiden, 
"Kurormora 
-^Washington Oapitai. 
(•YPS4IKS IN NKW YORK. 
How on Angry Passenger Was llluflfled by 
» Cable Conductor. 
“TTavo you wen tho gypsies In Broad 
wny?” 
OypMos? X < >n eei im I W ham rculd they 
cainp out!’’ 
In the cable slot. 
"Wliat an.' you glvirtg me?” 
“The same bluff tfsat I trickled. 
A < 'ni 1.• • f down tewn men who Jin’) in 
the friendly relation* that permit one to 
talk unreservedly to smithw in public hod 
boarded an up M>und cable ou* at the lmJl, 
ax id tho tackier of tho bluff introducod tho 
subject w hile holding to a strap. Kvcry- 
body within ten foe* of him could hear 
him wiien he continued: 
“I hnpj'cr.ed to l«o at tha comer of Pearl 
and Whitehall streets a day or two n&o, 
waiting for a cal*h* car Nnxnd up town, and 
xi* I tve in a Lit of a hurry l motioned to 
tho jrripmnn of tho first car that mine 
al"iiK t< .-low down. To ho Mirn of jjottiiiK 
a!" ir.l I step;**! close t-■ the car and 
al-'at a t "t north f timer -In/t, because, 
you know. Koino of fhr>~ fr!’ .ws run past 
a l it, but I had tho impulse to Jump < 
aboard, and I gru'd »d thu aide rail and 
swung myself on t-> the step. I ought not 
to have done that, because I wrenehtd my 
right shoulder that way unco and didn’t 
get r’.d "f the p kin hr nearly a year. When 
1 thought of that, I w** hopping iiiikd, 
and I went for that conductor right away, 
Uf ourse U wasn't tho conductor’s fault, j 
but ".’.m ftvls somehow that tho conductor 
!»!!.• ls*r»s of tho car am! -an haul tho 
grip:..an c.ver tho ooaL-i. When I t*»>k tho 
j,-.*'.'-.! or *.f tho c.w and ! h rtwttenod to ro- 
p»>rt the grlpman, conductor Maid: 
Ho ennltlll’t st- •• thorn. 
‘V-i.y i.i.t*’ ~aul I 'I was on tho right 
Side of the street. 
'1 know tiu-it.' -aid he. ‘Do you know 
w’. kt a gvp>v i-’- 
Of cuuImi 1 L.imv7 tk lukt a gypsy Is, but 
It -:rurk no t.„.t he meant something in 
Cel.r.o-tlun V.-Jt.v the CaT (T the cable, so I 
answered, 'No 
Well, a gvjwy Is a place where the 1 
grlpman chum.* * cables,' he explained, 
a:ui ho has urdurs iv»» t-> stop them.' 
Wl*at c >ukl I say? 1 reallr.od that tho 
man couldn’t si««w down while changing | 
cabh•-». and I C'cbl down. Tho next time 
I was In t-h*l neighborhood I took pains to ! 
notice where th* '■vtru.chan je oaf>W a/tcr 
rounding the curve from >tato street to 
W. in Blivet, aud 1 saw tlu»t it was a 
block away from where I stood. Then It j 
struck ino that the oorvdt>c*i»r h.»d worked 
a blutT. 
“According to tlu»t.. the other man re- 
marked. “there's a gypsy at almost ovury 
corner.”—New York Times. 
I.IngnUHr Atrocitlc*. 
The foreigner l.s so apt to incessantly 
and men ilessly criticise America and 
American* tiiat little heed i* now usually 
given to his opinion*. However, not all 
that ho says Is N>rn of Insularity <»r preju- 
dice, and we might with profit lend an at- 
tentive ear to Home of Ms carping*. For 
example, after having struggled with the 
intricacje* and atnsurdltio* of tho English 
grammar and mastumd tl»o singular* and 
plurals of a fow verba, tho foreigner, in 
tho hope of Improving hi* English, listens 
attentively to the conversation of the aver- 
age American, to find evun la polite cir- 
cle* that presumably educated people nro 
prone to say “ho don't*” "tho mun who 
don’t,” "I boa. anti «>Cfv**r like verbal in* 
elcgsncie*. When be asks for Bomtj ex- 
planation of an American who is not 
guilt* I'l n 111 ig uirviv 
what can tho American say for his coun- 
tryman? In worn® households whore ohil- 
dren ur» carefully traiaud they am never 
permitted to contract do no# and doe* no# 
into don't and doesn't, and If this rule ob- 
tained In ail homos and school* the aver 
age American would go# along more har 
uumiouaiy with his verba, for, although 
he may n<>w say “ho don’t,” It 1* Incon- 
ceivable that ho would say "ho do not 
If, also, school children in tho lower 
walks of lift' weru forbidden to Include 
•‘s.-s" in their vocabulary they would lie 
co!ujx*lli?d to rearrange reports of dialogue* 
in-tween themselves and others bo as to 
wholly eliminate* that nuvr much over- 
worked phrase ‘ses I. If the foregoing 
appears to lm an exaggerated view of 
American verbal shortcomings, a few day* 
of oinnervation will convlnoe any skeptic 
that grammatical violation is one of the 
most common forms of Inelegance among 
u*.—Vogue. 
Won HI* Hrt. 
A bewildered looking farmer stood In 
the center of Haymarket square looking at 
the trolley wire. 
The electric car came along and slowed 
up. Tiuy rang the bell and shouted at 
him ami ordered him to move. Ho still 
kept I**'king at the wtre »md making Ln- 
urti■•wluto sounds with his lips. 
“(Jet "‘.T the earth, you Jersey calf!” 
shouted tho motorm.in. 
Tho old man was fairly bumped by tho 
blow moving ear U fore he moved. 
Then he jump'd and said: "I did it, by 
thunder! Where's my money?” 
He looked around cautiously, and then 
he said: You soon a red faced feller with 
a white mustache waxed? I want him. He 
bet mo $3 I couldn’t look at that ore wire 
three minutes and count 200. I’ve done 
it. 
“Did you put up tho money?*' 
“Sum." was tin* reply. 
“Dingdong!" went tho bolL—Hewlstnu 
Journal. 
_____ 
lit* ElflUM. 
Mrs. Farmer Why do you walk tho 
roads in this aimless mantur ytwr in and 
year out? 
Weary Watkins—Hocnuso I ain’t got no ; 
bicycle —India nap ills JoumaL 
A new and useful shnjr or eonfigumtkvo, 
of an article ■( manufacture entitles eh* 
Inventor to a i atei.t right. 
KLIjSWORTH MARKKT8. 
Wkdhkhdat, September 9,1893. 
MAINE LAW BKOABDINO WEIGHT* AND MEAflL'RB*. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 30 
>ounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
n good order and dt for shipping, Is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
rood order and fit for shipping. Is *>2 pounds. 
>f wheat, beets, ruta haga turnips and peas, 60 
sounds; of corn, 53 pounds; of onions, 52 
rounds; of carrot-, Kngllsh turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
iieasure as by agreement. 
Country Produce* 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per tt>.25 
Dairy .18 3-20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per !!>.12y.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).l ib 
I'.ggK. 
Fresh laid, per doz.18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 315 
aled. 0 a 1$ 
St raw. 
Loose 7 38 1 
Baled.*....10 412 ) 
Vegetable*. 
Green vegetables are for the most part lower, j 
There I- a good supply, and the only raise no- 
ticeable 1- In the better grades of new potatoes, 
which are -lightly higher. 
Beets, per bu .'‘.0 New potatoes, .404.501 
Cabbage, .03 Turnips, .50 | 
Union*, .04 Parsnips, .08 
Squashes, per !t» .0 t Lettliee, head 
Cucumbers .*d Green peas, pk 10 y 
string beans, qt, .05 < clery, bunch 
Tomatoes, .0:Cj.o5 Gn fln corn,do/. .08y 12 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per It. Rice, per II. .00 <j Os 
III.., .25y.30 Pickles, pergal .40 *j -*h • 
Mocha, .40 olives, per qt .35<j 75 
.lava, .37 Vinegar-per gal— 
Tea—per H»— Pure elder, .25] 
Japan. .40 .1.30 ( racked wheat, I 
Oolong, .25 a.00 oatmeal, per It. .05 
Sugar-per I*— (Junker rolled oats, .05 j 
(> ranulated, .00 Buckwheat, .1'. 
1 if*-c— A A B, .05 Graham, ."l 
Yellow, C .05 Rye meal, .04 
M •- pergal— oil-pergal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .(»0 y1 
l’..rto Rico, Kerosene, per gal It 
Syrup, .*10 Astral oil, .1*1 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
I.i*t>11• r—per M— (.'lapboards— per M — 
Urn i.ick, 1 o -til Kxtra spruce, -I ■* 
I b in Mirk i-narl-, b’ .11 Spruce, Nn. 1, 17 yl- 
>pi ni12 a l‘» Clear pine, 35 y*’«o 
>oruco lloor, lay20 Kxtra pine, 35 ■ 
Bine, 12 y 15 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15 yl* spruee, 2.«>" 
ltigi- per.M— Nalls, per lb .01 y 1 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per eask. 1 •> 
I ear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 1 75 1 05 yl 1" 
•* extra one, 1 50 Brick, per M 7yli 
Nn. I, 1 25 N\ hlte lead, pr lb .05 y.os 
sfOOtS, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
I b in lock, 125 
I’rov islon*. 
Pr«*\ I-duns are steady. Fresh pork, lnclud 
log ron-ts, may be quote*! from 10c to l.V. 
Me kens are lower, except for the best grad" 
Quotations for turkey- are nominal, there be 
lug none In the market. 
>tcak, beef, ll» .12:, t.25 Tripe, per lb .0- 
h re-h pork, .b'y.|5 I boicycoinh tripe,?b .1" 
Spring lamb, ■> 15 llam, per Hi .13y.ll 
Neal,per tb .-ip. Mutton, per lb .00y.lt 
Boasts, .oxy.H I'oultry—per lb— 
Beef, corned, It* .ony.is Fowl, .15 
tongue, .15 Spr. chickens, 18 ..’5 
Salt pork, per Hi .<*> Turkeys, .22 y -'« 
Lard, per Hi .ns Bologna, 
Bigs feet, per lb .lo Cooked ham, tb .P> 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt- 
Trout, .20.1.25 Drveod, .07 P 
Mackerel, .I0y.l2 Bollock, .05 y i«'. 
Blnell-b, .12 y II Mackerel, 1 !•'» 
< oil, .i>4'i Halibut tins, .1 12 
White halibut, .12 y .15 Halibut heads, .05 
Haddock, 'l:j Boneless coil, .<**y.lo 
Flounders,do/. .15 jo Tongues and 
Swordfish, .11 sounds, .tkSy.10 
B.b-ter-, .15 Smoked— 
Black l.a-s, do Halibut, .12 
Bb kcrel, .1" Alowives, string .15 
White perch, .10 Salmon, stripped 
Scallops, qt .30 .183.20 
Claims, pk .25 
Bloaters, do/. .25 
Fuel, 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, .3 00 y000 Broken, fi 00 
Dry soft, 2 00 y3 50 Stove, (! (K) 
Roundings per load Kgg, H 00 
1 00 y 1 25 Nut, ti 00 
Blacksmith’s ti 00 
Flour, (iraln and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Shorts—lmg— .80 
Straights, 4 25 3 4 75 Mixed feed, bag .85 
St. Louis roller, Middling?', bag .85 
4 25y4 75 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 00 
Spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per l*u .43 
Corn, full weight per 
hu .49 
Hides and Tallow. 
Cow-hides bring a trlile less than earlier In 
the season, while green calf skins take wider 
range, being quoted from 25c to 75c. 
Hides—per !1>— Tallow—per H>— 
Ox, .03% Hough, .02 
Cow, .02 Tried, .03* 
Calf skins, green 
•25 g.75 
Pelts, .30 4.35 
Lambskins, .25 4.50 
Seeds. 
Henlsgrass, bu 2 50 Clover—per fl— 
Redtop, per Hi .IS Red, .12 
Luwu seed, per Hi .18 Alslke, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemon*, doz .354.40 Pears, doz .30 
Bananas, .30 Peaches, do/ .35 4.40 
Apples, pk .10 Watermelon*, *40 
Dried Fruit. 
Fig*, .12 3.20 Tamarind*, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 4.12 
Raisins, .084.15 Apples, string .os 
Prunes, .104-14 Apples, sliced .12 
Capt. Frederick C. Pendleton, of Bel- 
fast, died Aug. 27, aged sixty-one. He 
had been captain of large vessels 
and steamers a great part of his life. 
He was born in Camden. 
A sportsman travelling through the 
Maine woods with his guide reports that 
on the Megantic preserve between Chain 
of Ponds and Rock pond a noise resem- 
bling the snapping and snarling of dogs 
was heard. The guide hurried to thespot, 
and found evidence of a stugglt- in which 
a deer had undoubtedly been captured 
and dragged out of a bog-hole over the 
bushes. The men are convinced that it 
was the work of wolves. 
Charles Potter, of Milo, one of the best 
guides in his section, was shut and in 
stantly killed by a sixteen-year-old boy, 
with whom he was camping on the east 
branch of the Penobscot, on Aug. 22. 
The boy is Charles T. Russell, of Belmont, 
Mass. 11 was his first trip into tin woods; 
the guide hail pitched the tent and gone 
a short distance for some boughs for a 
bed. Russell heard him in the bushes, 
and imagined the noise was made by a 
bear. He seized his ride and bred. The 
scene of the fatal mistake is known as 
Dead Man’s point, from a similar tragedy 
that occurred there years ago. A crew of 
lumbermen had encamped near thespot. 
In the night, one of the men arose anil 
went a short distance from the camp. A 
companion named Comstock who slept 
with a ritle at his side, heard the noise 
made by the moving lumberman and tired 
in his direction, killing him instantly. 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
Hotiili Drcr |al«. 
George Thurston is painting the school- 
house here. One day he left bis team 
standing at the door; the horse went to 
Bleep, fell over and broke the abaft. 
Mrs. Elvira Thurston has a gloxinia 
which is a freak. One blossom is white 
with a deep pink band shaded dark to 
light, while two others are pure white ex- 
cept a small bright pink spot at each join- 
ing of the petals. 
The \V. U. T. U. met with Mrs. Pauline 
Warren. At the tacking of the Union 
comforter Mrs. Warren produced a pair 
of shears over 100 years old, made by 
hand, an heirloom in her family, and 
still (juite serviceable. 
Wednesday was fair day at Bangor and 
campmeeting day at Northporr,excursions 
going to both places. Misses Eva and 
Alice Bobbins, Lina Greenlaw and Belle 
Sawyer, Charles Warren and Guy Willis 
went to the fair from here, besides many 
from other parts of the town. Rev. Mr. 
Folsom and family went to camp meet- 
ing. 
A party from the Landing who went to 
the fair called at the house of a friend on 
the way home, and took supper, leaving 
the horse tied. When ready to start for, 
home they found no horse; thinking he | 
might he on the road near by, the driver 
started to look for him, and had to 
walk all the way to the Landing. ; 
The next morning tie took another team 
ami renewed the hunt. On reaching 
Deer Isle village be found t he horse 
stabled all right. Some one had found 
him astray and had taken care of him. 
Friday Mrs. Naomi Eaton ami Mrs. 
Clara Baynes, of Sunset, spent the day 
here taking dinner with Mrs. R. S. War- 
ren, where they were joined by Mrs. Tor* 
rcy, of Georgetown, with her daughter 
\\ in if red, Mrs. M. I). Robbins, of Cam- 
bridge, who is spending a f*w weeks here, 
Mrs. L. M. Robbins and Mrs. Lucy Rob- 
mis. Alter h very lively chat all but the 
two last named went to tin- home of Mrs. 
M. 1). Robbins where all took tea. Here 
the company was reinforced by Mrs. Koh- 
l*ii)s’ daughters, Guy Willis and Mrs. j 
Susan Robbins, of Cambridge, who ar- 
rived here Tuesday accompanied by iier 
niece Miss Ethel Tar box. 
Aug. 29. 
_ 
Ego. 
There was a gala day at the new steam- 
boat wharf Wednesday, with a dance in 
the evening, (piite a number went from 
here and reported a very enjoyable time. ; 
The high wind of Thursday gathered a | 
large proportion of the fall apples, as 
well as thinning some of the winter fruit. ! 
Fall fruit is too plentiful to find a market. 
Mrs. M. I>. Robbins, w ho lias spent a 
few weeks at her home here, was sum- 
moned back to Cambridge Monday, by 
the illness of her son. Her daughter will 
remain until next week. 
The W. C. T. I*, had a very pleasant 
picnic session at Mrs. Mary Gray’s, Wed- 
nesday. Several invited guests joined 
the company. Refreshments were served. 
Mrs. Gray’s sister, Mrs. Abbie Junkins, 
of Somerville, Mass., arrived Wednesday 
morning on a short visit. Her presence 
gave an added pleasure to her friends, 
who were not expecting to see her at the 
gathering. 
Sept. 4. Ego. 
U«*«*r Isle. 
1 >. E. Gray left tow n Friday. 
The new school-house is up and 
boarded. 
Capt. Clarence Holden is at home for a 
short stay. 
Miss Flora Colby left for home in Bos- 
ton Saturday. 
A. K. Pressey went to Newton, Mass., 
last Saturday. 
Charles Haskell and wife, of Mansfield, 
Mass., are here. 
F. Waterman and family left for their 
home on Friday. 
Mrs. 1). H. Haskell and family came 
from Bangor Saturday. 
Dr. F. B. Fergson, wife and son Charles, 
attended the fair at Bangor. 
Crockett Dow was at home Saturday 
Aug. 31. 
________ 
A. P. Carman is shingling his house. 
W. C. Haskell is having his store 
painted. 
Capt. J. W. Haskell came from Boston 
Saturday. 
Capt. Clarence Holden left for Boston 
Tuesday. 
M. S. Joyce was in Bangor last week to 
buy the lumber for E. A. Green’s house. 
Davis Haskell had a bad falljgon Mon- 
day of last week. He was painting C. H. 
Luf kin’a store. The staging gave away 
and he fell about thirty feet, but received 
5 no serious injury. 
Jonathan Dow died on Saturday morn- 
! ing at the age of eighty-six. 4 He leaves a 
widow eighty-four years of age. By his 
death the Lord has separated thejoldest 
married couple in this town. Theyihave 
seen over sixty years of married life; they 
have always lived in the same house. He 
was a farmer. They both have enjoyed 
the best of health until a few ‘years ago 
when the grippe left Mr. Dow in poor 
health and he continued to fail. He and 
his widow have been members of the 
First Congregational church here for 
many years. He leaves a widow, one son, 
George Dow, of this place,|two daughters, 
Mrs. John Haskell, of this place;and Mrs. 
Charlotte Haskell, of Stockton Springs, 
with grand-children and great-grand- 
children. H. 
North Dmt 
Miss Edith M. Powers returned home j 
Saturday. 
Charles H. Jennings, f|of}f|BrookIine, I 
Mass., has been the guest of Miss Grace 
Dodge Holden. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Warren S. Powers wel- j 
coined a little daughter4into their home ] 
Friday, Sept. 1. 
Kev. Mr. M ir-hall preached his farewell | 
sermon last Suo layfat the Second] Con- 
gregational church. 
Alexander Jones and daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. William Jones, of Beverly, Maes., 
are visiting friends in town. 
Mrs. Albert L. Haskell and her little 
daughter Helen Holden Haskell, re- 
turned to their home in Port Jefferson, 
N. Y., Tuesday. 
Sept. 7. 
Ocean vi lie. 
Arthur Damon came Sunday for a few 
weeks’ vacation. 
Mrs. Sarah Dow and children have re- 
turned to their home in Rockland. 
Mrs. A. A. Bickford and child left for 
their home in Westford, Mass., Friday. 
Seth Webb was at Swan’s Island last 
week td attend the^funeral of Solomon 
Barbour. 
Miss Coburn and Miss Hall, who have 
been stopping at Mrs. Hatch’s, have re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Gardner Torry, of Georgetown, 
Mass., and Mrs. Bobbins, of South Deer 1 
Isle, were the guests of Mrs. C. H.S. Webb 
Thu rsday. 
Aug. 31. 
K.nxt mnclil II. 
Hon. Lee Fairchild, of California, and 
L’harles H. Drummey, of Ellsworth, nd- 
iressed the citizens here last Thursday 
evening. W. I. Cousins called the meet- 
ing to order, and Hon. B. I*. Grindle pre- 
sided. Dr. Grindle made brief remarks in 
praise of the republican party, and in 
•ommendat ion of t bespenkers of t he even- 
ing. Mr. Fairchild is a fine speaker. Mr. 
Drummey is one of the rising young law- 
yers of Hancock county. His remarks 
were earnest and to the point. 
Soul li Itrooksvillf. 
Mrs. Parker Haskell, of Portland, who 
has been visiting her parents, J. L. 
Chattoand wife, returned home last week. 
Schooners “Commerce,” Cnpt. Oreutt, 
and “Mildred Mhj',” Cnpt. Condon, sailed 
for Portland last week loaded w ith gravel. 
The first republican rally of the season 
was held at Hell's hull, Saturday, Sept. 5. 
A well-tilled house at tent ively listened t<* 
a speech by Hon. James S. Sherman, of 
New York. 
Sept. 7. O. 
The Out Door Woman. 
Because it is so likely to lead to over- 
riding on the woman's part, a great many 
people, even among cyclis.ts themselves, 
think it unw ise for her to ride habitually 
with a man. There is much truth in the 
idea that she is likely to ride harder under 
such circumstances. If she becomes tired 
she is unwilling t o adn>i11 he fact, for fear 
of being a drag upon her companion, and 
often insists that she is perfectly able to 
maintain h pace winch in reality calls for 
a tremendous effort on her part. 
How long she will lie allowed to do this 
depends upon t he observing faculties of 
llit- man with her. Sometimes he notices 
very quickly that sin- is working far more 
than she ought, and slackens tiis speed 
accordingly. Again, he may be deceived 
by her assurances to the contrary, and 
never realize v\ hat a task he is cutting out 
for her. It should not lie left to his de- 
cision. 
When she ftels that she is doing too 
much, a woman should say so at once, and 
either stop and rest or ide very slowly. 
If t he man w ishes to ride w it h tier, he will 
not mind having the distance somewhat 
shortened, for lie knows, or ought to, 
that she cannot tie expected to cover as 
much ground as one of his men friends. 
Harper'x Bazar. 
Ex-State Treasurer S. A. Holbrook, of 
Freeport, is dead at the age of eighty-one. 
It is reported that a Winthrop church 
that keeps up with the times lias pro- 
vided a place for storing bicycles so that 
anyone reaching t tie services by such a 
conveyance can feel safe about it while 
attending service. 
Discoveries In Ohio Mounds. 
Warren K. Moore head, curator of (fee 
Ohio Archaeological society, has been 
opening mounds along the valleys of the 
Muskingum river and its tributaries, 
making some important finds. A small 
mound on the Porteus farm, three miles 
south of Coshocton, was opened, in which 
five skeletons were found. These skele- 
tons are of unusual Interest to science, 
as they indicate the type of the prehis- 
toric race. The skull is thicker than that 
of the negro, with low facial angles, prom- 
inent jaws, handsome teeth, and small 
brain capacity. The skeletons indicate a 
tribe somewhat shorter than ourselves, 
more muscular, and heavier. 
Near Walhonding, in a mound two feet 
high, was found the skeleton of a person 
supposed to have been the arrow maker 
of the tribe. Just above him were buried 
some sixty or seventy of his implements. 
These were made of flint, beautifully 
shaped, and about half the size of a man’s 
hand. In a gravel pit near by was found 
the skeleton of a child, with mussel shells 
and other playthings. 
In a mound nine feet high, on the John- 
son farm, were found a stone used for 
playing games, flint scalping knives, and 
a few arrow heads. There are a great 
many mounds in this valley, and it is ex- 
pert ed t hat nt her valuable and Interest- 
ing finds will be made. 
--— ■ 
Stobcrtiscmcnts. 
For Good 
Color and 
Heavy Growth 
Of Hair, use 
One 
Bottle wili do 
Wonders. Try it. 
Cav■. ata ml Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- £ 
tent bij-iiii'-s conducted for Moderate Fees. 
< )ur otlie.e is opposite 1'. S. Pab m < Mlice. We 'r 
have no-ub agen<'i(*s, all business .llreet, hence 
i*a n ran-aet patent business in less time and at 
I.K-*' than those remote from Wash- ft 
Inuto... 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip- jib 
Hon. We advise, if patentalde or not, free of 
charge. <>ur fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A nook, "How to obtain Patents," witli refer- | 
tomes t- .ctual clients in your-tate, county, or %% 
town, sent free. Address 
1 | 
Opposite Patent Ollice, Washington, U.C. 
Pauper Xotice. 
fPHE undersigned hereby gives notice mat he 
1 has e .ntracted with the City ot Klisworth.for 
| the support of the poor,during the ensuing year, 
and a- made ample provision for their support, 
j He thepdore loi bids all persons trom furnishing ; 
snppMesto am pauperoi his account. a* without 
j his w ritten order, lie will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry S. Jones. 
Fvery state has Its own Keeley Institute 
Maine’s Keeley Institute Is at I Jeering (railroad gl 
-tation, Westbrook Junction). Maine’s own is 
the best, nearest and cheapest. Its physician is t 
a l\. 'ey graduate. 
I! Why buy a newspaper unless you f! 
jj can profit by the expense? For 5 | ’ 
® cents you can get almost as much ft | j 
|| “BATTLE AX” as you can of | || |( other high grade brands for 10 cents. {3 || 
[} Here's news that will repay you for | || 
the cost of your newspaper to-day. |j 
Ellsworth American. 
A~LCKAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE, 
BT THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. Rolliks, Editor and Manager. 
Subscription PTlce—$1.50* year; 75cents for 
six month#, 37 S cent# for three months, if 
paid -trictly in advance. All aivearages are 
reckoned at the rate of $2 pe* year. 
Advertising Kates— Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on appl'cation. 
Business communications should l»e addressed 
tc and all money order# ma«le payable to THE 
Hancock county Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth. Maine. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1896. 
FOR PRESIDENT: 
WILLIAM M'KIXLEY, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT: 
(i A1I1IKT A. 1IORART. 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
For t’overnor: 
LLEWELLYN POWERS, 
of Boulton. 
For Representative io Cong-ess 
Third District 
SETH L. MILL]KEN. 
of Belfast.' 
For Senators: 
RCFl P. G KINDLE, of Bluehill. 
GILBERT E. SIMPSON, of Sullivan. 
For County Commissioner: 
JO.IN V. ELD RIDGE, of Ellsworth. 
For Sheriff: 
LEWIS F. HOOPER, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
JOHN E. BUNKER. JR., of Bar Harbor. 
For Treasurer: 
OM \R \Y. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth. 
For Register of Probate: 
f1! 4 > L' w D TVYDU VllBU'APth 
R E PRESENT ATIV ES. 
J H. Fatten, of Amhe-st, representing 
Haneov k. Trenton, i^iinoine. Waltham, 
Aurora, Otis. Mariaville, Amherst, FI. 
No. 33. 
J. M. F TCtHNS,of Penobscot,represent- 
ing Br oklin, Sedgwick. Penobscot and 
Long U!and Plantation. 
E. P». Rodick, of Eden, representing 
Eden. Tit mont, Mt. Desert and Cran- 
berry isles. 
S. B. Thcrlow, of Deer Isle, represent- 
ing Deer Isle, Swan’s Island and all 
other islands not included in any other 
district. 
I. L. Britton, of Bucksport, represent- 
ing Bucksport and Verona. 
H. B. Saunders, of Ellsworth, repre- 
senting the city of Ellsworth. 
H. P. Hinckley, of Bluehiil. represent- 
ing Bluehill, Surry and Dedham. 
M. D. C aatto. of Brooksville. represent- 
ing Castine, Orland and Brooksvil'e. 
Henry Boynton, of Sullivan, represent- 
ing Couidsboro, Franklin. Sullivan, 
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tions Nos. 7, S, 9. 10 and 21. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The »• spaper which has no uniform 
rate for adrertxsing space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing hut cheap 
result*. Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Press. 
Death of Judge Dutton. 
With saddened heart and sorrowing 
pen we have to announce the death of 
our esteemed fellow-citizen, George 
P. Dutton. 
After a long and lingering illness, 
the death messenger came at 7.30 
o’clock last Tuesday evening, and 
summoned him from this to the other 
and happier life. 
Mr. Dutton was well known in this 
his native city, and his life and char- 
acter were well known to all who 
know the history of Ellsworth. 
Born upon the soil of the State that 
has produced many of the honored 
and admired men of this country, his 
life was consecrated to the same prin- 
ciples which gave them rank among 
the honored of the State and of the 
nation. 
As mayor of his native city, he took 
a great pride in the advancement of 
her interests, and among the deepest 
regrets of his life was the feeling of 
restraint he had that he could not 
carry out his plans for the improve- 
ment and progress of Ellsworth. 
A good man has gone, and with 
bowed heads and slower steps men 
walk our streets, and with hushed 
voice and friendly' feeling his many- 
kindly acts are mentioned. 
The community- has lost one who 
was ever devoted to its best interests; 
the church one of her earnest mem- 
bers; individuals have lost a sympa- 
thetic triend and neighbor, and his 
stricken family the truest and most 
earnest of protectors. 
A Final Word. 
Before another issue of The Amer- 
ican appears the voters of the good 
old State of Maine will have set their 
stamp of approval or disapproval 
upon the vital issues of this re- 
markable political campaign. 
Although a State election, the cam- 
paign has been conducted wholly on 
ift national issues, and the verdict of the 
(if people will be quite as emphatic upon "® those ias > as if it were a national 
election. 
There is, of course, no doubt as to 
the general result; Maine will retain 
her accustomed place at the head of 
therepi.. 1' an column; the only q.-.es- 
tion is as to the size of the majority. 
Our appeal is: Let this majority be 
as large as possible; let it not be in- 
ferred that the thoughtful men of this 
State intend for a moment to dally 
with a doctrine that- no matter how 
seductively presented, contains the 
elements of unsoundness on the cur- 
rency question, of private greed and 
of public dishonor. 
Let not the taint of this false doc- 
trine be found in our own county of 
Hancock, nor in our city of Ellsworth. 
Let personal differences, if there be 
any, be set aside t&r the greater good 
of the greater number, and let all join 
in a mighty effort to rebuke at the 
ballot box this unrepublican, undemo- 
cratic attempt, no matter how sin- 
cere it may be, to set the hands of 
progress backward, to ignore the ex- 
perience of all time, and set at defi- 
ance the simplest truths of political 
economy and finance. 
A Populist Kntly. 
The first populist meeting of the 
campaign was held in Hancock hall 
last Saturday evening. L. C. Bate- 
man, of Auburn, populist candidate 
for governor, was the speaker. The 
band didn't play; there was no need 
of a band; Bateman made all the mu- 
sic that was necessary, in spite of the 
fact that it was in a woefully minor 
key. 
Mr. Bateman is an interesting 
speaker; at this meeting he was un- 
fortunate in being so hoarse that he 
spoke with great difficulty. But 
speaking under difficulties is one of 
Mr. Bateman’s strong points: he has 
got used to it. and his audience didn't 
mind, for it listened attentively for 
quite two hours. 
The speaker said nothing that he 
has not told an Ellsworth audience 
several times before, unless it was his 
emphasis of the allegation that every- 
body in general, and the State ot 
Maine in particular are a little worse 
off than ever, and all are going to the 
demnition bow-wows at a two-twenty 
gait; that it is now only a question of 
a verv short time when the farms of 
Hancock county will l>e turned into 
deer parks and owned by the bankers 
and brokers and coupon-cutters and 
robber barons of Ellsworth. 
All this, regardless of the fact that 
a dozen or more prosperous farmers 
of this vicinity were looking him in 
the face and smiling at his preposter- 
ous statements. 
Those of us in Ellsworth who were 
around here twenty-five years ago 
know of our own experience how ut- 
terly absurd were many of his state- 
ments regarding trade and wages, 
and the general condition of the com- 
munity. and knowing it, it is hardly 
worth while to offer any refutation of 
them. 
Everybody who knows Bateman 
knows he is a royal good fellow, and 
as a platform orator he is highly en- 
tertaining, but it is not often that 
anybody makes the mistake of taking 
him. or what he says, seriously. 
SniHth the Thing Once for All. 
If McKinley and Hobart are elected 
by only a small majority, the issues of 
this campaign will continue to be 
agitated and business remain in an 
unsettled condition for four years 
more, and the battle will have to be 
fought all over again in 1900. 
What is wanted, and what every 
republican and every true friend of 
good government should help to 
bring about, is such an overwhelming 
majority, both in the popular vote 
and in the electoral college, for Mc- 
Kinley qjtd Hobart, honest money, 
public prosperity, and constitutional 
government, that no other party will 
ever dare to make a national cam- 
paign on a platform favoring debased 
currency, repudiation of debts, public 
andDfivate: attacking constitutional 
government and favoring anarohv by 
implication, if not in direct words. 
Let the seal of public condemnation 
be so indelibly placed upon the slimy 
serpent of distrust, hatched by the 
cranks of populism and nursed into 
dangerous activity by the democratic 
national convention, that all the 
world may understand, once for all, 
that money may be safely invested in 
the United States with the certainty 
that all obligations will be honorably 
met. 
When that is done, the foundation 
will have been laid for an era of pros- 
perity that will exceed anything our 
country has yet experienced. 
The real democratic presidential 
ticket of Palmer and Buckner will 
afford a refuge for many democrats 
who would not stultify themselves by 
voting for the unreal democratic 
ticket, and who would find it hard 
work to vote for the republican can- 
didates. It gives them a chance to 
help “knock out” Bryan without vot- 
ing for McKinley. Republicans have 
the satisfaction of feeling that it 
cannot do much harm, and may do 
some good, to their cause. 
In a Nutshell. 
We hear much from free silver ora- 
tors of the “crime” which deprived 
this country of silver money in 
1 S7:J, which deprivation, we are sob- 
erly to'd by men who ought to 
know better, has cacsed a contra jtion 
of our full legal tender money one-half, 
and depressed p, ices, e,c.’ But the 
fact is that in 1S73 we had not a dol- 
lar of either silver or gold i" circula- 
Hbbrrtisrmmts. nn*r*» 
" 
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I,!>t tif.C.u)MMates nominated. mjic voted for in the County of Hancock, September 14, I #96. 
IVnaltv for !!fn!’v'«Vfl!f<:h*c. tear: ■!> km. r. :a.i\ or destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot—five to one hundred dollars fine. 
NICHOLAS FTSSENDEN,_Secretary of State. 
To vote ct straight Ticket, mark ( \ in tho Syiiare over the Party name. X 
To a Spilt Ikkct. mark X in the Square over Party name. Era*e printed name In list under X and fill In new name. 
... I ™ 1 
I J_ 
■■■■■—-—, 1 1 -- 
REPUBLICAN 
For Governor 
Llewellyn Fowers ofTloulton 
For Representative to Congress 
Seth !>. Mllliken of Belfast 
For Senators 
Gilbert E. Simpson of Sullivan 
Rufus F. Grindle of Rluehill 
For County Attorne> 
John E. Bunker. Jr., of Eden 
For Register of Frobate 
Charles F. I>orr of Ellsworth 
For Sheriff 
Lewis F. Hooper of Ellsworth 
For County Commissioner 
John F. Kldridge of Ellsworth 
For County Treasurer 
Omar \V. Tapley of Ellsworth 
For Representative t<- I .■ ir;-: »ture 
Stephen B. Thurlow « f Isle 
J-*s-u>h M Hut-d ins ->f i'- -'-by- 
Hutson R. Saunder-* of Ellsworth 
Isaac Britton of Rr-k; rt 
Melvin l' Chritto of Rmoksvi’.le 
1 Harvey I* Hinckley of Rhiehill 
Edward B. Kodick of Eden 
Henry Boynton of Sullivan 
J. H-rbert Fatten of Amherst 
DEMOCRAT 
For Governor 
Melvin P. Frank of Portland 
V r Representative to Congress 
Melvin S llolway of Augusta 
For Senator 
Joseph D Wood of Gouldsboro 
Seth Webb of lH?er Isle 
For County Attorney 
Daniel K. Hurley of Kllsworth 
For R»g:-:*r of Probate 
Dudley S. Jones of Kllsworth 
For Sheriff 
Albion W. Wallace of Kden 
F County Commissioner 
James S Condon of Prooksvllle 
For County Tr-asurer 
Arthur W. Grecly of ''dsworth 
F Representative to legislature 
Rob. -T V Coi’d. •: .d Rro.k-' die 
1 th-*n r l’ St 1 rd* v •1 f Rluehi'd 
Fr.t'k A Miller ef Penobs«'«>t 
i? Fr. '-o"! M M--d:s <■' Kllsworth 
W im M \ IP-<th of Tremont 
T> v \\ FifVM of 1». < r isle 
Ft W Bridgl f S lllivan 
le w.s King of l.amoine 
, PROHIBITION 
For Governor 
Ammt B. Ladd of Calais 
For Representative to Congress 
William S. Thompson of Augusta 
| 
For Senators 
For County Attorney 
2Z_| For Register of Probate 
_ZL_! 
For Sheriff 
For County Commissioner 
For County Treasurer 
For K< present!*11v. to legislature 
I 
I 
PEOPLES 
For Governor 
Luther C. Bateman of Auburn 
For Representative to Congress 
1 
Bradford F. Lancaster of Norrldg' wock 
For Senators 
St wall I.. Hey wood of Bucksport 
Fred K. Blalsdell of Franklin 
*•** 
For County Attorney 
Albert F. Burnham of Kllsworth 
For Registt r of Probate 
Hervey W. Kingman of \yaitharn 
For Sr,. rlfT 
George K I»a vis of Kllsworth 
For County Commission* r 
James L. S.tun !• rs. Jr of Rluthill 
For County Treasurer 
Frank R McGown of Kllsworth 
For Representative to Legislature 
J'-hurt F Ginn of Kllsworth 
rom»* I'avU of Rurkspnrt 
Chari*-** <». Rl:ti«d*-!1 of <Mts 
Kdw tr-1 l‘ Bride* * of l?r *okl!n 
\V .’ford F Crt’.!!•• f F> ’• 
O. Calvin I>onn* !l > f Frank!.:: 
tion as money. And now we have 430 j 
millions of full legal tender standard 
silver dollaJW—not to mention the 130 
'millions of silver represented by 
treasury notes, or the 7u millions of 
fractional silver. Isn't it about time j 
to put a stop to the nonsense that wc 
struck down silver as money in 1873? 
lAncittnn Journal. 
-- 
Free coinage of silver will enable ! 
the mine owner to take his product to | 
the mint, have it nominally almost ! 
doubled in value and stamped as dol- j lars. The farmer, ou the other hand, j 
can take his wheat to the mint, or to 
the mill, and not only will it not be 
increased in value, but the miller will 1 
retain a share for the grinding. Mr. I 
Bryan should explain to the embat- j 
tied farmers why he wants them to do | 
so much for the bullion boodlers and ] 
so little for themselves.—Button .4<i- j 
vertiter. 
_ 
To the Candidate. 
It wa* noble, U wae xi-aod, fearle** P.ryan, so to 
Stand, 
Sma-hing Into kindling splinter* all our anti- 
quated law*. 
Hinging credit, honor, faith, to the mob for 
in*tdnt death — 
But you din It, florid Bryan; you were i’-vd 
w ith your cause- 
So when the sunaet eml>er of a day In next 
\oveml»ei. 
Shall fade »rn»»s the continent and give the 
*trl#e Us pause. 
May the ark abide In Zion, ami for you, In 
trep'd Bryan, 
May the .«di» of vesper Whisper—“He la An d 
with hi* cause." 
-Life. 
-- 
| The eleventh annual re-union of the 
26th Maine regimental association will 
be held at Kockport on September 10, 
and if the 10th la stormy, the u^xt fair 
d*y- 
_______ 
Arboriculturists of Hath, Me., are puz- J 
zled over a Norway maple which is with- J 
out leaves about its centre, although it 
has a perimeter of foliage so thick that 1 
from a little distance the tree appears to ! 
be a normal one. 
An uneducated dog at Louisville almost j 
[ frustrated justice by allowing a burglar 
to get out of the yard with a bundle of 
! plunder and attaching himself to the 
! t ousers of the policeman w ho essayed to j 
j jump the fence in pursuit. 
Two young men of Lynn, Mass., are j 
! traversing New England on bicycles on a j 
flOO wager that, although they started 
penniless, they can complete a tour of the 
! six States on their earnings along the j 
! route and return with f25 each. 
I “I understand that Li Hung Chang is a 
1 
litterateur.’’ “Yes. He’s going to write 
a book on this country.” “What a 
curious fellow he is! He asks questions ; 
1 of everybody he meets.” “Yes. It does j 
seem unusual for a foreigner who is going | 
to write a book about this country to ask 
questions about it!”—Washington Star. 
Who does rot know women and youuz girls I who are continually in tears? Who alwitv* sec 
lie d.a k -Me? who have frequent tit- of 
meb*m-holy without any appa-enl cause.' Toe 
ioteli; :ent physician will kn *w that it i some 
j derail ement'of the complicated and delicate femliiiae orrans. The young girl suffers, bodily * aDd moot. 11v, In silence. There is undue 
: we.nl > unexpected pain, unreasonable tear-* | am- tit of temper. I>r. Pierce’s Favorite I’r j 
; -crlptloM exerts a wonderful power ovei ! 
I woman’- del* cate organism. Ills an iuvlyorat- j in t<>r v :*n. L specific for the peculiar Weak j 
jut -n, lire ula. itie and paimui deiaiigemenis I of woman.' C.ireles-, easy going doci'os o ! 
quent’v ire, t thcJr women patients for bilious- f 
ness, nervousness, dyspepsia, liver nr kidney j troubles, when the real -h km*" Is In the <m ^an* 
distinctly feminine, and so help cao come ti*• 
they are mane perfectly strong by the use of 
I>r. 1’h rce's Favorite Prescription. 
m, .’l rents In one eent -tamps to World’s 
IMspe-i-arv M icai Association, buffalo V Y., 
aim receive I»r. l’icrce’s 1 » page iummus 
• L.NaL MLDICAL > UV1 -KB, illu-trilt b 
Death of Thomas Iceland. 
Thomas Leland, one of the “old guard'* 
resident* of the Pojaro valley, Cal., died 
on Sunday, Aug. 23. He had been a suf- 
ferer for year*. The deceased played hi* 
part well through life, and was an up- 
right cit jzen and good man. He was a 
native of Eden, and was in his sixty- 
eighth year. 
A wife and four grown sons comprise 
the family, and he h1-»o had m brother w ho 
lives in Woodland. The funeral to >k 
place Aug. 23, under the auspices of 
Pojaro lodge of Ma*on*. and the large 
concourse of friend* who followed the 
remains to their la*t resting place wa* 
a manifestation of the friendship which 
had been his. 
The.e 1* more anili In till- *->.;lnn of the 
>/ t leti ull ol.H'i 1-ea-e-put l«'ether, amt 
u.nll tne lc-t err year* wa* suppose*. to **e In. 
rniable. Koragieet many years doctors pro 
nouneed U a h« ! di-.'.t-c, a* •! prescribed htem 
r»* io *e-, and hv constantly falling to ru.*e 
whit local treatment, pr«>noun« ed It Incurable. 
lence h * p. oven ..r..r. h to be a constitutional 
<11 e.j*e, a taerefore require* constitutional 
treatment Mali*- <*.. ..rrh Cure, manufacture! 
v F .1 Cbenev .V Co Toledo, Ohio. 1* the only 
constitutional cute on the market. It 1- taken 
Internally tn nose- from 10 drops to a tea spoon- 
ful. It ac^a directly on the hlomt ami mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one bund re* I 
<iol|*i> for an v ca*e It falls to cure. Send for. 
clr< ula..- ami testimonial*. Address, 
.1. HKNKY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sol., by D< n ,* t-, 73c• 
Hall'*Tamilv Pills ate the best. 
Hood's nils cure liver HI*, biliousness, Indi- 
gestion, heailaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
drugplsli-— At* at. 
5Hantrt. 
HOUSEWORK—Competent girl to do gen- eral housework. Apply to Mbs. A. W. 
King, corner Main and High streets. Ell*- 
yorth. I 
A CORPORATION controlling fine line* of manufactures to retail dealer* want* 
re-idem agent for this con nty. Would require 
deposit according to counties given control of. 
Must be intelligent end hard worker. Fullest 
reference* required. Address P. O. Cox 3729, 
Fusion. Mass. 
Jfot Salt. 
SUMMER RESIDENCE of the late Dr. Geo. Farther, oitivuai in Trenton, on the road 
lending iom EUrwoith a> Ml. De ert. The 
farm 1- about 4 mil®' '.om Ellsworth ami con- 
tain# about 100 a* »c •, the larger p. .t of whC h 
Is covert** with good-st*.'*!* yonoj wood. T he 
hou»e U two -tori ••, hnUuY* hom cellar to gn* 
ret, with one-to*1'i ell. Otr. hullol^T* In good 
repair. T.ds pio;*ertv is a ve» v plea at -uni 
n>e» »e 1* e.ice, ami a due opeulu /or a Lamer, 1 
the land *elu *\* yy to we. a am .'•e Torn .oo-s. j 
ImjuLe o' Geo. a. Fakcoei EIGwo.th. 
Sprcial Xotirts. 
Notice to Water Taker**. 
THE oflice of the Ellsworth Water Co. fin store of A. W. Cushman &. Son, No. 1 
Franklin street), will be open Saturday even- 
ing* until 8.30 until further notice. 
L. H. Cl’SHMAN, Sup.. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 10. P96. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
fXNHiS is to give notice that I have this day 
1 given my daughter. Carrie Louis* 
Nevells, her time during her minority. From 
this date 1 shall claim none of her earnings 
nor pay any debts of her contracting. 
Rrbik A. Mkki kk. 
Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 10, 1896. 
NOTH F. 
rrs-lE Ei -v.o ih r.id Dee- Isie TeVg aph 
1 COi.ip; 'v w prv me vv.-iTh dividend 
o* 8 per cent, on ie **.ock o » erm nd at the 
office o* Messrs. Her ic •" A Co, Sedg- 
wick. S.V -i H Ee iC* 
Sedgwick, Aug. 15 1£96. Treasurer. 
NOTICE. 
rr,HIs i- to f ve notice to all persons that I 
1 fo bid them t -t.ngmy da.tighter, Ger- 
trude E. Moore, as 1 i. '•! pay no •■ill- ..f her 
coni ac-king from this date. 
A'.E.r. E. MOOKE. 
Northeast Harbor, Jde., Aub. -6, lsDS. 
FOR SALK. 
The Stock, Fixtures and Lease 
of Store belonging to 
Estate of F. M. 
-Consisting of- 
New and Second-hand Pianos, 
Organs, Melodeons, 
Piano Stools, Musical In- 
struments, &c., &c. 
The above will !*• *411.1 at a CillKAT S.\l 
III KICK. In part or whole. 
N. It — All |K*r*4»ns owing the estate of K M. 
Joy are requested to make Immediate payment, ; 
and all having hills against said e-tate to pro 
sent Mime for payment at the store of K K Joy. 
K. K. JOY. Administrator. 
0. W. 
General Insnrance Agent 
Makboko Block. 
ELL8WOKTH. MK. 
PerPeulsr attention given to forms of policy ami the lnte»e*t of the a»-ut *d In c* e of lose 
Parties deidrln? ..nv kind of Insurance will 
flnu It to the'r auiuuia ;e io Uik with me be.ore 
Insuring. 
Zjowoat IlAtofl. 
Losses Paid at my Office. 
Actual bustne* by mall and common carrier at 
The Shaw College 
Portland and An ust Me. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal. Portland. 
ILnjal Xottcrs. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice thf-t A he has been duly appointed administra- 
te. of the estate of Edward S. Kernaid, late of 
Canberry Isles in the countv of Hancock 
decea-sec pnd given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the e-- 
k-fveof said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Benjamin H. Spcklixo. 
August 12, a. d. 1896. 
NOTICE OF ADJOt'KNKD SALE. 
rPHE undersigned hereby gives notice thrt 
X t.ie puolic sale advertised to oe held on the 8th day of September, 1896. at ll o'clock 
a. m.. wherein certain real estate of the late 
George Heed, of Tremont, situated in Tre- 
mont, was to be sold, is adjourned for two weeks and until Sept. 22. 1*96. at the office of 
A. v\. King, Ellsworth, at 11 o'clock a. m. 
E-oka .'1. HtiD. | Administratrix of estate of Geo. Heed. 
Gated a. Tremont this 8th dav of Seatem- i 
oer, ... d. 1896. 
Notice of Assignee of Ills Appointment. 
At Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, and j Mate of Maine, the thirteenth day of August 
a. d. 1896. 
rpHE undersigned hereby gives notice of j 1 bis appointment as a^umee «.f th*- *— I 
tate <«f Eben B. Clark, of Tremont, in said county of Hancock, insolvent debtor, who 
n s no n declared an insolvent upon his I own petition, by the court of insolvency for 1 said county of Hancock. 
Pei l. Mason, Assignee. I 
CAMPBELL <fc TRUE 
MEAT MARKET. 
Having bought tlie stock, fixture® and 
account a for inert v owned by Campbell 
tV True, and leased their store, vse are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found hi h hist-class 
meat-mark*-t. 
We own our own slRcghie*'-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspec!®l 
before slaughtering, consequently We 
can guarantee u healthy and sound. 
OrderaTfor Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt a> tent ion to busi- 
ness, ami making our 
Prices as bow as Possible, 
We hope to com i * #• m.s.ntss rela- 
tions with hII who have j>hiionized 
the old -land in the past, w ith as many 
more new ones as se*. tit to give us a 
trial. 
ALL OLD ACCOUNTS HIST UK SET* 
1 LED AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End Union Kiver Bridge. 
Know all men, nlso youth and chil- 
dren, that 1 have utt baud at this 
time, new 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING,^^ 
at |*rlc®« unheard of liefore. The 
hard time* a/Tcct all, but when you 
read that 1 have 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL 
SUITS———- 
FROM tl.00 DP 
and all other goods In the same pro- 
portion, you will see that the place 
to buy goods is at 
OWEN BYRN’S, 
NO. 5 WATER ST. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES, 
CHEAP, 
AT 
E. G. SMITH’S, 
55 Main Street. 
Tub American-: "Viv*1 :o 
ATTENTION, VOTERS! 
Carefully the following Instrur- 
um «n<l you can’t vote Wrong, 
pite of every effort 
on the pert of 
*te end of election officer* to pre- 
nau from losing their vote, at every 
l)n many voter* 
do so through 
e properly to mark their balloU. 
very voter in Ellsworth will read 
ollnwing instructions, and follow 
there need be no ballot* thrown 
U Monday on account of defective 
ing. This advice i* entirely disin- 
e(1 intended for all voters, 
f,er be be republican, democrat or 
ist- 
ring received ballot from ballot 
the voter will enter one of the 
,g or voting compartments and there 
his ballot. 
fit lie may mark one X within the 
t, Hj.ove the j»rty name of one group 
miniate*. 8uch a cross so n rked 
n the square, is a vote for every ean- 
e in the list or column below. In 
words, a X wit hin the square, alone, 
rith no ot her marks w hatever in a 
jht part]! vote. Any voter desiring 
it sWraight party ticket marks one 
thin the square, over the name of 
arty.and makes no other mark what- 
One X is enough, but it must be 
n the square, and nowhere else. 
X can be counted unless the same is 
n the square. Bee decision of su- 
e judicial court in case of Curran rs. 
on hereinafter referred to. 
» vote is lost, unless the X is w ithin 
[juare. 
ond If for any cause a voter does 
re to vote a “straight ticketthat 
)r every candidate in any one party, 
nn or list, he will first mn k a X 
In the square above the party na.ne 
ie of the party column* or groups, 
fidy the same as if he intended to 
,-iruiqht ticket, then running down 
>t of candidates, he will erase i. e. 
h line through the name of any 
jtiate or candidates for whom he does 
wish to vote, and he may then “fW 
he name or names of any candidaU- 
ndidates he chooses, instead of those 
d, in the blank space below left for 
may “till in,” or “insert” such new 
«*, cither by writing them in, or by 
ting them in, or by using what is 
vii as a “sticker”—that is, a slip 
ng the name or names written or 
ted thereon, and gummed on the 
thereof, so as to be stuck oil to the 
it in the proper place, as a postage 
j affixed to an envelope, 
rhaps a stamp, upon which is cut or 
aved such name or names would also 
i- w ithiu t he legal intendment of the 
Is “insert”- “till in,” but however 
►names are tilled in, or inserted, great 
must be taken to till them in, in the 
a place up on the ballot. 
ar in mind t lies* facts, t hat the count- 
of the votes, in every case, depends 
the presence of a X within one of 
iipiares that only one X is necessary, 
only one should be made—that no 
crossing or marking, such as was re- 
ed two years ago, is proper or alloic- 
underthe present law that a X any- 
reelse than within a square is not to 
ounted. 
HATKVKK YOU DO. ANI» HOWEVER 
VOTE STRAIGHT OR SPLIT—MARK 
X ONLY AND MARK IT WITHIN THE 
ME, and if you vote a split ticket be 
sure to make such erasures as you 
e. and to tilt in such names as 
insert in the column beneath the 
ire where you have marked the X. 
all cases use only one column or list, 
one over which stands your X. 
Kepnhlicaii Hallies, 
ming the past week the republicans 
t held two mass meetings in Hancock 
one last Friday evening, when Hon. 
Fairchild, of California, spoke, and 
other last Monday evening, when 
>• Harold M. Bewail, of Bath, a son of 
democratic vice-presidential candi- 
I. snoke. 
||r. 
Fairchild in an under-sized man, of 
Id Btage presence, and possesses a clear, 
lical and penetrating voice. He is a 
pine humorist, and his method is to 
jvince by convulsing. He did not at- 
Ipt a serious argument during his en- 
| speech; he stated propositions, put- b them bo clearly and distinctly that 
be was no misunderstanding him, then 
lb a quickness amounting to genius, he 
bid tell an apt story, the point of which 
► intended as a proof of the soundness 
bis proposition. 
lis stories were entirely new, brilliant- 
fold, and he kept the audience intense- 
interested to the close. While this 
h of w it was predominant throughout, 
under-current of seriousness pervaded 
talk, and the combination had a most 
client effect. 
he speaker was introduced by Dr. J. F. 
nning, who made a brief but telling 
i-miuute speech. 
lr. Sewall’s address was of a wholly 
terent character; he was serious 
oughout. He spoke deliberately, and 
h a clearness of statement and a finish 
style that held the largest audience of 
campaign for a full hour and a half, 
he currency and the tariff were the 
dcs he discussed at length, although 
1 other planks of the Chicago platform 
which the republicans take emphatic 
option were touched upon, 
lr. bewail has been in the public ser- 
o for many years. He was conspicuous 
the Samoan difficulties during Mr. 
vcland’s first administration, and his 
ignation was demanded when, on his 
urn to Washington,;his testimony on 
affair proved to’be distasteful to both 
Cleveland and Mr. Bayard. President 
rrison appointed him on the Berlin 
omission formed to bring about a 
dement of the Samoan affair, 
lr. bewail was afterwards sent to the 
idwich Islands by Mr. Harrison, and 
* in Honolulu during the revolution 
d resulted in the establishment of the 
public. He is now practicing law at 
|he speaker was introduced by F. W. 
THK CITY FATHKKS. 
Itol! of Accounts -{JuMtiontns the 
Street Commfysloner. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
city government was held in the alder- 
rfien’s room in Hancock hall, iaat Monday 
evening. 
Mayor Uerry was in the chair and all 
the alderman excepting Mr. Campbell 
were present st 7.30 wheu the mayor 
cailed to order. 
The minutes of the last meetings and 
the roll of accounts for the month of 
August were read and passed. 
KOLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 7. 
FUND. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
Contingent, I) L Fields, # 7 50 
Ellsworth Water Co, 36 25 
L It Wyman, 56 50 
GeorgeX Gerry, 4 00 
Hurley A Itrcsnahan, 150 
It F Gray A Son, 40 00 
Supt.of sch'is, II A Moore, 50 00 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric Illu- 
minating Co., 114 75 
High school, H A Moore, 2 00 
Police, T. J. Holmes, 46 50 
John Sllvy, 50 25 
" Charles Gray, 1 50 
Fire Dept, Austin H Joy, 2 96 
Whiting Bros, 4 26 
School.house, < has E Higgins, 14 63 
** J II Higgins, 3175 
Chas W Ileal, 0900 
Wescott A Tliurhor, 65 50 
Hamilton Maddocks, 13 1.3 
Text-hook, II A Moore, 3 15 
Harry E Walker, 8 75 
American Hook Co, 33 06 
I lancock County Puli Co, 3 50 
School, II A Moore, 2<0 
•• I II W Wharff, 7 80 
I. I> Patten, 2 
H Ft barter, 2 tX) 
Austln II Joy, 3 70 
*' A II Dick Co, 10 00 
J A Phillips, 2 C9 
•I M Harhour, 5 50 
Hancock County I ul» Co, 2 50 
" Morrison A Joy, 2 37 
Hock crusher, Morrison A Joy, 6 9*9 
School house, E E Itrady A Co, 24 ns 
Hrldge, W H Hiuwn, 20 0 ) 
'* A S Kincaid, 16 Oo 
Henry Lord, 1 75 
David Lyman, 14 oo 
.lames Davis, 16 on j 
Minnie Moore, 7 0*) ! 
•' Klien »l .lelll-on. 14 l»i ! 
Wellington Haalaiii, 5 60 j 
•* William Fernald, 8 40 
'• Hubert Gerry, 76 75 
Total, #912 90 
A communication from (». A. Parc her, 1 
secretary of tin? board of health, was rend. 
It stated that the sewer crossing Water' 
street, near the Blaisdell house, tilled with j 
water arid sewage during rain storms, 
and barked up the mixture into neigh- 
boring cellars. 
The hoard advised immediate attention 
to the matter. 
The communication also s..ld that the 
ditch on Sterling street, near the houses 
of K. (i. Smith and Daniel Harrington, 
was tilled with grass and offensive ma- ! 
terial, which put it in a condition of tilth 
and made it dangerous to health. 
It was voted to instruct the street com- 
missioner to tix the places in question. 
The report of Tax-Collector A. K. 
Woodward was received, and ordered to 
be placed on tile. 
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT. 
Amt recM on taxes of ism; to July 1, $23,208 31 
•• Aug. 1, 4,028 38 j 
•• •• 1895, 4,126 08 j 
interest, of 189ft, 143 58 j 
#31,566 49 I 
Cr. 
By amt paid trea.-urer as per vouch- 
ers, 1896, *21,403 98 
By amt paid treasurer as per vouch- 
ers, 1*95, 2,561 49 j 
By amt on depo It, 7,192 83 j 
hand, 408 19 ! 
#31,566 49 
Discount on $23,268 31 at 8 
percent, $1,86146 
Discount on $4,<>28 58 at 6 
per cent, 241 71 
-# 2,103 17 
Amt paid treasurer In 1696, 27,296 69 
A rot as per committment, #29,4(0 06 
Sent. 7. 1896. Dr. 
By amt unco lectcd tax of 
1893, $11,095 00 
By amt paid treasurer and 
on hand, 4,269 60 
$6,825 40 
<. Woodward, 
Tax collector for 1895am} 1896. 
On motion of Al<K*rmau Higgins it was 
voted to allow Mrs'. Henry Glass the sum 
of $19 to help send her son, who is deaf 
and dumb, to an industrial school. 
Alderman Maddocks objected when the 
vote was declared, and the ayes and nays 
were called for. 
Alderman Higgins, Norris, Brown, and 
Campbell who was now present, voted 
“aye,” Alderman Maddocks “nay.” 
On motion of Alderman Campbell, it was 
voted to order the board of health to ren- 
der its hills monthly, with other accounts. 
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, superintendent 
of schools, stated that school-houses in 
districts 1, 2, 9, 10, 11* 16, 19 and the east 
side grammar sch6ol* house were unin- 
sured. He thought that a policy should 
be obtained for them as soon as the cold 
weather made a fire necessary, and asked 
for a sufficient amount of money from 
the city to have the buildings insured for 
a short period. 
On inquiry by several members of the 
board, it was found that by insuring for 
rtve years, quite a sum would be saved 
to the city. It was voted to transfer f 150 
from the unappropriated money to the 
school fund for insurance, with five-year 
policies. 
There was a lull in the proceedings at 
this point and the members of the board 
took advantage of it to fire a number of 
point blank questions at Street Commis- 
sioner Eppes. 
The first question was for the reason 
of the commissioner’s inaction at Pond 
spring. The commissioner “hadn’t got 
around to it yet.” 
lie was then asked why he had not had 
more stone crushed so that the construc- 
tion of new streets could be carried on 
faster, and why he had not run the road 
machine over Main street, when he had 
told three aldermen t hat he intended to j 
do so. 
To the first question he replied that the j 
crusher was running well now; he had : 
two men at the drill and they were split- 
ting out the stone very fast. It kept two 
tk.aiu.-> going. 
THE LATE GEORGE P. DITTOS. 
GEORGE PHILIP DUTTON. 
De.ith of One of EPsworih’s Most 
Esteemed Ui.V.ens. 
Geo ge Phi-ip Dutton, one of EPs- 
worth s most b’ghl v-estee-ned, prom-nent 
and useful citizens, died at his home on 
M-i’ll street at 7.30 last Tuesday evening, 
at the nge of lift>-four years, three 
months and ten days. 
Although it has been generally known 
for the past year that Judge Dutton has 
not been in good he ilth, and although for 
the past two months he has been confined 
to h!s house suffering from a disease that 
was bound to terminate fatally, neverthe- 
less the news of his death fell like a pall 
over the city, and noth'ng but expres- 
sions of genuine sorrow at the sad event 
have been heard on every hand. 
The funeral wiil take place at his late 
residence on Friday. Sept. 11, at 11 o’clock 
a. in. 
Bo-n on the spot on which he died, his 
round half century of life has been close- 
ly identified with his native town, whose 
every interest was his da-ly concern. He 
was a man of marked individuality, of 
sample but refined tastes, and beneath a 
sometimes gruff exterior he carried a 
great big heart. No honest applicant for 
aid or advice ever went away from h*m 
unsatisfied. His sense of justice was of 
the keenest sort. As an advocate, 
a prosecuting officer and judgeh is de- 
position was to do right, and, accord- 
ing to his lights, he always did it. His 
death is a public calamity and his loss 
will be severely feU. 
SKETCH OF HIS LIFE. 
George Philip Dutton was born in Ells- 
worth on May 28, 1842. He was the 
youngest son of the late Deacon Samuel 
and Elizabeth (Leach) Dutton—being the 
only child by his father’s second mar- 
riage. 
Deacon Dutton’s first wife was Nancy 
Jordan, and their children were Nancy, 
Samuel, jr., H. Augustus, Edward, Wil- 
liam, Frank A. and Eliza. Nancy died in 
childhood, but all the rest lived to man- 
hood, and most of them will be remem- 
bered by the older citizens of Ellsworth. 
The only survivor is Eliza, widow* of the 
late Thomas Dudley Jones, now a resident 
of Orange, N, J. 
Mr. Dutton attended school in Ells- 
worth, fitted for college at Phillips An- 
dover academy, and went to Vale, gradu- 
ating in ’65. He studied law* at the Har- 
vard law school, and for his graduation 
thes's wrote a paper on “Admiralty Juris- 
diction” which received a prize and was 
published in ttie American Law Review. 
He also studied law in Portland, and for 
a short time had an office in Bangor, re- 
turning to Ellsworth in 1869; was admit- 
ted to the Hancock county bar, and im- 
mediately began the foundation of what 
became a very successful practice. 
In the fall of 1873 he was elected county 
attorney to succeed Charles A. Spofford of 
Deer Isle. Associated with Judge Emepy 
as attorney-general, he conducted the 
prosecution of one of the most famous 
murder trials ever held in this county— 
the Smith cast*. He continued as county 
attorney until January 1, 1880, when he 
was succeeded by George M. Warren, of 
Castine. 
In the spring of 1885 he was appointed 
judge of the Ellsworth municipal court, 
and held the position with ability and 
dignity until his death. He for many 
years was one of the United States com- 
missioners for the district of Maine. 
In the spring of 1895, an effort was made 
in Ellsworth to eliminate partisan politics 
from local affairs, and on a platform ac- 
ceptable to both parties, he, being in entire 
sympathy with the movement, accepted 
the nomination for mayor and was elected. 
His inaugural address was a paper of 
striking brilliancy. The policy outlined 
in that paper was highly commended by 
the public, but he was not permitted to 
carry out the plans proposed. In the 
spring of 1896 he was renominated, but 
failed of an election, the vote for mayor 
being a tie. He declined to run at the 
special election that followed. 
Judge Dutton was a man of deep relig- 
ious conviction. Early in life he became 
a member of the Congregational church, 
and for many years had been a deacon of 
the church in Ellsworth, succeeding his 
venerable father, who for so many years 
officiated in the same church in the same 
capacity. 
Judge Dutton married in July, 1878, 
Miss Annie Briggs Craig, of Augusta. 
They had one child, Louise, now eleven 
years of age. The bereaved widow* and 
the fatherless child have the warmest 
sympathy of the entire community in 
this hour of overwhelming sorrow. 
“Yes”, replied Alderman Norris, “but 
that is because you bad your bin full of 
crushed rock Saturday.” 
As to the reason why he had not put 
the road machine on Main street, Mr 
Eppes said he thought the expense was 
too much when he gave it careful consid- 
eration. 
Alderman Norris asked if he had done 
anything toward getting the stone for 
the drains beside the street. “Y'es,” said 
the commissioner, “it will be right 
along. It is on the way now.” 
Then he was asked why, when he had 
men at work on Main street, he had 
them shovel the dirt twice, making a pile 
first, and then throwing into the cart. 
He had done this because he kept only 
two teams at work and the dirt had to be 
piled up to prevent its being trodden by 
passing vehicles while waiting for the 
teams. “Weren’t there any other teams 
w'hich you could hire?” asked Alderman 
Norris. Mr. Eppes did not know of a sin- 
gle team. 
Mr. Eppes was asked if any steps had 
been taken to repair the State street side- 
walk. He replied that material had been 
ordered. 
The board then referred Mr. Eppes to 
the dangerous condition of the Bangor 
road, of Oak street and of many of the 
sidewalks in the town. Mr. Eppes said; 
“There are sixteen miles of rotten side- 
walk in Ellsworth.” 
A committee of two was appointed to 
confer with Harry S. Jones in regard to 
the question of supporting Mrs. Thank- 
ful Garland and her son Henry W. Gar- 
land. 
The meeting was adjourned until Tues- 
day, Sept. 15, at 10 a. in. 
ISusines* Notices. 
Hall’s Hair Iienewer renders the hair lu.-tvous 
and -liken, gives it an even eolor, and enable* 
women to put it up in a =rcat variety uf >t.'. ’.os 
Christian Endeavor Notes. 
The Maine State Christian Endeavor re- 
union has voted to meet in Ellsworth in 
August, 1897. 
Everett Tinker attended the State con- 
vention of Christiau Endeavor at Skow- 
hegan last week as a delegate from the 
Baptist C. E. society. During the conven- 
tion the Endeavorers made an excursion 
to Good Will farm. On the way they 
took up a collection of f25 to buy a desk 
for the new church there. 
Hancock county Endeavorers must 
rally round the standard this year so 
; that when the State convention meets 
I here next August they may find that we 
[ are doing something more than dragging 
out a,n existence. 
This county was second in forming 
new societies this year. Cumberland 
formed ten and won the banner, while 
Hancock followed with eight. Last year 
year Hancock formed two more, but lost 
the banner because the new societies 
failed to report. Hancock county must 
keep that banner next year. 
Prof. Amos R. Wells, editor of the 
Golden Hide, thought we had a good deal 
of pluck to invite the convention to Ells- 
worth. But when all of the young peo- 
ple’s societies in town, the one at the Falls, 
the Epworth league, and all the pastors, 
of course, get to work, we will show him 
and everybody else who will come, that 
we can take care of them. Ellsworth, ’97, 
will be a success and a power to rouse all 
to better work for Christ and the church. 
A mass meeting of the societies in town 
will be held as soon as arrangements can 
be made, and the work of preparation for 
the convention will begin as soon as pos- 
sible. 
Do n<>t experiment In so important ;i matter 
ns your health. Purify, enrich and vitalize 
your blood with Hood’s SarFaparllla and thus 
keep yourself strong and healthy. 
Hood’s Pills are the best afterdinner pill; 
assist digestion, cure headache. .outs.— 
Add. 
<£l)t King's Daugljtrrs. 
[This department Is conducted by the Hand In Hand circle of the Kina’s Daughters of Ells 
worth. Headquarters at Rooms 13 and 13 Man 
njng Block, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
utitil a* county secretary is appointed 
tor Hari&Mflr County, crosses, pitis, and 
inetnbersblp cftrds of the order will be on 
sale at tbe reading-room. All circles in 
the county can find particulars by ad- 
dressing, Miss L. A. Belcher, Box 183, 
Ellsworth. 
C. E. Convention at Uluehlll. 
TUE8DAT EVENING, 8EPT. 8. 
7.30. Union meeting. Subject, “Getting the 
Most out of the Bible." 
Le.ider, Rev. J. S. Richards, Deer Isle 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9. 
10.00. Devotional service. 
10.20. Organization ami business. 
10.45. Singing. 
10.50. Words of welcome, Frank Jordan 
10 53. Response, Rev. G. Mayo, Brooklln 
11.00. Singing. 
11.05. (J. K. Evangelistic Work, 
F. I. Jordan, Ellsworth Falls 
11.15. Discussion. (Evangelistic work.) 
11.40. Singing, “Gloria I’atrl.” 
11.43. Report of committee of arrangements. 
AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Devotional serv'ces. 
2.lo. Report of societies by the secretary. 
2.30. Discussion of report. 
2-45. Singing. 
2.50. Junior exercise. 
3.05. How shall wens Endeavorersattain un;o 
a higher spiritual life? 
Opened by Rev. T. F. White, Bar Harbor 
3.15. Discussion. (Higher Spiritual Life.) 
3 20. Singing. 
3.25. The Washington convention. 
3.35. Question box. 
Conducted by 11. F. Day, Surry 
4.00. Social. 
EVENING. 
7.30. 1’raise service. 
7 45. Address. Subject, “A Torch ar.d a 
Task,” 
Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley, Belfast 
8.30. Consecration meeting, 
Led 1*v Rev. M. McClarcn, Ellsworth 
3trfjrrtisrmrnt0. 
Rich Red 
Blood is absolutely essential to health. 
It is secured easily and naturally by 
taking Hood’s S^saparilla, but is im- 
possible to get it from so-called nerve 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab- 
surdly advertised as “blood puri- 
fiers.” They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure 
Blood 
And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which has first, last, and all the time, 
been advertised as just what it is — the 
best medicine for the blood ever pro- 
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Iilocfi Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
,, I'k'i, ar^ purely veetahle. re- flOOCl S ■ lllS liable and benelieial. 25c. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Sept 8 
Sch Fair Wind, Kief. Rondout 
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Itluehill 
Sch Express, Ray. liar Harbor 
A RR1 VKl> 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Boston 
SAILED 
Wednesday, sept 9 
Sch Harry Haynes, Goodwin, Mt Desert 
A ye to. vio.t o/ lue foito o 
1/u ^e8 < Aet « • e **• *o .,te 
r >». e 
’1 — -5 * tbN. 7' c;* '/uf 
» >e< ■«, ?3; o e « e i.i 
o co >o '• •. A ? 
i.*e o »/ ». «e -.pr’ e o t/ 
»* convey .e. tt 
8 ■ '8 C8 o/ CO y vne Ov-.v- 8 8^8- 
£e..»< ,ic< ay 8*eni 
HORN. 
BEAN—At Sullivan, Aug 2, to Mr and Mrs 
Fred 11 Bean, a son. 
CAIN—At Sedgwick, Aug 12, to Mr and Mrs 
Archie Cain, a son. [Ralston Henry.1 
CON ARY—At Orland, Feb 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank Conary, a daughter. 
FOSTER—At Penobscot, Aug 29, to Mr and 
Mrs .Jasou E Foster, a daughter. 
GR1NDLE—At Bucksport, Aug 29, to Mr and 
Mrs John Grlndle, a daughter. 
MERCHANT—At Sullivan, Aug 8, to Mr and 
Mrs Howard W Merchant, a son. 
PHILLIPS—At Orland, Aug 25, to Mr and Mrs 
John P Phillips, u sou. 
POWER.*—At Deer Isle, Sent 4, to Mr ami Mrs 
Warren T Powers, a daughter. 
SNOW —At Brooksvllle, Sept 3, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene Snow, a non. 
TRACY—At Winter Harbor, Sept 1, to Mr and 
Mrs Bedford E Tracy, a son. 
MARRIED. 
EMERY—EMERY—At Eden, Sept 2. at the 
Baptist church, by Rev G Mayo, of Brooklln, 
MDs Addle May Emery to Clarence Emery, 
both of Eden. 
WIGHT—LEACH—At Bucksport, Aug 31, bv 
Rev William Forsyth, Miss Luey E Wight, of 
Bucksport, to Melvin T Leach, of Orland. 
i\i irn 
BOWDKS—At Winterport, Aug *26, Carl, Infant 
child of M 1* ltowden, aged in months, 1 day. 
CRABTREE—At Lamoine, Aug *28, Mis Addi- 
son Crabtree, aged 63 years. 
DOW—At Deer Isle, Sept 5, Jonathan Dow, 
ages» 88 years. 
DC Tins —At Ellsworth, Sept 8, George Philip 
Dutton, aged 54 years, 3 months, 10 days. 
FOX—At Waltham, Aug 31, William M Fox, 
aged 71 years, y months, y days. 
GRAY—At Bucksport, Sept 4, Hazel M Gray, 
aged 5 months, 15 days. 
GRINDLK—At Bluehlll, Sept 2, Mrs Lydia L 
Grlndle, aged 00 years, R months. 
II ASK ELL—At Deer Die, Sept 4, Mrs Hattie 
Haskell. 
LKLAND—At Watsonville. Cal, Aug23,Thomas 
Leland, a native of Eden, aged 07 years, 6 
months, 23 days. 
REKI>—\t Kllswor.lt, Sept 2, John c Reed, 
aged 50 years. 
SJtibrrttsnnrnts. 
(. i \- K. YOUR 
CEMETERY LOT 
A FINISHED APPEARANCE 
by placin' thereon one"of those 
be. utiiul de dgu^of 
Monuments, Tablets, Markers or Headstones 
At U1GGEVV M ADDLE WORKS. 
Bai'Iroabc ant Suamboat*. 
Maine Central liailroad. 
Local Time Table-.lunc 21, 1806 
— ~ '2 y rf J-02i J?';s 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
tSton on -Jgu. or not’coto < onductor. 
I> I v— und.' VH included. 
z Sundays only. 
These trains connect af Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Bine to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passenger* are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls ami Falls to F.INworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wert 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket o’* ', 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pi e a nd Gen’l Manager. F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Cil ice in Schedule. 
Five Trips a w k to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 7, and continuing mull Satnii,.iy, Sent, 19, *tc. irei “Mount 
l>e eit,” Cant Maik c. Ir graham, Ma ter, will 
leaver Bar Harbor, daOv, except Sunday at 
1 p. in. For Seal Ft. bo.. No.the.'>1 ILvbor, Southwest H.iibo. and Bocklem', connecting at Koc..l. nu with *itc» mer f’oi Bostou o»i each pas« 
suji:, except VVeunooticy. 
RETURNING. 
Fiom Boston at 5 p. m. every day except 
Tim. .(i.'v am 1 mudey. 
F.om .;ocklaml v'a southwc t Harbor, North- 
east Harbor and Seal Harbor (11.* •• *L tlou) noon 
a.r'val of sie.xiner fiom Boston eve. y morning, 
except Fi fuay and Monday. 
E S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
1896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896’ 
Summer Schedule, 
On and after June 29, one of the steamers of 
this line ’.'B 1?, vo EM&wo.tii drily, except Sununv at6 a. m., for fueimi, So»tli BbieMll, 
EiOOail.i, &V ,17‘ck, Deer LI Sa.rgentvllle, Llttio Dter I ie, Cj t' »e. Dark Harbor (Isles- bo.o), .dv'i" in Hoc 1 rrn lo connect with 
btoame.s ard .a’’ for Lo.ton dl.cct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland everv day, ercept Mon- 
day»t6». ip. or on a. Jv.il of >it. me.^ from 
Boston, touch1 n^ at r’»ove points, a.Jv'n^ In 
Ellswo.tb iv me •'“telnoon. ^b'oujrh 
tlcketb to'., on boaeu. Laj^a ^ e checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manaje;, Rock1 And. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
EUiUSWORTU 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH ROOMS. 
NO PAY, NO \V A S H E E 
All kinds of laundry worn done atj short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
FI. B. ESTEY Jk CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
Me of lisiie.' 
The thoroughbred registered 
Jersey bull, “Duke of Layside,' 
will stand at Cushman farm, Suriy 
road, for season of ’96. 
Inqulre’of 
RALPH B. CUSHMAN. 
Feb. 12, .#». 
Subscribe for The American 
COUNTY NEWS. 
n-v! '’^n4 Y*v* o/H«* flSfM 
The American ha* subscribers at 1 Ob' 
of fA* 7 7b post-offices in Hancock county: 
all the other papers in the county com- 
b^r .^ch so many. The AMER- 
ICAN i* not tAe on/j paper printed in 
c*' h.'(a* uu'^y, and Aa* never claimed to 
be, but 't is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a OorXTY paper; all the 
reet are m fly <ocal papers. The circula- 
tion of i HE AMERICAN, barring the Bar 
Harbor liecord's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers pmnted 
in Hancock county. 
1C4*n 
Mr? j. of Isle-ford, is visiting 
M* B r nife. 
Mrs i'Uik is v.siting her parents 
L. Jb :iui vuie, m Ell* worth. 
Mrs \ ge ha* gone to Portland 
to3pt uter w oil her daughter. 
J. A. w..aai and w.f- are \ ing 
Mn. p* enam's mother. Mrs. E. M. 
I>*dg 
Dan l‘ n»'»n i- ha\ -i cottage built 
n^r t oat w harf. and will move 
;r rfb :t h fn 
Mi*- I' h. v. ho went to the 
Pgjt1> a! !a-t year Ur treatment, 
i? fft: at h 
The use at Ea-t Baas Harbor 
is be ►d. anc the hall in the 
sober. a larged and repaired. 
F’- of the a-- slants at >ad- 
d'a b<t >u-»- -at home on a ten 
days :i*enee. v:- ::ng Iris fam- 
ily. 
i'h.. ....*■ Augusta, are 
bfire \ irs. Clark'- -inter, Mrs. <>. 
M. K th > poor 11. 
J. >od ■* -i 1 his place 
to *1 i Ernest Marshall. He 
w V! w t h h> -• -n 
east .e 
con. k i.'m .-t Wednesday. 
putt:. .u in full f -r 
they e > ut f y hands. 
-c *u-- w b- burnt h 
ar i *ui vt. u-i- bought 
n hoi)-' nr the b’-.dge on the west 
side, h ..■1 tL.- tall. He is dig- 
ging t: ■ ii \. 
A. in .. r-e of construction 
ii(VT -n's st re. 75\i* feet, t a ■ 
stone*- was lev; t.mt 
tijfO. fj.v-rted that it v 
sx>n .-1 ;>dt:.> 'ui.ti.ng be lin- 
.-V-U .N..»U 
N >■ ■ g fact ry is the tish- 
stanu nrdson Hr there. I*. \V. 
Rjc bn: .ouniy commissioner i- a 
nXfrim.-. rn. ! inred the Parker 
stftiiu M ii. west s.Oe through th« hot 
WBatiier. hi: :iave on hand now 500 butt**, 
oivii l. ,vi.i g seven and one-half quin- 
tals. *k the> ommence to get j 
them Pa:; f market Their flake-room I 
apa< quinta:- Through an in- 
VOTti .unior n. :i;her of the firm, 
in weir nt a carg->. they weighed of! > 
a carco *i pounu- :n three and oik- 
h$lf h \ wind-mill is used for 
pumping ... r. 
Cltftou. 
The aiiuUK" re-union of the descendants 
ofSini 'i v was held here on Aug. 
'J8. A gran pond l: rite it was for ah. 
Mrs. St* r<»sb\ '-a* a;.^pointed sec- 
retary. ear’s mcct.ag w;il be held 
at the an -i e. 
The hitetn ii hiiiiuhI re-union of ttie 
Penney fum..$ was held at Clifton Cor- 
ner on August 19; 101 were present, of 
wTiom .gbt were Penneys. Mrs. 
Ernest A. I rmey and daughter EstePe, 
of Hum ..t ; a u, Pa.. were present. Let- 
ters of regret were read from C. L. 
Penney, of Lorian, Ohio, Ernest A. 
Penney of I lummelstown, Percy A. 
Bridgham, of Boston. Mrs. Carrie Penney 
Adams, ;>f llaverill. Mass., and J. W. 
Penney, of Mechanic Tails. Resolutions 
of re:.p t mire adopted in memory of 
Ralph, infant r*on of George and Annie 
McLaughlir Mrs. Susan, widow of P. G. 
Penney. Mary A., wife of Livy Penney, 
Mrs. Jam Penney, of Port Huron, Mich. 
The elec .• m of officers rc-ulted as follows : 
president, Hon. R. C Penney, Bangor: 
secretary. Efue S. Penney: treasurer. Inez 
S. Penney .Cl .ton ;com mil tee on entertain- 
ment, G. W Brimmer. Vest* M. Brimmer, 
Ruth A. Jordan. Cora M. Burdick, Inez S. 
Penney. Chairman of committee on ar- 
rangements, Mrs. Isadore Wooster, Han- 
cock. An invitation wm accepted to 
meet next ye*r with Mrs. Isidore Wooa- 
ter at Hancock Corner. 
W alllmm. 
Schools began here Aug. 24. 
The Treadwell re-union was held at the 
town hall Aug. 29. 
Mrs. Ethel Jellison. of Ellsworth Falls, 
is visiting friends in town. 
P**rnard Jellison. of Ellsworth Falls, j 
made his grandparents a short visit re- 
cently. 
Eugene Woodward and wife and Shirley ! 
Martin and w ife have returned to Clin-! 
tun. Mass. 
lalvin Kingman and wife and Mrs. 
Alice Jordan are attending the spiritual 
camp meeting at Etna. 
Miss Fannie Brown w ho has been w ith 
her mother the j^a«t few weeks has re- 
turned to her home in Haverill. Mass. 
The Ha«!em re-union will be held at 
the town hall Saturday Sept. 19. There 
will be an entertaniment in the evening 
consisting of tableaux and a drama en- 
titled ‘’Out in t he Streets." Free to all. 
Aug. 31 
N ■ rt h I !! u ort h. 
The hu 1- in districts N S and 9 
began Monday. 
Mr-. Prudence Haslem, of F-anklin, is 
the gut-i ! Mr-. M.Ain M<(h wu. 
Mr-. Hiram McGlauHin, < Wntertown, 
Mass.. :. i- b. eii .-:t ;tig her t r her 1.. I>. 
Patten. 
M -- Inez Hamilton left Monday for 
> astuie to attend the fn.i term of the 
normal school. 
Tic annua! ; me of the Mutual bene- 
•:> whs a*, nt< ton Love. 
Wed lie- Imv last Week. \m.*ng the 
party Were A. ?»I Moore a; w fe. and 
M>- M ri Dea. Jan e- M Moore and 
L. I1. pMtten. wife arid daughters 
lit-- ar M Del. Mr-. A R. Phillips. 
Mrs Mrs. 
lrar.es Farr.ngtou ami three children. 
: Pe-t.-n. 
Aug. 3th Trilby. 
ni i* 
Mi— die Carr had a party at h**r h >me 
t he 30th u It. 
M -- R .th Wilbur was tb* gio-*t « T Mr-. 
Ann .* W 1 ur .n-t week. 
Mr-. I.'eii Kingman returned the 31st 
;a?t»*r a week s visit at Han- -ck and 
Bar Hart*, r. 
Mrs. Erie Dunham, who has been in 
*:• S’, v. ha- returned home 
in poor Meallh. 
Schools :n town areir: session under the 
follow g teB'1 h»Ts M;**s Hut h Warren, in 
tiict ! Mi«s M r< t No 
J. HT>d Miss Johnson in district No. 3. 
Mrs. Abbe Jewett, of Manchester, N. 
H Cyrus Huberts, of Brew e r. Guy Moore, 
wife and daughter Cecil®, of Bangor, 
w ere t he guest* of Eben Kingman Satur- 
day and Sunday. 
Misses Alice and Nan Orev, who have 
been spending the past two uiths with 
their < u*.u. Mr-. Eben Kingman, have 
left, the former t<> v>it frl* -id- in Frank- 
lin. the lac r to return to Portland. 
Sept. :. Kay. 
I.amoin**. 
Nathan Hodgkins has gone to Hebron 
to school. 
Miss Marcia King has gone to Maria- 
vile t-> teach school. 
Miss Phosie E. Higgins lias gone to 
Pri.si**< t Harbor to teach the grammar 
sc lit k>1 
Charles Bartlett, wife and two children, 
of Boston, who have been visiting his 
wife's father. Cap?. Calvin Coggins, left 
for home last week. 
Mrs. Mary Coolidge and daughter Olive 
went to Salisbury Cove as guests at the 
wedding of her neice, Agnes Emery, and 
Clarence Emery. 
Sept. 7. H. 
Sorrento. 
Superintendent W. H. Lawrence has re- 
ceived orders to complete the Sorrento 
water works system after the close of the 
season, and very soon will put a crew of 
men at work. About twenty hydrants 
will be put in the village, and a ten-inch 
main will carry the water through the 
residence section. 
NO HOUSEKEEPER USING A 
GLENWOO 
RANGE 
\V ill be bothered : know whether the oven 
is hot enough or too hot. The THER- 
MOMETER on the oven door Mis the 
exact heat, and when the oven is just right 
to cook Meat, Bread, Cakes and Pies 
perfectly. 
> 'M in nW n? *»nd vnrr.s 
thru*. .t New England. 
MADE BY WEIR STC» E COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
..our.. : 
IDEAL CLARION! 
WOOD HEATER j 
Nos. 21, 23, 25, Plain or FInished • 
Edge, with or without Cabinet i 
Base, is • 
HANDSOME, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE j 
HAS w-*i 
I At K -a :h :t;r ?>• pr,. .nt 
LrLuk.igi, NO KoI>S t > hum 1 • 
IS | 
irt; ...r tight when cl-*?ed up, J 
VA: ILL 
: the ideal clarion. ■,' 
Actum Kee, = iFire 36 Hours. '• : 
WOOD & BISHOPCO., Bangor, He, j 
.... -. .......J 
ftlaehtll. 
Mr. Anderson, of Boston, arrived last 
week. 
Mr. Kimball, of Chicago, is at Orchard 
Lod*?. 
Sam Merrill, of Boston, arrived Satur- 
day for a short visit. 
Mrs. Lyman Curtis and children are 
visiting in Brooksville. 
Henry B. Slaven and Ralph Slaven left 
for New York Monday. 
F. P. Merrill and wife attended the 
State fair at Lew iston. 
A lady missionary spoke at the Congre- 
gational church Sunday evening. 
Mrs. R. S. Osgood and Mr- Alcock left 
Thursday to visit friends in Plctou. N. S. 
Mr. Parker, of Boston, arrived la-t 
week, and is the guest of Punbar Mar- 
shall. 
Martin Long left town *.* week to 
attend the Coburn classical institute at 
Waterville. 
Mrs. S. B. Kane and daugb f > >tt 
City. Kansas, are the guest- Ca: t. J. 
W. Kane and w ;fe. 
Mrs. Rose Crockett, of R und pond, 
w ho has been at R. >. Osgoo: returned 
Monday of last week. 
Mr. Briggs, of Mechanic Fa. has been 
engaged b« principal of t1* academy, 
which will commence \Vedn*« is\ >*-pt.i*. 
Martin M. M 1 
worth Falls, wer« in town Sat r lay v t- 
ing Mr-. Moore’s sister, Mr- M P 
IBS'*. 
Republican campaign meeting* hav« 
been held in several of the *c district* 
in town: the-* have been w* attended, 
ami much interest man if* d. 'Hie 
*jH‘ak*-r- have been Hon. R. }' C-indie, H. 
P. Hinckley, the republican camFdate for 
representative, « •*}■*. J. W. Ram 1 H. 
Stover snd K. I*. Snow. 
On Saturday evening at Kae* *■» hall. 
H n F. I’. Spofford, of Deer l-!e, and 
Judge li. E. Chase made addres-e-. Mr. 
Sp< ff rd is a mo-t interest.ng and abie 
speaker, and a.: were mu* n j a- d ami 
interested ;n the manner in w .. .1 Judge 
Chase spoke; both gentlen.cn lieui tne 
close attention of the aud.em *• ?> r two 
h< ur*. 
Sept. 7. K. 
<ire.it I* ml. 
Fred Hale and a party of ! > fr:*-n 
fr-uu Fliswort h, were in t :i Thur-*.:»_> 
night. 
Sello*d begun M"udny. an aga n 
under the tu:ti**n of J. A: lo r >nare of 
Hampden 
William William* and w ife w -j*emi 
the week in Fa.rile d and C n. \.sit- 
ing relat ives. 
Tne heavy rain of to-day will consider- 
ably aid the hard wood drive that i- be- 
ing taken dow n the river. 
Mr-. Eugene Foster, of Amherst, ha- 
been spending a few day.- with her 
mother, Mrs. Howard Lord. 
Mrs. Mabel Clarry Dickey ha- arrived 
from Lowell, Mas-., and will remain f.*r 
a few months with her mother 
Mias Bessie Williams has returned from 
the Jo Mary lakes, and will goto Aurora 
to commence a term of school Monday. 
Mrs. G. IF Garland ami Mina Garland 
returned to Massachusetts Aug. 9. They 
will reside for the future in Beaehmout. 
M. S. Smith, of Ellsworth, was in town 
Friday and Saturday accompanied by li 
b-other. They.were the guests of Ezra 
Williams. 
Mrs. Emery entertained her Sunday- 
school class of boys Saturday afternoon. 
Refreshments were served, and games ami 
H. A. Clarry and wife went to Bangor 
Saturday where they will remain f<»r a 
few days before returning to Massaehu- 
Bettn. Thursday they entertained a small 
party of their friends at their camp on 
the island in (treat Pond. 
Hon. E. P. SpofTord arid Judge E. E. 
Chase were the speakers at the republican 
rally here Tuesday evening. JudgeChase 
spoke principally on the currency ques- 
tion, while Mr. Spoffurd took up both 
tariff and money issues in a clear and in- 
teresting manner. Both speakers re- 
ceived hearty applause. 
Sept. 6. Flossie. 
W»*«t It rooks vi lie. 
Harold F. Smith, of Brooklyn, N. V.. is 
in tow n. 
E. E. Mills and wife are visiting rela- 
tives in Eddington. 
L. F. Strout, wife and daughter Loin, 
leave this week for Harrington. 
Mrs. Robert Tapley visited her brother, 
Samuel Wasson, of Surry, last week. 
A concert given at the Congregational 
church, Aug. 29, added fl6 to the vestry 
fund. 
Misses Hattie and Della Rae, of Charles- 
town. Mass., are visiting relatives in 
town. 
Myron A. Varnum, after several 
months’ absence in Connecticut, is at 
borne for a short vacation. 
Misses Lucy W. Jones and Kate M. 
Coombs left town Saturday for Vinal 
Haven, where they will teach. 
K. 
South ltluehill. 
Philip Bums, of Rockland, is visiting 
his mother. 
Mr. Dickerman, of Boston, is the guest 
of Chas. Henderson. 
Mrs. Frank Candage. who has been 
quite ill, is slowly recovering. 
Mrs. Frank Sibley and son, of Somer- 
ville, Mass., are stopping at the Perrin 
cottage. 
Misses May and Mollie Lopans, of 
Waltham, Mass., are the guests of Miss 
Clara Day. 
About thirty from here attended the 
Eggetnoggin C. E. local union at North 
Brooklin. 
Twenty from here went on the excur- 
sion to Bar liorbnr, and about forty on 
the excursion to Northport. 
Miss Leslie and Mr. Dearborn, >.f 
Revere, Mass., have been spending a few 
days at ('hark- Henderson's. 
Sept. 2. jj. | 
Amherst 
Monaghan’s orchestra furnished music 
for a very pleasant dance in the town hall 
Saturday evening. 
Thursday evening Hon. L. M. Staplf*, 
of Knox county, spoke In behalf of the 
democratic candidates and platform. 
Sunday, Sept. 6, ; r. wd the wettest day 
of the seasou. Good judges say it has 
been years since so much ram fell here In 
a given time as fell Sunday. 
Saturday the ball nines of Hast brook 
and Amherst played a very interesting 
game In this town. The Amherst nine 
won by the score of 14 to 9. 
Hon. KImer P. Spofford and Judge K. 
K. b base spoke on the political issues of, 
the day at town hail. Monday Aug. 11. 
Many j»eople from out of town 
were present. The gentlemen gave a very 
clear and forcible argument f r sound 
money. 
IVseon Samuel Gi'es. the old***t r* pre- 
sen tat: < f t he Gile- family, w as t hr- n 
from ft H-r age on Friday last, and ■ p.'te 
•ever* v bruised. T horse was fright- 
ened by a pas-•'tig c. Th a •• lent 
prevent! d Mr. G;'*- from ait* t.«l i.g the 
faint.y r*-union, wl; !. "as t!.» first re- 
union in ms- :--e<i f. r a number * 
\ ears. 
The G.le* re-union •occurred Saturday, 
Sept. 5, in the Am'.* r-t : vn bah and 
re- .ilen a of i. <i I A gt 
number < f the f y wh- prw« nt and 
enjoyed t ht day very n .u< n. I1 ninr w.- 
served in the lower I a ii hall. At t h*- bust* 
lie-- in* I !I g H» M r\ I.. I> a e. *.f A "H 
was c !.<*-en m •.••■.tir.HJ.il F G < f 
Kllsw ort h.-ecreta-y. The next re-unlon 
Will be be id with A :• 1 bert G es at G lies 
p«>nd. A nr.-r.-i. 
Sept 7. PAT. 
k..»«i -.on 
Pe-i y >. !)■ rt.r nh — : u n*-d t** in- w r k 
in Au'.un 
Mr- r 1 > w c ■' r M*«‘! e 
are M -- \ A k 
Herbs v .. -. s t 
1'. k «■' Mamade 
h il> ,• *r 10 ipar* •• l* ..«-t 
Wild. 
On*- ; ■: ■ * !i: of the 
M'H- M Vi--- t ■ wrrevi ft! t he 
home sd >. N i a » ami vs ;fe. I 
day. \ J. ••!...r \. Tv-.s -r*r\ 
M-Vi ut., h Ve nr,. About 12 
o’eh't k a t ,».t fu. <1 ’u!i* r «n< rv»-s1, 
a ml n # v 1 q h <• i.oss h A fter 
dinner ^h:i.- >1 f -t t-aii was eti- 
j »y» » v .. si So. II.;. \uK»fi*{ ths»*e 
pro- Mr. a •'•ns «: »u»:h- 
t hr, M m r■ v\ *>. •. f '■-n, < m, 
Ma>- i..11: ». Ii. N. l r» vs .r 4> 
vs ; t > .. a 1 a:i d l. n r u-. 
Cyrt-mi- L ri a. Nahu’n F! xxi 
and vs if*. M -•> s M and n 
i*»r- ne« M r*. "* J / s* ud }■ 
ter, M"-. J .. ! Mr-. Char lea 
Lynch. M Fr 1 !. M\ 
Flood. 1 r* d I end Mo it Herbert 
Fh»o 1 A .. 1. ck. tin wiiH m-'Vei.l; 
t hen a: ret urm d t ln**:r honfeeling 
that t li» day ss s. -; -ent. 
Set.l. V S T. 
S\* .-tii*- <4 la ml 
Janie- A ^ 1. f N York. V f red 
ii. Crabtree, (a, l'sti K. tnbtree, 
t apt. t *-car I. < "h 1 ? r> of Han k, a e d 
Charle- II. A ■ .of A Sid' A n, \s ho 
tstre cru.siii^ k.-u^ in < -a-s ci.'i*., i.vre 
!a-t Week, ami Were 1 ^ue-i- of C. A. 
Crabt ree. 
Aun. 31. 
>»«• II «l «1 
Harry Bordeaux vs ho baa been >*urm^ 
with typhoid fever t* eonsae-c.nfcf. l»r. 
H. L. (Jrindle. 
Mr*. Adelaine b :• manl-on qu t e ill, 
ami her sister Mr-. Inwall*, o' North Klla- 
wort h. 1* vs it h her. 
35ficrt.5nr.rnt3. 
By True 
i* Merit Only 
can any article attain such a 
high standard of favor among 
the people as that enjoyed by 
l or years no other soap 
in New England has ever 
approached it either in sales 
or quality. It has proved its 
value over all substitutes. It 
is soap, all soap, and nothing 
but soap. ^ 
^young kdd\J: 
A postal card re- 
quest will bring 
you full particu- 
lars of how you can 
earn a solid oak 
Chautauqua 
Desk Free, 
by selling among 
perhaps ten of 
your neighbors 
the conteuts of 
one J no 
C rabi nation 
Box of The, 
Larkin 
Soaps. 
You pay us after 
you know by trial 
that g !' are all 
n~ r-;.resented. 
Thousands of 
wise h use keep- 
ers everywhere, 
who k:i >w the ad- 
vantage of using good soapand the 
t. viioaiy A buying it direct from our factory 
with :t paying tribute to storekeepers, buy 'a 
wh b v for their own home use 
Ft <ui Littery to Caribou are hundreds of 
tns 1 
wit.cb they will possess all t.ieir lives b ug 
Tlifc LAKKIM SUAF MFO. CO., Buffalo, ,N. V 
IMfwIvk. 
Ralph Smith is home from Massachu- 
setts, fully recovered from his illness of 
last winter. 
Mrs. Arvilla Freethy and son George 
are here from Boston, spending their va- 
cation at their old home. 
Messrs. Brookinan and Purkee and 
lad lee have been In Bucksport visiting 
friends; they * re now back at P. A. (.'arl- 
ton’s, but will soon leave for their homes 
in New York. 
t'apt. F. A. Torrev left Wednesday Aug. 
28. for Boston to take command of the 
Schooner “Morancy.” Hhe is owned by 
J. 8. Kmery and others. Capt.Turrey wi.l 
be employed In the Haytian trade. 
A large party went to Bangor from 
here on the stearnerHedgw lok the 28th., 
to attend the State fair. A few got 
frghtened at the proportion of the crowd 
and turned back, fearing the boat 
wouldn't be safe. But there was no acci- 
dent. 
George M Byard is here from Haverhill, 
Maas., spending his vacation. Mr*. By- 
a* l and h eh !dreti hav** been lie re nearly 
a I summer. Mr. Byard U employed by 
the !'• ; .« » House-Furnish :ng (<>., of 
Haverhnl He i* held in high e*:eem b* 
his employer*. 
Aug. 31. l*. 
M o.l M.MIrnn. 
Mr* i G Hammond, of Berk*’si 
i* visiting her sister. M -■* 'lira? •» Go: 
Sh ari Aug. 3 Mrs 
u a- rmerly Mr*. Paul S. <» n. < f Sul- 
hii. Mie leaves t he lOt h in*?, for I'.ftis, 
w here *iie w I;: it relat i v*«*. 
Otitic, Of Citizenship The thing we have the n,o,i o 
write. Dr. Parkhurat in »„ 
* 
"The Young M«n a* a Citizen 
^ 
tember Tadic*' Home Journal i,'" 
depravity and the criminality 
rampant, but the decency that i,] and the respectability that i, 
and that will go Junketing wh„„ 
ia on the edge of « crlel,, or go fl,t, 
■ day when the city I, having ,(,a determined for it at the poll, 
Would that there could tie ; live enactment by which every 
traitor of the sort could I... denatuj! 
and t'randed with some «tigm, u( 
out-lawry that should eztingui,^, 
an American and cancel (,!« k n,^ 
C'oluinhua. Fourth of J 
country, 'tia of the*." 
I *i*e*k with full RhsurH:,, ,vhfa. 
for inntance, in regard to t r. iVi, 
York, that there 1h n«» **.11^, 
capable of being rai-* m ^ adniininl rat Ion where th 
deram « of went m nt \\ t. 
* 
to be on the aifle «.f hoi;. 
corruption, provided onl} M.. 
were **ufti< imt v r* w,. u; 
8.-; 
come for w ard ami .» 
The pu ;>om > f u ch 
;n uin-tHio » U not 
pie of v* lint l» right. *ut t. 
* 
t he point of m> \ u»ii t 
con v iiurtl. Toat rh* [!.• 
if" rat !.* not d b.e rail, >. \\ T 
< tv in 1 MM 
! lonej, f -r t he ... 
jury haa declare i •» 
gent h ::i«n, 1 t h k ^ 
what In > i*h y. i’h\ -t 
-’iDbrtttBtmnUfi. 
Drop-Forged Durability 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
Columbias, you know, in quality and S'M TO ALL 
construction arc in class by themselves M V w Ak-LIKE. 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles Is free if you cal*. ... 
Columbia Agent, by mail from us lor two a-cent stamps. i 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies in a’mont every city and town. If Columbian are cat 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. 
WE WANT YOU 
to call, examine our large stock ami 
get our prices on 
CARPETS. WALL PAPERS. 
PAINTS and OILS. 
THREE POINTS 
upon which the buyer's mind luu-t 
be si t a* rest are 
STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE: 
To point out how completely we 
meet the purchaser on these points 
is only to repeat w hat we have been 
saying (and doing) for the past 
fifty years. We are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
having rooms devoted exclusiveh to 
the sale of Carpet~ and Wall Paper. 
Wiiitixg Brothers. 
•'57 Main Street, ... I or: 
I 
To customers who like 
wiear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO 
PREMIUM LIST. 
SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITORS AT 
THE COUNTY FAIR. 
PRIZE-WINNING EXHIBITS BY HANCOCK 
COUNTY FARMERS AND HOUSE- 
WIVES- SPECIAL PREMIUMS. 
Following in a list of/ the premiums 
awarded by the Hancock county (air as- 
sociation at its fifth annual exhibition 
held nt Ellsworth, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Pre- 
miums were awarded in the order that 
names are given first, second or third. 
When the address of exhibitor is not 
Riven. “Ellsworth” may be understood, 
••pall*” means Pllsworth Palls. 
HORSE DEPA KTMKNT. 
Draft stallum, W P Harrington. 
p,Mv *tallion t w ■ -\ ear-*»ld. W S Mureh. 
in* a mi ■"oiliiitu, Il i I (• reely AW 
i-'ai.?,; Preston Peach. Bluehill. 
Thru year-old filly nr gelding, <; S 
» ,, k, A P. Past brook, K Sullivan; Jere 
Hurley. 
Tw<>- v• ■ d tilly or gelding, .John l.ym- 
},!111j• lA *. j W MeKay, N Hancock. 
Out \»a* old filly or gelding, Pd Hamil- 
ton*, Jere Hurley. 
lireetiing mare and cult, P il (ireely, 1st 
and -d. 
Mat* «l pair horses, M W’ IL wey, Bucks- 
j„,ri I Smith, S Hancock. 
Draft h r*<-. Poring Jordan. W S Har- 
rington, < P Sinuli, S Hancock; (i P 
Jordan. 
Trained colt under two years of age, 
Jv-ri Hurley. 
I'ATT 1 !•: DEPARTMENT. 
Holstein cow, U S Cook. 
1,). r-* thret year uM, J It llcilmtui. 
j,r- v b 1. t wo-year-old, C II Finery. 
Jersey tuiG, one-year-old, Daniel F Rob- 
inson, N Hancock. 
Jersey bull calf, Ralph Cushman, Jere- 
:i, oor* 
v, Ralph Cushman,.J \V Coombs. 
Jersey gv, 2 years old, J. NY. Coombs. 
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS. 
Hull. I> d.inhurst. Maynard Young, La- 
moiu* 
Cow. : <dy Sylvia, R. H. Holmes, 
li- de J years * * 1 tl, ’•poacher’s Nellie’’ S. 
|». rkbridge. 
Heifer, 1 year old, Lady Hazel, R. B. 
II" iues. 
(irad*-"horthorn. Ambrose Phillips. 
(irsio Hereford. Jere Hurley. 
Holstein, one-year-old, H N Joy. J 
\> Coombs. 
ii..,ie Jersey cow, Moses Smith, M J 
I >rumtney. 
(I rude Jersey cow, two-year-old, Arthur 
Shute. 
! c ude J*'rsoy h**ifer, one-year-old, Oeo N 
Dy» r, Fraukhu; T H ( ole, Surry. 
(trade Ay shire cow, J NY Coombs, Jere 
II urley. 
Grade A\rshire, one y»ar-old, H N Joy. 
(i rade ( > orn-t y « w, Nalium Flood. 
(innle (iuernsey cow, two-year-old, J NV 
Cooin t -s. 
(innle (iue rnsey 1 if-r. ft B Holmes, Isaac 
Jordan. 
i»X K N 
Yokcov n, Preston !.• aeh. Bluehill; Jere- 
miah Moore, Tails. 
Yoke o\rij, t lire* -year-old, Ralph Haynes, 
Trenton; Fred llerrick, Bluehill. 
Yoke steers, t wu.-y ear-old, Jeremiah 
Moore, Falls. 
IN NO LASS 
(iradc (iuernsey heifer, four months, 
Joseph Smith, Trenton. 
| (Jrade (tuernst v bull calf, 6 mos, Joseph 
Sm it h, grat u it y. 
Jersey heifer. <i«o 1! Davis, gratuity, 
(iuernsey hull, J NV Coombs, gratuity, 
(trade Jersey heifer, James II Scott, (1 S 
Cook. 
Calves, Nahum Flood, gratuity. 
DRAWING OXEN. 
Yoke oxen, Preston Leach, Bluehill; 
Jeremiah Moore, Falls; Herman Jordan, 
NY alt ham. 
H1IEEP DEPARTMENT 
r Pure bred Shropshire rain, N B Young 
A Son, N Ijtmoine. 
N li Young A Son, N Ijimoine, grade ewe 
lamb, 1st; lour grade ewes, 2d; live fat 
sheep, 1st. 
Geo N Dyer. Franklin, flock, 1st; pure 
bred Oxford Down ram, 1st. 
SWINE. 
NVhite Chester pig, John Carr, Moses 
Smith. 
NVhite Chester sow, C arlton McCiown. 
Sow and pigs, N. B. Young, N. Lamoine. 
POULTRY. 
it. Kief, 1 pair pigeons, gratuity. It M and T II Campbell carried away first 
prizes on the following list from the 
Kiverview poultry Yards: 
Trio silver laced NVyandottes, trio buff 
NVyandottes, trio golden Wyaudottes, 
trio hun Cochins, trio white Plymouth 
Hocks, trio buff Plymouth Hocks, trio 
silver laced Wyandotte chicks, trio 
golden Wyandotte chicks, breeding 
pen white Wyandotte chicks, trio buff 
I Leghorn chicks, trio white Plymouth 
Hocks, trio buff Plymouth Hocks, breed- 
ing pen silver Wyandotte chicks, breed- 
ing pen white Plymouth Hock chicks, 
breeding pen light Brahma*, breeding 
pen white Minorca*, breeding pen 
barred Plymouth Hocks, breeding pen 
white Wyandotte*, breeding pen buff 
Leghorns. 
A second prize on a trio of buff Ply- 
mouth Hocks and a gratuity on a golden 
Wyandotte cock were also awarded 
them. 
Hed game cock, gratuity, K J Moore, 
Falls. 
Hen and chicks, gratuity, L J Moore, 
Fall*. 
Martin Adams, trio of white Leghorn 
chicks, 2d. 
Harvey Morang ‘•ecured tlrst premiums 
«»n a trio of Indian game chick*, trio of 
Indian game fowls, trio of Pyle game 
chicks, trio ..f red t ape fowls, seven 
pair pigeons, and a gratuity on floudan 
fowls. 
Henry Dorgan, trio black Langshan 
fowls, 1st, same, chicks, Gt. 
Andrew Jordan, trio black Minorca 
chicks, 1st, breeding pen Minorca 
chicks. 1st. 
Arthur Gould, two w hite Leghorn chicks, 
gratuity. 
J M Neatly, breeding pen, brown Leg- 
horns, 1st. 
Harry Mosely, white Pekin ducks, 1st; 
breeding pen black Minorca chicks, 2d. 
Frank L Tilden, trio partridge Cochins, 
1st; trio white Leghorns, Id. 
Daniel Card, trio partridge Cochin chicks, 
1st; trio black Minorca fowls, 2d. 
L. J. Walsh, trio Sherwood chicks, 1st 
and 2d. 
Geo Dyer, Franklin, trio white Wyan- 
dotte chicks, 1st; trio brown Leghorn 
chicks, 1st; light Brahmas, gratuity. 
George Garland, pair Pekin ducks, 2d; 
pair Pekin ducklings, gratuity. 
B G Smith took first premium on a pair 
of tumbler pigeons, pair of magpie 
pigeons, pair of blue homer pigeons, 
pair red homer pigeons, pair of silver 
homer pigeons, six pairs of fantail pig- 
eons, two pair of fan Jacobin pigeons. Master Dana Smil h, trio red games, 1st; 
pair of game bantams, gratuity. 
Frank Moore, pair black Minorcas, 1st. 
David Johnson, trio white Plymouth 
Hocks, 2d. 
Moses Smith, trio spangled Hamburgs, 
1st; trio Poland blacks, 1st; trio Ham- 
burgs, gratuity. 
Henry Bartlett, N Hancock, Guinea pigs, 
gratuity; pair of squirrels, gratuity. Charles H Lake, Falls, cage pigeons, 
gratuity. 
Frank Saunders, Falls, w ild crane, gratu- 
tty. 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES. 
Pair blankets, MraJ N Baltabury, N Im- 
moine, 1st. 
Braided mat, Mri John I^ke, Falla; Julia ^ 
Graves, N Ijimolne. 
Drawn rug, Mrs Nancy Jordan. Otis: Mrs * 
Ida Rich, West Eden; Mra John Lake, 
Falls. 
Yarn rug, Mra Eva E Moore, Mrs C P Sils- E 
by, Aurora. 
Knit yarn rug, Mra K M Foster, second y 
premium. J 
Worsted stockings, Mrs Luther Hastings, 
Falls, 1st. \ 
Patchwork quilt, woolen, Mrs Talbot 
Workman, Gouldsboro; Mrs Henry E 
Work man, Sullivan ; Mis Rachel Elodg 
kins, N. Lamoine. y 
Patchwork quilt, cotton, Mrs C P Silsby, I 
Aurora; Mrs. Julia Barton, Lamoiiie; 
Mrs. Evie Hodgkins, N. I>unoine. y 
Patchwork quilt, velvet, Mrs Sarah Green ; 
Mrs Annie Whitney. I 
Patchwork quilt, silk, Mrs L (’ Berry; 
Miss Fannin Larkin; Mrs Eliza Joyce. ( 
Woolen simkings, Mrs A H Coggins, S 1 
Surry; Mrs Melvin McGown, N Ells- l 
worth; Mrs Jerry Jones, West Brooks (. 
vi lie. 
Wool mittens, Mrs Lorenzo Jordan; Mrs I 
J'-rry Jones, W Brooksville; Mrs Lucy 
Small, N laimoine. 1 
Knit gloves, Mrs II M Chick. 
Knit spread, Mrs Charles Burleigh, Eden; ( 
M rs \ F Burnham. 1 
Crocheted spread, Miss Marion Fitield, 
Cast) ne. '] 
Rag carpet ing, Mrs S A Franks. 
Knit !k rug, gratuity, Mrs K It Mason. \ I 
K'.it stii-'kiii''-*. Mrs ft M Reed blind mid ! 
seventy-three years of age. 
1 
FANCY WORK. 
Crocheted tidy, Mrs John I.ake, Falls; I 
Mrs Rachel Hodgkins, N Dunoine. j 
Table mats, Mias Sibyl Fielda; Mrs John 
Ratten. 1 
Aprons, Mrs Geo Wood; Mrs Maurice ( 
Emery. 
Lace handkerchief, Mrs I. F Giles. 1 
Drawn work handkerchief, Mrs I* S J 
I >orsey. 
Table cover, Mrs 1* S Dorsey. 
Home-made millinery, Miss Mary 'Tripp. 1 
Embroidered tlaunel, Mrs Charles Royal. I 
Shelf valance, Mrs Rachel Hodgkins, N 
I.amoine; Mrs Jerry Giles. I 
Afghan, Mrs C C Burrill; Mrs I N Salis- 
bury, N Ijtmoine. 
Sofa pillow. Miss Nan Foster, Bar Har- 1 
bor; Mrs F. A. Coombs; Mrs Flora I 
Rich, West Eden. 
Embroidered spread, Mrs Freeman But- 1 
ler, East brook; Mrs Ivy M Wyman, 
Bayside. 
Cut \\ork lunch cloth, Mrs. I.ouisa Clark, 
liar Harbor; Mrs W J Logan. (■ 
Crocheted ln*od, Mrs Luther Hastings, ^ 
Falls; Mrs Irvin Scarnmon. 
Mexican work, Mrs Arthur Sliute; Mias 
M innie Mullan. 
I rochctcd cape, Mrs A F Burnham. 
I’m cushion. Mrs Art hur Shute; Mrs Ger- < 
trude Holden, Bar Harbor. 
Cent re pi- ce, embroidered, Mrs Louisa 
Clark, Bar Harbor; Mrs Villa Hodgkins, < 
I.amoine. 
lbuieton centre-piece, Mrs E J Walsh; 1 
Mrs Calvin Coggins, I>tmoine. j 
Drawn work doily, Mrs R S Dorsey, Mrs ? 
W J Logan. 
Honeton doilies, Mrs Arthur Shute, Mrs 
Louisa Clark, Bar Harbor. 
• 11", «• case. Mrs Minnie S-mt t. 
Handkerchief case, Mrs M I. Redding < 
Knit skirt. Mrs Thomas Tupley, West 
Brooksville; H A Saw telle, N Lamoine. I 
Drawn work bureau scarf, Mrs Gertrude j 
1 loldru. Bar 1 lurbor. 
Embroidered bureau scarf, Miss Annie 
Sin it h, Mrs C O l.ee 
Set of duities, Mrs N C King, Miss Annie 1 
Smit h. 
Croclietei slippers, Mrs Jerry Jones,1 
West Brooksville, 1st and 2nd. 
Crocheted jacket, Mrs Luther Hastings, | : 
Falls. 
Knit jacket, Mrs E E Doyle. 
Kn.t trimming, Mrs LC Berry; Mrs R S 
Dorsey. 
Cr<»cbetid lace, Mrs Herman Robbins; 
Miss Mabel Snack ford, Falls. 
Darned lace, Mrs W J Logan. 
Sideboard scarf, Mrs R S Dorsey. 
Drawn work lunch cloth, Mrs Arthur 
Shute, Miss Agnes Lord. 
Embroidered lunch cloth, Mrs Louisa 
Clark, Bar Harbor; Mrs Arthur Shute, 
.urs v> AieiHiiuer. 
Pillow shams, Mrs S A Franks; Miss 
Minnie Mullan. 
Tray cloths, embroidered, MrsCalvin Cog- 
gins, Lamoine; Mrs Louisa Clark, Bar ( 
Harbor. 
Drawn tray cloths, Mrs Lorenzo Jordan, 
Miss Sibyl Fields. 
Bed linen, Mrs P S Dorsey, gratuity. 
Needle book, Mrs H T Snow, gratuity. 
Doilies, Miss Bernice Giles gratuity. 
Crocheted purse, Miss Sibyl Fields, gra- 
tuity. 
Embroidered handkerchief, Mrs Charles 
Coggins, gratuity. 
Embroidered napkins, Mrs Villa Hodg- 
kins, Lamoine, gratuity. 
Tidy, Mrs 1 N Salisbury, N Lamoine, gra- 
tuity. 
Pressed flowers. Miss Bessie Joy, gratuity. 1 
Stamp plates, Miss Fannie Drummey, 1 
gratuity. 
Photograph basket, Mrs Maurice Emery, 
| gratuity. 
j Basket made of acorns, Mrs II N Joy, j I gratuity. 
, Night dress, Mrs A W Ellis, Falls; 
gratuity. 
Apron. Miss Ruth Fields, gratuity. 1 Sofa pillow, Miss Marie Grant, gratuity. 
Crocheted doiley, Miss Florence Mcoown, 
gratuity. 
Paper flowers, Miss 11 T Silsby, Aurora. 
SPECIAL PRIZES. 
Patchwork quilt, Mrs C P Silsby, Aurora, 
Mrs Eugene Hale’s prize of f5. 
Bureau scarf and pin cushion, Mrs. I , 
Arthur Shute, Mrs Hale’s prize of f5. 
Worsted hood, Mrs Luther Hastings, 
Falls, Mrs Hale's prize of ?3. 
The judges are undecided between Mrs 
E J Walsh, Mrs Arthur Shute and Mrs 
Louisa Clark, of Bar Harbor, for A W 
Greely’s prize of a pair of opera glasses 
offered fur the best exhibit of fancy 
work. 
PAINTINGS 
Oil painting, landscape, Mrs N C King. 
Mrs M L Redding. 
Oil painting, original, Mrs N C King.^ 
Water color, landscape, Mrs N C King, 
Mrs F A Coombs. 
Water color landscape, original, Mrs N C 
King; Miss Annie Stock bridge. 
Oil painting, flowers, Mrs E P Lord, Falls: 
Mrs Charles Drummey. 
Oil painting, flowers, original, Mrs E P 
Lord, Falls. 
Water color flowers. Miss Annie Stock- j 
bridge; Mrs N C King, 
Water color flowers, original. Mrs N C j 
King; Miss Lillian Joy 
Oil painting, fruit, Miss M*iry F Robin- j 
sou. 
Oil painting, fruit, original, Miss Mary r 
Robinson. 
Water colors, fruit, original, Mrs W A 
Alexander. 
Oil painting, animals, Mrs E E Joy; Miss j 
Mary F Robinson. 
Water color, animals, Mrs N C King; j 
Miss Lillian Joy. 
Water color, tigure, Mrs J A Cunning- 
ham, Mrs N C King. 
Oil painting on satin, Mrs L P Lord, Falls. ] 
Collection of painted china, Miss Mary F 
Robinson. 
Painted china, specimen, Miss Annie L 
Joy- 
Pencil drawing, Mrs N C King. 
Crayon portrait, Irving Osgood. < 
Collection of portraits, Irving Osgood; B 
F Joy, gratuity. 
Oil marine, Mrs N C King, gratuity. 
Pen and ink work, Rev. Charles Burleigh, 
Eden. 
SPECIAL PRIZES. 
Original oil painting, Miss Mary F Robin- ! 
son, *5 in gold offered by Henry E.Davis. 
Exhibition water colors, Mrs N C King, 
prize of set of water color paints, offered : 
by F A Coombs. 
FLORAL EXHIBIT 
This wan an unclassified exhibit. The 
dlowing were awarded gratuities: 
oumiet of flower*, Sarah A Moore, Mrs 
K K Thompson. 
otted plant, Mrs Charles Black, Tiidon ; 
Mrs E T Salisbury. 
APPLES. 
ameuse or snow', Ralph B Cushman, 
William A Austin, K Dedham, 
weet greening, Wm A Austin, K Dedham, 
ewett red, Win A Austin, E Dedham, 
(’lias W Wasgatt, N Ells. 
Williams favorite, Chas W Wasgatt, N 
Ells, Wm A Austin, E Dedham, 
iing Tompkins, G II Wasson, E Surry, 
Wm A Austin, E Dedham, 
piey quince, (’lias W Wasgatt, N Ells. 
I I greenings, Cha* W Wasgatt, N Ells; 
(J li Wasson, E Surry, 
weet russet, Chas W Wasgatt, N Ells; G 
W Cook, Walt ham. 
en Davis, Francis McGown; BenjShute, 
W Hancock. 
iariien Swim ;, Emery Maddocks, N Ells, 
lurlburt, E C Lord, E Surry, 
dok, 11 S Conk. 
nlhend, G II Wasson, E Surry; Wm Me- 
(tow n. 
umpkin sweet, Wm McGown; Geo M 
< ;•!!■:a •!■!. 
lellllow*r, (I»• •» M Garland; Chas \V Was- 
gatt. N Ellsworth. 
'rah, Melvin McGown, N Ellsworth, 
led Silurian era!*, Ralph B Cushman; 
W m H (Irani. Walt ham. 
'atman sweet, E 15 1 lodgkins, N Lamoine; 
Wellington Haslem. 
laldwin, Wellington Haslem, G W Cook, 
Walt ham. 
tone sweet ing, B A McLean, Orland. 
lambo, G II Wasson, E Surry. 
!o\l»nr\ russet, G H Wasson, E Surry: 
Ralph B Cushman. 
iorthern spy, Ralph 15 Cushman; A E 
Jones. 
tusset, A I’ Jones. 
rravenstein, Geo \V Garland; E C Lord, 
E Surry. 
Iloomlleld, S 15 Gross, 
base jelly crab, Minnie II Moore, Falls, 
’ranseemlent crab, Wm H Grant, Wal- 
t ha m ; W m Met low n. 
Hack Oxford, A F i’billips. 
lightoi. -wetting, Ralph B Cushman; 
Chas w Wasgatt, N Ellsworth, 
’ewnukee, Melvin McGown, N Ells- 
worth: 10 \V Wooster, Hancock i’t. 
laan, 1, W Worster, Hancock Ft. 
iaas, E W Worster, Hancock l’t. 
all jennetting, E W Worster, Hancock 
i’t, Chas \V Wasgatt, No Ells. 
Hue pearmain, 15 A McLean, Orland, E B 
Hodgkins, N Lamoine. 
’ellow transcendent crab, Almon Gray, 
'anada red, (J H Wasson, E Surry, 
urnmer greening. G H Wasson, E Surry. 
« H sweets, Geo W Newman, liar Harbor. 
Jexander, Geo W Newman, l»ar Harbor; 
SewnII Brimmer, Mariaville. 
June such, C Kingman, Waltham, 
ioldeii sweet, C Kingman, Waltham, 
iaked limb greening, Sewall Brimmer, 
Mariaville; Benj Slmte, W Hancock, 
'nlhert-, \<a Miiliken, jr. W Hancock; 
W m H Grant. Walt ham. 
hiehes.-., Win McGown; A M Moore, N 
Ellsw orl h. 
;w e< ; era (•, W m Met town. 
*oi t*t, Wellington Haslem; Chas W 
Wasgatt. N Ellsworth. 
*weel bough, Mrs Win Kineaid, Falls, 
’oui.d royal. Ralph B Cu-hman. 
)ak-, Ralph B Cu-hman. 
'wenty ounce. BTSowle; John [.eland. 
Jell’s earlv, Henrv A Bartlett. Lamoine; 
A M Moore, N 1.11-worth. 
■ ■' wine, S- wall Brimmer, Maria- 
ville. 
led astrnehnn, <’url Stratton, Altnon 
Gray, N Lamoine. 
duckintosh red, Phillips Bros, Hancock 
Ft; Benj Shute, W Hancock. 
*weet erab, Francis McGown. 
dulp, li W Wooster, Hancock Ft. 
•httiy straw lu rry, Geo W Garland, 
laas, E W Wooster, Hancock Point, 
draw berry fall, Ralph B Cushman, 1st 
and 2d. 
•Vhite sweets, Mrs Gilman Jordan, Wal- 
lham, 2d. 
s' Y pippins, Chas W Wasgatt, N Ells, 
sweet russets, Cha- W Wa.-gatt, N Ells; 
G W l-ok, Walt ham. 
Rar, G W (Cook, Waltham. 
IVtofskv, G W (Cook, Waltham, 
draw berry, Francis McGown, 2d. 
.Curly liurvist, 1. W Wooster, Hancock Ft; 
(ieo W Garland. 
d Liwrence, Wellington Haslem, Benj 
Shute, W Hancock. 
'u.l jcuiieLting, L W Wooster, Hancock 
Fi. 
’srly jennetting, G W C’ook, Waltham, 
2d. 
iweet bough, Chas W Wasgatt, 2d. 
d liking Benj Shute, W Hancock, 
iarden s\ve«.t, Emery Maddox, N Ells- 
wort h. 
mmmer greening, G H Wasson, E Surry. 
•V inter greening, G li Wasson, E Surry; 
2d. 
•'ail greening, G H Wasson, E Surry, 
daiden blush, Mrs G W Cook, Waltham; 
Ralph B Cushman. 
lerscy sweeting, Ralph B Cushman, 2d. 
toldeii russet. Mrs G W Cook, Waltham. 
Jennington, Mrs G W Cook, Waltham, 
k’ellow transparent, E W Wooster, Han- 
cock Ft. 
•Vorthley, J J Carr, 2d. 
•olden russet, G M Barron, 2d. 
ren largest apples, Ralph B Cushman, 
bunch of bananas offered by J E Ford. 
OTHER FRUIT. 
x’iagara plums, E W Wooster, Hancock 
Ft. 
^ombard plums, E W Wooster, Hancock 
Ft. 
doss diamond grapes, Mrs Gilman Jor- 
dan, Walthan. 
doore’s Arctic plums, E B Hodgkins, N 
Lamoine; J J Carr. 
’ears, Pearl Day. 
Cranberries, H N Joy; Mrs Geo Graves, N 
Lamoine. 
POTATOES. 
*rlde of America, Humphrey Saunders, 
Falls, Moses C Smit h. 
ilack Oxford, Jesse Dunham, H B Heath, 
'illbasket, H B Heath, Emery Maddocks, 
N Ells. 
•Jarly fortune, Emery Maddocks, N Ells. 
>eauty < f Hebron, Emery Maddocks N 
Ells* Sewall Brimmer, Mariaville. 
•hnpire state, Sewall Brimmer, Mariaville; 
Humphrey Saunders, Falls, 
dills’ prize, Emery Maddocks, N Ells. 
Dakota, Emery Maddocks, N Ells, 
rish varieties, Emery Maddocks, N Ells. 
Jural New Yorker. Emery Maddocks, N 
Ells; Sewall Brimmer, Mariaville. 
Jarly Vermont, Emery Maddocks, N Ells; 
Mrs G VV Cook, Waltham. 
’roliiic rose. Geo II Wasson, E Surry; E 
G Lord, E Surry. 
Jarly harvest, K B Holmes; Humphrey 
Saunders, Falls. 
Stray beauties, Emery Maddocks, N Ells- 
worth ; 11 B Heath. 
'arly Maine, H B Heath, Wm H Grant, 
Waltham. 
troostook rose, Emery Maddocks, N 
Ellsworth. 
Ubino, A1 mon Gray, N Lamoine, Benj 
Hhute, W Hancock. 
State of Maine, Almon Gray, Mrs. Alvah 
Graves, N lamoine. 
'earl of Savoy, L I) Patten, N Ells, Hum- 
phrey Saunders, Falls. 
iVhite elephant, B F Phillips, Lamoine, 
Benj Shute, W Hancock. 
•'ourth of July, B F Phillips, Lamoine; 
N B Young A Soil, N Lamoine. 
’olaris, N B Young A Son, N lamoine; 
Emery Maddocks, N Ells, 
donroe seedlings, Emery Maddock, N 
Ells. 
'rowri jewels, Meltiah Salisbury, N La- 
moine; Emery Maddocks, N Ells, 
sew Queen, Phillips Bros, Hancock 
Point; Emery Maddocks, N Ellsworth. 
?rceman’s, G H Wasson, E Surry. 
•'.arly Freeman’s, Emery Maddocks, N 
Ells wort h, 2d. 
Stunk y, Emery Maddocks, N Ell-worth, 
.ady-nuger, Emery Maddocks, N Ells- 
wortli, 2d. 
Smith early, Mrs Alvah Graves, N La- 
moille, 2d. 
Reynolds. J J Carr, 2d. 
Carmen No 1, John W Hall, Sorrento; N 
B Young A Son, N lamoine. 
Early rose, C M Wit ham, Falls; N B 
Young A Son, N Lamoine. 
Late rose, E W Wooster, Hancock Pt, 2d. 
White star, II B Heath. 
N Y white star, E W Wooster, Hancock 
Pt, 2d. 
Early northerner, Geo W Dyer, Franklin, 
S H Leland, E lamoine. 
Unlock, Wm H Grant, Waltham, 2d. 
Aroostook crown, LD Patten, N Ells, 2d. 
Early Ohio, Fred A T Davis, Trenton. 
Pride of Auld Ireland, L D Patten, N Ells, 
2nd. 
Hybrid, Bewail Brimmer, Mariaville, 2d. 
Early Maine jr. H N Joy, 2d. 
largest potatoes, B F Phillips, lamoine. 
BERTS. 
Three largest sugar, Humphrey Saunders, 
Falls. 
Peck largest, blood, J J Carr. 
Peck largest, cuttle, N B Young A Hon. N 
Lamoine. 
Mangle Worizel, Mrs (ieo Graves, N la- 
moine. 
Champion yellow globe,Carlton McGown, 
2d. 
Yellow globe. S»*wall Brimmer, Mariaville. 
Mammo' h lung red mangel, Carlton Mc- 
Gown, 2d. 
Golden giant mangel, Carlton McGown, 
2d. 
'Fable beet- Mrs Mary J Wentworth. 
Golden tankard, T II Cole. E Surry. 
Peck table beets, Geo W Garland. 
Three stalks chard beets, Irving Osgood 
gratuity. 
Peeks largest jumbo mangel wortzel, A 
M Moore, N Llls. 
SQUASH. 
White bush >ca!lop, Jns A Staples, Falls. 
Squash, Carlton McGown, 1st. 
Three huhhard, DrG A Phillips; Emery 
Maddoeks. N Ellsworth. 
Three squash, Carlton McGown. 
Three button, Mrs Geo Graves, N La- 
moine. 
New turban. Mrs Alvah Graves, N La- 
moine. 
Chill, Geo H Wasson, E Surry, 2d. 
Three white squash, li F Phillips, La- 
moine. 
Three Faxon, N B Young A Son, N La- 
moine. 
Two turban, Mrs Mary Wentworth. 
Three Boston marrow, E W Wooster, 
Hancock Pt. 
Three scalloped, Geo Garland, 2d. 
Two chili, Henry A Bartlett, Lamoine. 
win > r.v v u Ltihn, 
Grape tomatoes, Jas A Staples, Falls. 
Thorburn tomatoes, Jas A Staples, Falls. 
Three pumpkins, Mrs M J Goodell, Falls. 
Pole beans, 1* W Scott, gratuity. 
Two pumpkins, E B Hodgkins, N La- 
moine, 2d. 
Purple-top, strap leaf turnip, Miss Han- 
nah Holmes, 2d. 
Red cross tomatoes, Augustus Small. 
Purple-top strap leaf turnip, Carlton Mc- 
Gown, 1st. 
Tomatoes, l>r G A Phillips, 2d. 
Cory corn, Emery Maddocks, N Ells. 
Four giant pera cucumbers, Emery Mad- 
docKs, N Ellsworth, gratuity. 
Four qts telephone peas, Emery Mad- I 
docks, N E its worth. 
Chantenay carrots, Carlton McGown. 
Imported Guernsey parsnips, Carlton Mc- 
Gown. 
Tfwo largest pumpkins, Carlton McGown. 
■ (>11 ions, R B Holmes. 
Three Salisbury citrons, Mrs Alvah 
Graves, N Eamoine. 
One basket Fay’s cherry currants, Mrs 
Alvah Graves, N Eamoine, gratuity. 
Peek white kidney beans, G E Cook. 
Peek white egg turnips, Geo II Wasson, 
E Surry. 
Three Salisbury citrons, Mrs Geo Graves, 
N Lamoine, gratuity. 
Peck marrow fat peas, Mrs G W Cook, 
Walt ham. 
Ruta baga turnip, Mrs G W Cook, Wal- 
tham. 
Three long green cucumbers, Mrs G W 
Cook, Waltham, gratuity. 
Three muskmelluns, B F Phillips, La- 
m-due, gratuity. 
White winter radish, John W Hall, So 
rento. 
Plate of tomatoes, Mrs Mary J Went- 
worth, 2d. 
Three cucumbers, Mrs Mary J Went- 
worth, gratuity. 
Peek butter beans, Mrs Mary J Went- 
worth, gratuity. 
Marblelnad sweet corn, E W Wooster, 
Hancock Pt, 2d. 
Peck green cluster peas, J J Carr. 
Collection of vegetables, Carlton Mc- 
Gown, F H Gould’s prize of fo in gold. 
Bunch of celery, J II Leland, gratuity. 
PecK long orange carrots, largest, H B 
Heath. 
Cauliflower, Irving Osgood, gratuity. 
Winter tomatoes, Irving Osgood, gra- 
tuity. 
Early wax beans, J M Neally, gratuity. 
Dried green peas, Sewall Brimmer, Maria- 
ville, 2d. 
Alsska peas, Sewall Brimmer, Mariaville, 
id. 
BUckeyed peas, Sewall Brimmer, Maria- 
ville. 
American wonder peas, Sewall Brimmer, 
Mariaville, 2d. 
Multiplier onions, WmH Scott, 2d. 
Three cabbages, YVm H Scott, 2d. 
Three cauliflowers, Benj Shute, W Han- 
cock, gratuity. 
Three all-season cabbages, VV A Day. 
(.’ream beans, H N Joy, gratuity. 
rns»-knife beaus, H N Joy, gratuity. 
Plate plum tomatoes, M II Young, La- 
moine, 2d. 
Yellow tield corn, C M Withain, Falls, 
largest pumpkin, Jere Hurley. 
Telephone peas, A M Moore, N Ells, 2d. 
Winter rye, Carlton McGown. 
Peck ruta baga turnips, Mrs N H Means, 
2d. 
PlHte tomatoes, Mrs Mary J Wentworth, 
2d. 
BREAD, PRESERVES, ETC. 
B«-t loaf of bread made from Mascot 
flour, Mrs Geo Campbell, A II Joy’s 
prize of barrel of same flour. 
Loaf white bread, Mrs I, A Young, La- 
moine; Mrs John Adams. 
Loaf brown bread, Mrs J J Carr; Mrs J A 
Peters, jr, 
Co.lection of preserves, Mrs Ten a Me- 
;.»wii, Mrs B F Phillips. 
1 Collection of pickles, Mrs Geo Graves, N 
| Lamoine; Mrs B F Phillips, Lamoine. Collection of jellies, Mrs Pearl Day, Mrs 
B F Phillips, 
Fifteen prints of butter, Mrs N II Boyn- 
ton, Lamoine; A M Moore, N Ells. 
Jar utter, June packed, MrsBF Phillips, 
Lamoine; Mrs Win McGown. 
Specimen butter made by girl under 
; eighteen years of age. Miss Addie Tin- 
ker. 
Four boxes honey, E B Hodgkins, N La- 
moine, year’s subscription to Ellsworth 
Enterprise, beside premium. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Essay on “Farm Management,” it T 
Young, Lamoine. 
Tobacco plant, Will True wort by,. N La- 
moine, gratuity. 
Sunflower, Isaac Jordan, gratuity. 
Blackberries, Francis McGown, gratuity; 
Phillips Bros, Hancock Pt, gratuity. 
Oats, bushel, Francis McGown. 
Oats, peck, B F Phillips, Lamoine, 2d. 
Strawberry plants, Phillips Bros, Han- 
cock Pt, gratuity. 
Plate cranberries, Mrs B F Phillips, la- 
moine, 2d. 
“The best thing about these new 
waists,” began Dora. Then she discov- 
ered David’s arm. “That isn’t what I was 
going to say,” she murmured with a 
blush, “but—but,” she added softly, 
“it w ill answer.”—Rockland Tribune. 
THERE are no good coughs. Every 
cough is a bad cough. But some are 
worse than others. All the same they let 
up their hold on you under the influence 
1 of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 
2U>brrtianficntss. 
WOMAN'S INFIXENcE~ 
The iufluenoe of women upon the 
•iviliaation of the world, could never t 
be measured. 
Because of her, thrones have been t 
established and destroyed. The flash ! 
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and *s 
we have the marvellous power of 
* 
women, glorious in the possession of 
perfect physical health. 
Lydia E. Pinkham, by her wonder- 
ful discovery of the 
Vegetable Com- 
pound,” has done 
much to place this * 
great power iu i 
the hands of 
women. 
She has lifted j_ 
thousands and 
thousuiids out < ! 
of the misery 
brought by 
displace- 
ment of the 
womb, ami 
all the evils 
that follow 
diseases of 
the uterus. 
The Vege- 
table Com- 1 
pound” re- j 
stores natural 
chet 
stroys despondency, cures backache, 1 
strengthens the muscles, restores the j 
womb to its normal condition, and you 
are changed from a physical wreck to j 
the joy of your home and friends. 
By the way—the leading druggists ] 
tell us that the demand for Lydia E. 1 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound iM j 
simply beyond their power of under- 
standing, and what is best of all, it j 
does the work and cures where the 
best physicians utterly fail 
_
Enjal IToticcs. 
STATK OF MAINK. 
j—— j UAXCOCK SS.; — To thr Sheriff* "f ■ 1.. S. J our respect-ire counties, or either of I 1 their Deputies, Greetin'.: 
\Ire command you to attach the goods or 
? > estate of Arthur Keyes, of — in the 
state of Rhode Island, to the •alue of eighty 
dollars; and summon the said defendant if 
he may be found in your precinct to appi ar 
before our justices of the supreme judicial 
court, next to be holden in Ellsworth, within 
and for our county of Hancock, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, then and there in 
our said court to answer unto Edward Buck, 
of Rucksport. in said county of Hancock, for 
that the said defendant at -aid Ellsworth, on 
the day of the purchase of this writ, being 
indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of forty 
dollars and eigthy-three cents, according to 
the account annexed, then and there in con- 
sideration thereof, promised the plaintiff to, 
pay him the same sum on demand. 
Mr. Arthur Keyes 
Bought of Edward Buck. 
1870 
Nov. 29, 3>._. yds cloth, £1.93 
8 yds blue flannel n .55 4. It) 
30, 1 pr rubber boots, 1.50 
Dec. 5, 1 ax and handle. 1.5u 
lb tobacco, .40 
17, 1 pr moccasins, 3.00 
24, Tobacco, .35 
Plug tobacco. .08 
1871 
Jan. 7, 1 looking-glass, .40 
-£ 16..56 
Int. 24.27 
?10.83 
Hancock ss.:—July 5, 1895. at 3 h.. 20 m., in 
the afternoon. 
By virtue of this writ, I have attached all 
the real estate of the within named defend- 
ant, aud all the right, title and interest which 
the said defendant has in or to any real es- 
tate, situated in said county of Hancock, to 
the value of eighty dollars. 
J. \V. Patterson, Deputy Sheriff. 
Hancock ss.: -July 6, 1895. I this day filed 
in the oflice of the Register of Deeds in said ; 
county of Hancock, an attested copy of so 1 
much of my return on this writ as relates to 
the attachment of real estate; with the value I 
of the defendant’s property which I am by 
this writ commanded to attach; the names of 
the parties; the date of the writ, anil the court 
to which it is returnable. 
J. VV. Patterson, Deputy Sheriff. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Supreme Judicial Court, 
April term, a. d. 1896. 
Upon the foregoing writ, ordered: That the 
plaintiff give notice to the said Arthur 
Keyes to appear before the justice of our su- 
preme judicial court, to be holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the county of Hancock, 
on the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1896, 
by publishing an attested copy of said writ, 
and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in our coun- 
tv of Hancock, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least prior to said second Tues- 
day of October next, that he may there and 
then in our said court appear and answer to 
said suit. John F. Knowlton, 
C’lerk of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the writ, officer’s return and 
order of court thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—At a Probate Court held at 
Ellsworth, in .aid for said county, on the 
second Wednesday of August, a. d. 1*96. 1 
\ CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
Lizzie A. Lake, late of Boston, in the county 1 
of Suffolk, ami Commonwealth of Massa- \ 
chusetts, deceased, and of the probate here- | 
of in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
duly authenticated, also, a certain instru- ! 
meat purporting to be a copy of tin las! will 1 
and testament of John S. Ellis, late of the 
city, county and state of New York, deceased, 
and of tin- probate thereof, in said stale of 
New York, duly authenticated, having been 
presented to the judge of probate, for our 
said ounty of Hancock, for the pur; -- ..f 
being allowed, file I and reeorded in the pro- 
1 
bate court for our said con nt > of Ham-ock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof he given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing j 
a copv of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newsptpcrj 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the first publicai-i* ti to be three weeks, j 
at least, before the second Wednesday of 
October, a. d. 1*96. that they may appear at a 
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, j 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
anv thev have, against the same. 
O. j\ < I'NNI.M.H AM, Judge of Probate. ! 
A true copy of original order of court. 
kites 1 h as. P. Dork, Regist* r. 
NOTKT. OF I’OKKCI.OSI I!K. 
■\ITHERE \s Robert B. Kelley, of Mt. Des- W ert, Hancock county, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated December 9, a. d. 18*7, 
and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, Reg- 
istry of Deeds, in book 220, page 356, conveyed 
to C harles H. Frazier, of said Mt. Desert, a 
certain parcel of land situated at Northeast 
Harbor, in said town of Mt. Desert, and thus 
described: Beginning at a stake on the north 
side of the county road in the west line of 
land of A. C. Savage; thence running north 
five and one-half degrees west ten and one- 
half rods to the northwest corner of the eeni- 
eterv; thence north 63 degrees west seven 
rods' and one link to a stake; thence north 20 
degrees cast cloven rods to said road; thence 
bv said road south 47 degrees east four and 
one-half rods to the place of beginning, con- 
taining 58 square rods more or less; which 
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured 
were assigned and transferred by said Charles 
H. Frazier, t-> us the undersigned, John W. 
Sonus and Robert L. Grindle, both of said 
Mt. Desert, by instrument of assignment 
dated Deo tuber 13. 1895, recorded in said 
Registry Aug-21.1896; and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage has been broken, now 
therefore, bv reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, vtc claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. John W. Somes. 
Robhkt L. Grindle. 
Aug. 21,1896. J. A. Peters jr., atty. 
Hqjal Kottces. 
Treasurer's Oefjuf j 
Augusta, Aug. 2U, 1896. ) 
f>URSUANT to chap, fi, sec. 73, of the re- L vised statutes, 1 will at :h State treas- 
rer’s office at Augusta, on the twenty- 
bird day of September next, at 11 o’clock, 
m., sell and convey by deed to tm high 
st bidder, all the interest » jn 
be tracts of land hereinafter described. 
King in unincorporated townships, said 
racts having been forfeited to th*- State fpr 
tate taxes, ami county taxes u-i tiueu to the 
he treasurer of the State for the year 189-1. 
’he sale and conveyance of eu< a tract will be jade subject to a right in the m*r ot part 
wuer w hose rights have In •. fo.: ited, to 
edeem the same at any time within one 
ear after the sale, by paying or tendering to 
be purchaser his proportion ol what the 
urcuaser paid therefor at tm a.,. ,v.i.h in- 
terest at the rate of twenty ,t peran- 
um from the time of sale, an '*■ '..liar for 
elease, or such ow ner may redeem ms intei- 
st by paying as aforesaid to ijurer of 
tate, as provided in chap. •. -<f the 
evised statutes. 
No tract, however, will b< .. price 
B6S than the full amount < ... -a ior 
uch unpaid State and coin: rest, 
nd cost, as described in 'to Oimwthg 
chedule: 
HANCOCK cor:, *. 
89.3, No. ,3, North Division, < .■. *H»2 ; 
891, No. 3, •• HI 93 
893, Strip north of No. 3 Noi i. 
Division. ,922 37 20 
891, ."trip north of No. .i So. 
Division, JO >5 
893, No. 4, North Division. •» 26 60 
891, No. 4. ""! 2195 
8H7, No. 7, South Division, .1 48 00 
888, No. 7, 4512 
889, No. 7, 1197 
890, No. 7, 3-5 83 
891, No. 7, ** .. .. HU 93 
892, No. 7, •* 72 60 
893, No. 7, 88 66 
894, No. 7, ** 71 .49 
893, No. 8. *• 26 67 
894, No. 8, •' 2c il 
880, No. 9, 7 52 
“81, No. 9. •• "0 6 54 
882, No. 9, ... 6 26 
883, No. 9, *■ 5 5.5 
884, No. 9, •' ;; .5 29 
hh6, No. 9. •• :;:h : <; 
887, No. 9, •* 4 32 
888, No. 9, 02 
889, No. 9. 7 19 
890, No. 9. •• “7'i H 04 
891, No. 9. .j tih 
892, No. 9, .7 18 
893, No. 9, 5 06 
894, No. 9, *• h 7H 4 31 
880, No. 10. Adjoining Sioubea 
881, No. 10, •• 18 14 
882, No. 10, 1584 
883, No. 10. *• 3 71. 30 21 
884, No. 10, ** 2,.20 39 
885, No. 10, !. 18 70 
886, No. 10, 17 60 
887, No. 10, *• “'3 !R 10 
888, No. 10. ** / 15 28 
889, No. 10, ** 25 69 
890, No. 10, 20 31 
891, No. 10, 39 09 
892, No. 10, 13 
893, No. 10, •• 92 19 
89-1, No. 10, 7" "3 
893, No. 16, Midcllo Divison, ■ 4 39 
894. No. 16, •* S 59 
883, No. 21, * 12 73 
884, No. 21, 1 12 06 
885, No. 21, .7 
886, No. 21, ■* 640 10 22 
888, No. 21, 33 15 
889, No. 21, *• 12 12 
890, No. 21, •* 3138 
891, No. 21, i.w-im 13 89 
892, No. 21, •• ,i- iU oh 
893, No. 21, •• '-AS *'7 
894, No. 21, •' .75 36 
883. No. 22. *' 35 U 
881, No. 22. » 33 17 
885, No. 22, M 76 
886, No. 22, 25 15 
.891, No. 22, ! JO 
892, No. 22, •• 13 53 
893, No. 22, •’ 7)73 
1894. No. 22, ’■ 51 
1894, No. 28, 91.f 130 74 
1892, No. 32, ** 6 10 
1893, No. 32, '• 5 th 
1.894, No. 32, •* »J .53 67 
1892, No. 34, *64 12 29 
L893, No. 34. 7 2 71 35 
1891, N... 34, '• 61 62 
1888, No. 39. ** 'J 3 20 
1889, No. 39, M'O 186 
1890, No. 39, /»*) 3 97 
1891, No. 39, 162 
1892, No. 39, ’-SO 12 29 
1893, No. 39. •• '■‘Mj 14 85 
1894, No. 39, »,*>•• 55 71 
1892, No. 40, I17*2 75 
1893, No. 40, ?' 266 38 
1894, No. 40, *' Ji..)6U 217 60 
F. M. Snii’sox, 
1 reasurer. 
IY> the Honorable < ourt <*t County : .rd..-ion 
ers l'or the county ol Hum*. ,v an '•late ot 
Maine. 
ESPECTFUI.I.Y represents the under- 
V signed, residents of the mu. Pr-moni, 
in said county and state. T a 
i,out!ty eoimnis-ion«‘rs at a term tie :-••• h-dden 
at Castine, in said county, on the thirl Tuesday 
of October, a. d. 1KJ7, did « •> n,e til.. n ot 
Philip Moon and ot tiers lay >ut a road from 
Benjamin Benson’s wharf in il.c man Mount 
Desert (now Tremont) to the -i laid 
out from Bass Harbor to Seal * T!.. t no 
need now exists for a certain p:.: r. of -aid -oad, 
to wit That part of said road bee-inning at 
low watermark uear the wharf of the late Ben- 
iamin Benson and running northerly and west- 
erly to a point near the meat market of T. \Y. 
Jaek-on. Wherefore they ora- li*iu*r- 
ible court to discontinue said }>■ rr -o' -aid wa- 
in accordance with the statute in such cases 
made and provided. 
Tremont, August 2*k a. d. 18'.*c. 
Hunky T. Wki*stki:. 
and twenty tw*» others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. —Court of County Conupis- 
doners, April term, a. d. 185MI. 
Upon the foretroing petition it i- con-ldeteil 
i*y the commissioner- that the petitioner- arc 
responsible and that they ou-ht > be heard 
touching the matter set forth in their petition, 
ind that an inquiry into the merits i- exped- 
ient and therefoie order that the county com 
mi.-sioners meet at T. W. Jack-on'- < .a market 
m Tuesday, the sixth day of «*ctjber .. \r. at 
10 o’clock a. m., and thence proceed to view tin* 
route mention* d in said petition, ln.,. ,-diately 
tfter which view a hearing ol the panic- with 
Jieir witnesses will be had at eident 
place in the vicinity, and such other mea-ures 
:aken in the premise.- as tin c .i.,-.d >ners 
diall judge proper. And it is lurcher 
ordered That n< dice of tin > ami put 
po*e of the commissioners’ u .*• -aid 
h.* given to all persons and o-rporatlor- Inter 
•»ted, by serving an atto-ted > ; pe 
dtion and this order thereon, i■,■«»r !«-i k t 
:he town of Tremont, and I a. -g up at 
:e.-ted copies as a t'o re-aid in tarot ,-ui places 
m -aid town, thirty day- at •• i-t ■ the 
ime appointed tor -aid vi« w. a .b': dilbg 
be petition and order there*• ** * ■•••«• ••• • -uf 
•«-sively in the Kl!-u«*rth Am*- >■ 
per published at E!.-worth, in in. *.: 
Ilaneock, the lir-t publieation t., -t <ia> 
it least before the *!:i .• ofsai* w. a’.: 
persons and corporation- interested *• lit 
lend and be heard if they think fit. 
Atte.-t —li»H> F, 1\M» I. i... 
A true eopv ol 1 lie p* tition .. 
Atte.-t:—John F. Km>wit* '• >-k. 
* 
'UH K subscriber hereby k. that 
JL. in- mi* in 'i u ii y a}»;>• 1 
.rator of the u. -f Frai 1 ’A! i’ *•.g 1 ut 
■ f Orland, in th* conn” —-ocU 
ieceased, and given bond* a* < 'nt* 
\U persons having demand* .--u c* 
;ate of said decea*i d .ire desi .-•-<! to sin: 
;he .*ame for settle incut, u.-d -i! in 1* I• t«-cl 
:hereto are request* I to mai;*- ..vr"- im- 
mediately. Makh, W. 
August 20, a. d. 1896. 
MKSSrNbFKS f 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIASCOCK **: \ -t 'll, 
T1H1S is to give notice that on the tpsth day of August, a. d. 1-nr wur- 
rant in insolvency was issm ! t !' the 
jourt of insolvency, for said c nf of Han- 
cock, against th»- estate of t) \. fcjoper, id 
rremont, in said county ot Hancock and 
State of Maine, adjudged to be u insolvent, 
ilebtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was filed on th*.- twen?y-* ighth day of 
August, a. d. 1896, to which .st-named date 
interest on claims is to be compand; that the 
payment of any debts and the delivery and 
transfer of auy property bc.-nging a- said 
debtor, to him or for his use. f m.’ delivery 
and transfer of any prop* v tv hii, are 
forbidden by law; that a mee-i- id red itors of said debtor, to prove the: 1 ‘s and 
choose one or more assignee* of his estate, 
will be held at a court of in*-* -ency to be 
holden at the probate court i.i lilfn 
hill, on the ninth day of S -ib a. d. 
1896, at eleven o’clock in the t enoon. 
Given under my hand th* <1 above 
written. W. •. Moore. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messcngi; *. *it 01 
insolvency for said county d ■»< A. 
..
Subscribe for Tin-; can 
IMtctteamiti. 
the Sunlight way of washing clothes, without 
yr rubbing, boiling, without injuring the finest fabric. 
1Try Sunlight Soap f 
Don’t let another wash day go by without using it. 
You’ll find it will do what r.<> other soap tan do, and 
Lever Fro*., Ltd., Hodecm and H&r*is<->n St*., New York. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Yetr* s« other pages. 
Brooknv -i*-. 
The st es a.. the Union chapel, one of 
the churches under the charge of Rev. F. 
H. Snell, have recently been of a most in- 
teresting cha*acter. On Sunday. Aug. 23, 
an eloquent sermon was p-eached by Rev. 
W. K. Pa.-son. pastor of the church of 
the Reformation. Washington, D. C., 
upon t lie subj-ct: “Human Sympathy 
and Divine As^sta -»c?. D Pa son s 
style of p caching shows tuat true elo- 
quence c isisi9 in pla’u and simple 
word**. M P» van, the democratic presi- 
dential candidate, when in Washington, 
is a member of Dr. Parson's congregation. 
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 
connected w ith this cbapel has built up 
and kepi in vigorous condition bv a few- 
earnest young peo-de. prominent among 
whom B e Deacon Sylvester Limebu ner, 
Miss E-nma J. Walker, M’ss Nellie May- 
Friend. Mrs. Abbie Douglass and Charles 
Staples. On Sunday eveniug, Aug. 30, j 
special efforts were made to make the ser- 
vice interesting: tbechapel was beautiful- i 
ly deem ated with dowers, everg ecus and 
banners, an invoice of which was sent to 
the soc'et.v by friends in Washington. 
J. Walker liabson. of that city, who was 
the ho-t to delegate f cm this place who 
attended the C. K. convention, gave a 
most interesting lectu e. 
He gave an outline of the origin of the 
society which had its binh in the State of 
Mai ne, of its steady and wonderful | 
growth until in a became national- 
ized by the assemblage of delegates f om 
every state and territory in the capital of 
the nat on. He gave an interesting per- 
sonal des option of the first person to 
sign the roll of the society. W. H. Pennell, 
at Willtotou church. Portland, in 1SJ1, 
who is now in the vigor of manhood a 
resident of Washington, and who. with 
true statt pr:de, secured the head-qua. te s 
of the Mane delegation at the West street 
Presbyterian church in the Georgetown 
portion of the city, where he now wUt- 
ah ins. 
He spoke of tbe beautiful decorations of 
the church and of the hospitality of its 
members in giving a reception and colla- 
tion to the Maine delegation and Maine 
residents in Washington; of the decora- 
tions of the city, its public buildings and 
the courtesy of the p/ess and citizens, and 
also of the beautiful trips, planned and 
carried out by the committee, to A ling- 
ton and Mt Vernon. 
The singing for the occasion was of the 
finest, to tbe regular ohoi: beiug added 
volunteer voices of those who had par- 
ticipated in the grand chorus given at the 
east front of the capitol at the time of the 
great convention. The clarinet accompa- 
niment by Myol Limburner received great 
commendation. 
The house was crowded, and altogether 
the little band of Christian Eudeavorers is 
entitled to great credit and the thanks of 
the community for making the entertain- 
ment so great a success. 
Sept. 7. Union. 
Emmt Lainmue. 
Mrs. Stephen Kingsley, of Ear Harbor, 
has been visiting at Mrs. Stephen Ice- 
land's. 
Mias Hal tie i-Lgg.ns leaves Monday for 
Franklin to teach the grammar school. 
Miss Mamie Deslsles leaves Monday to 
teach at West Gouldsboro. 
Mrs. French and daughter Dorothy, 
and Miss Alice Abbott, who have been 
spending the summer at the Abbott cot- 
tage, left Friday for Concord, N. H. Mr. 
and Mrs. Abbott will remain longer. 
Harry Pettengill, of East Boston, is 
TiiOcs W PtH V/ORM KJ 
Cs.5^sa 
Best for Children 
°0ES 
si**6 
PAY? 
IT’S WORTH TRYING 
visiting his uncle, I.uther Gilpatrick. 
When he returns home his little brother 
Oscar, who has been living with his uncle 
for the past year, will accompany him. 
The steamer “Hector” gx*s off her route 
from this place to Bar Harbor next Tues- 
day, and will be taken to Ellsworth for 
repairs. Captain Arey thinks of resum- 
ing the route about the UOl h of this 
month, and if he decides to do so. he 
will make the landing af West Gouids- 
boro also. 
During the heavy thunder shower of 
last evening, lightning struck t tie house 
of W. S. Hodgkins. It went through 
nine of the eleven rooms, doing consider- 
able damage. but not injuring any of the 
inmates. It made a large hole in the roof 
of the ell, tore off plastering, shattered 
one chimney badly and did much damage 
to furniture. 
Sept. 7. H. 
Bluett ill. 
The following are additional names of 
those who have contributed to the me- 
morial window fund for the new town 
hall at Bluehiil: Augustus N. Osgood, 
Mrs. Augusta L. Osgood, Newton Osgood, 
Mrs. Aphia Peters Dutton, Charles H. 
Moulton. Mrs. Mary L. Kimball, Mrs. D. 
W. Buifker, Henry B. Darling. Mrs. Liz- 
zie E. Darling, Mrs. M. Helen McIntyre. 
Sorrento. 
C'apt. Jesse Mitchell has bought the 
How building. 
Miss B*azier, of Boston, is the guest of 
Mrs. l>r. Wilbor. 
J. A. Ward, wife and daughter Lillian 
were in town this week. 
L. l\ Bragdon is building a pretty 
house near the Union church. 
Mrs. Spencer Hall, of Ellsworth, is visit- 
ing at Sorrento for a few weeks. 
E. K. Conners and wife will attend the 
Cherryfleld fair this week. Mrs. Conners 
will ride as far as Gouidsboro on her 
bicycle. 
S. K. Downing and wife returned from 
Guilford Sunday, where they have been 
to visit Mrs. Downing’s sister. Mrs. Dr. 
Butterfield. 
Hotel Sorrento will close Sept. 15. Sor- 
rento has had a prosperous season, and, 
in spite of the Boston Sunday Herald, 
those who have lived here this summer 
can truly say that Sorrento ‘'is in it.” 
William H. Lawrence and wife have 
gone to Cherrytleld to attend the fair. 
On their return they will go to Boston, 
Portland and New Hampshire. While at 
the latter place they w ill be the guests of 
Hon. Frank Jones. 
Mrs. C. B. Smith and Mrs. George Mor- 
row, of Washington; Miss Ida Wiibor, 
Rufus Wiibor and Mr. and Mrs. Lit- 
tlefield and their guest went for a sail 
over to Winter Harbor in the steamer 
Tuesday. They lunched on board the 
boat. 
Sept. S. Pearl. 
Orcanvilh. 
Seth Lufkin came from Rockland Sat- 
urday. 
Myra Colony came from Swan's Island 
Saturday. 
Thomas Simpson is stopping at G. H. 
Crockett’s. 
Mrs^ F. M. Stinson and daughter left for Boston Monday. 
Schools commence to-day in the sev- 
eral districts in town. 
Miss Coffin, of Lincoln, is stopping at 
Louisa Buckminster’s. 
The society of Christian Endeavor held 
a sociable in Crocketts hall Saturday 
evening. 
Paul Peakes and wife and Miss Ger- 
trude Peakes are visiting their father, W 
B. Peakes. 
George Wasson, of Kittery Point, was 
in the harbor in his yacht Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
Arthur Whitmore left Saturday for 
Ledbetter’s Island w here he will be em- 
ployed cutting stone. 
Seth and C. H. S. Webb will open their 
factory this week. They intend to pack 
1,500 to 2,000 cases of clams. 
Mr. Hawkins and Harry bimon, who 
have been stopping at E. E. Greenlaw 's, 
returned to Ipswich, Mass., Saturday. 
Sept. 7. w 
Waltliam. 
*’4iOD visuing friends in 
Ellsworth. 
Miss Nettie Jordan is visiting triends 
at Ellsworth Falls. 
Judson Giles and wife, of Boston, were 
guests at S. B. Giles' recently. 
The Hasiem re-union will be held at 
the town hall. Sept. 19. There will be a 
drama in the evening entitled "Out in 
the Streets.” It will be free to all. 
William Fox. a respected citizen died 
here Aug. 31. Mr. Fox had been In poor health for several years, but his death 
came very suddenly. A wife and three 
children survive him -Mrs. Willard Has- 
iem, Mrs. Alvah Hasiem, of this town, 
aud Mrs. Waldron Hastings, of Boston 
They have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community in their bereavement. 
Sept. 8. ___H 
How are Tour Kidneys? I have tried Dr Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills with best of re- sults In a ease of bladder trouble, chronic in. flammatlon of the bladder aud also rheumatism. F. Smith, m. D., lionuerviile, Ohio. For sale In Ellsworth by S. 1). TTtocix, druggist _ Advt. 
| THE COUNTY FAIR. 
WHAT HAPPENED THE LAST 
TWO DAYS. 
GOOD TEOT TING—GOO D BASK BALL- 
ANOTHFR ORSAT HOf*R RACE— 
A SUCCESSFUL SHOW. 
The American gave last week a coni 
plete account of tbe doings at Wymai 
[>ark, from the opening Tuesday morning 
until Wednesday noon. This week th< 
features of Wednesday afternoon an< 
Thursday are reported. 
The events Wednesday afternoon w# r 
the foot and bicycle races, the horse race 
and the base ball game between the E 
H. S. freshman and the junior nine o 
Bluebill. 
The 100 yards dash was won by Free 
Kief, in the good time of 13',4 seconds 
Hoy Haynes was second. The prizes wen 
£2 ami fl respectively. 
James Stockbridge was the winner o 
the half-mile bicycle race, with Alli< 
Higgins, of Bar Harbor, second, anc 
Charles Hankin'*, of Bar Harbor, third 
Time. 1 30'4. The prizes were £o to first 
£3 to second. 
The foot races, postponed from Tuesday 
afternoon, were the 200 yards dash am 
the half-mile run. Both were won bj 
Fred Flynn, of Bangor, with John Har 
gan, of Ellsworth, second. Tiie turn 
made in tbe shorter race was21^ seconds 
in the half mile run 2.28’ In the shorte 
race the prizes were £5 and £2; in tin 
longer £10, £5, £2.50. There were bu 
two entries. 
The base ball game was an interest in* 
contest. The boys played with snap anc 
skill. Both teams bad good batteries am 
both batteries were given strong support 
Nine innings were played. The score wa 
9 to 6 in favor of the high school boys. 
There were three classes in the hors< 
races, the 2.40 and 2.31, trotters ami pacer 
and the runners. 
The first event was the 2.40 race, whicl 
Murray won in three straight heats 
Murray and his driver were the favorite 
■of the afternoon. 
The 2.31 class was more exciting. Harr 
U., w ho led in the first heat, dropped t< 
third place in the others, and E. L 
Fisher, who is the most popular pro 
fessional driver in Ellsworth, brougb 
Jacob T. under the wire first in the fol 
low ing heats. 
2.40 CLASS, TK< >T AMI PACK, PURSE flOO. 
Murray, b g, F. I. Fisher. Ellsworth. I 1 
Savll'a, b m, J 1* It Wheeklen. Bangor, 3 2 
Aaron, g. W A l>ecrlng, Orland, 2 4 
Henry \\ llt.os, brs. F M VV&Uou, Brook 
Bn, 6 3 
Nellie, b ni, C K Lcarb, Bluebill, 4 5 
Joe It, b g, J I. Morrison, Dexter, .3 6 
Jrannetta. b m. C H Nelson, WaUtv illr, 7 
Itapbl Transit, l» g, Chris Took*, Bangor, 7 ills 
Ferdinand, b s, H G Par-hlcy, Dexter, »li« 
Time 2-31, 2.31 **, 230*. 
2 31 LASS, TROT AM> PACK, PURSE $10U. 
Jaeob T. b s, E I. Fisher, Ellsworth, 4 1 1 
Harry Geo Dyer, Bangor, 1 3 3 
Harry P, brg, F M Howe, Ellsworth, 2 2 2 
Dr Keeley, b g, J L Morrison, Ik*x 
ter, 3 4 4 
Gipsy It, b m, A L Stevens, Bangor, ills 
Eckstein, b s, C H Bowden, Monroe, dis 
Time: 2-321,, 2.26?«, 2.SD,. 
Poor old Yorktown! He has seen hi 
be»t days. It is hard to think of him a 
other than a winner in the running races 
but he couldn’t reach tirst place in a sin 
gle heat. Corsair won easily, w ith Maud 
C. and Yorktown sharing second am 
third money. The summary follows: 
KUNMING RACE, PURSE $75. 
Corsair, ch g, C E Leach. Bluehlll, 1 
Maude C, b in, A M I»inl»ard, Bar Harbor, 2 
Yorktown, b g, A Stafford, Bar Harbor, 3 
Billy Fairjday, b g. E Sawyer, Bar Harbor, 4 d 
Time 1.58, 1.50. 
THURSDAY. 
Wednesday evening was cold and rainy 
it looked inauspicious for a good fair da 
Thursday, but though Thursday waa cob 
and showery, the programme did no 
! suffer heavily. 
! The drawing of horses w-as the firs 
event of the day. It was watched by- 
large number of interested men and boy* 
The contesting teams were tine lookin, 
animals of great drawing power. Drag 
were loaded gradually and hauled a shor 
distance, until the weight of the ston 
! load was too much for the strength of th 
teams. Then another team would try. 
RESULT OF DRAWING-HORSES. 
Loring Jordan, Ellsworth, 1st., W. 1 
Harrington, Ellsworth, 2d., C. L. Smith 
South Hancock, 3rd., G. L. Jordan, Ells 
worth, 4th. 
THE LAST HOKE RACE. 
While the drawing was attracting th 
attention of those most interested in mat 
ters pertaining to the farm, another at 
traction was completing arrangements 01 
the trotting track. 
To many this was the great event of th 
day this hose race for one of the larges 
i purses ever offered in New England 
Everyone in Ellsworth is interested ii 
the champion hose teams which we pos 
.-.ess and many came from liar Harbor am 
Orono and even from Bangor, drawn prin 
cipally by this contest. 
Notwithstanding the large purse of 
fered, only three teams entered. Th 
management of the fair association trie< 
hard to induce the Orioles, of Bar Har 
| bor, and the Dirigos, of Brewer, to en 
ter, but they refused. The Bar Harbo 
team said they could not all get leave o 
absence. The Dirigos gave no reason 
but some of the Orono runners said th* 
Brewers decided not to come when the: 
found the Eagles (the Orono team) wen 
j coming. But as it happened the rac* 
| w as a good one. 
The three teams which participated ii 
it are among the best in the State—th 
Dirigos and the Senators are the best ii 
the world, and the Eagles have borne 
good record in the past, end it was quit* 
generally known that th<* race wash 
going to be thrown away, but won by th* 
j team whose every individual worked fo; 
| it with all his might. 
The drawing for positions resulted ir 
giving the first run to the Dirigos, th 
second to the Senators and the last to th 
Eagles. 
There was a change in tho-4ine-oj 
of the Dirigos, from that of. tf|e, prt* 
ceding race. Stuart, who always hac 
— —— 
been the first man to reach the cart was 
stationed In one of the rear lines of run- 
ners. Instead of going to the cart, he 
came in on the relief. Fred Flynn was 
the first roan to reach the cart. He made 
a strong run and was followed quickly by 
the sprinters of tbe team. The return 
was made in par feet order and with won- 
derful speed, though right in the face of 
| the strong head wind. Before tbe judges 
| had announced the time, it was well un- 
derstood that this was the winning run 
I cf the race, and when tbe time was given 
as 50 4-5 seconds, the Dirigoa and their 
friends were happy. They were confident 
that if the w ind continued as strong as it 
had been, this time could not l>e beaten; 
and they were right. 
The Senators were the next team to toe 
tbe scratch. There was some surprise 
manifested w hen Charles Higgins stepped 
I into his old place in the first line, for 
he had been walking with the aid of a | 
cane since the race Tuesday, when he whs 
spiked. But Higgins was there and for 
business. He hadn’t recovered from his 
lameness but he was the first man to 
reach the rope at the upper end of the 
course, and his run wasn’t a bit off color. 
But despite his plucky efforts, the 
Senators were doomed to disappointment, 
for when half way down the course, Fred 
Swett fell directly before the wheels of ; 
tbe hose carriage, which I massed over him, j 
1 bringing the runners almost to a stand- 
still; but a good recovery was made and 
the time announced by the judges was • 
1.08V 
The applause which had been given the 
home teams w hen they lined up at the 
1 hydrant was not denied the visitors. 
The Kagles made a fine appearance in 
their white jersies and crimson trunks, 
and there was an apprehension that they 
had a mortgage on second place. But if 
they had one it was not foreclosed, for 
t heir time was 1.06. 
1 They lost on the run to the carriage, 
■ making poortime op. hut a fine return. 
! Their run finished the contest, 
The judges of the hose race were John 
Mason, chief of Bangor's fire department, 
James Ambrose, of the Orono fire depart 
ment, aiul Henry Whiting, cf this city. 
*v>«t t.v 
second and f*J5 to ttiird. 
j THE AFTERNOON'S ATTRACTIONS 
opened simultaneously on the diamond 
and on the trotting track. On the 
former was played one of the best ball 
games ever seen here, and on the track 
were exching races. 
THE BASE BALL GAME 
; was between FTilsworth and Bar Harbor. 
\ It was witnessed by a large proportion of 
the visitors to the park and well repaid 
1 those w ho took the trouble of standing 
1 
I during its progress. 
It was as fine an exhibition on a poor 
i diamond as was ever seen here. The 
; strong feature was the battery work of j 
both teams but no position was played in ! 
anything but a snappy manner. 
A quick double play by Newenham, 
1 | Bartlett and Bragdon saved Fhlsworth 
: from greater defeat, and deserved the ap- 
plause of the spectators. 
The players were: Bar Harbor. Johnson 
1 
c, Burrill p, H. Webb lb, Foster 2b, Pat- 
terson ss, P. Webb 3b, l>cach If, Joy m, 
and Young rf; Ellsworth, Hubbard c, 
Newenham p, Blaisdell lb, C. Bartlett 2b, 
5 Chase as, Flynn 3b, Cushman rf, Conway 
m, Brady If. 
I Empire, F. G. F'olsom, Old Town. 
; t 
THE SCORE ItY INNINGS, 
j Innings, 1 2 3456799 
Her Hartx>r, 0 10 1 10 11 x—5 
! Ellsworth, 00000004 0—4 
HORSE RACING. 
» The races Thursday were very Interest- 
r | 'ng, as the crowd which sat in the grand- 
j stand in the cold w ind testified. The 2.19 
class was the moat exciting. 
; The judges were G. M. Hatch, Farming- 
ton, starter; F. M. Howe, Ellsworth, and 
I N. C. Tucker, of Cherryfleld. The timers 
l were John Leighton, Ellsworth, and Geo. 
H. Dyer, Bangor. The summaries follow: 
t 2-35 CLASS, TROT AND PACE, 1TRSE |125. 
I Jacob T, I) i, F. L Fisher, Ellsworth, 1 l 1 
J F I), b g, K B Ireland, Dexter, 4 2 2 
^ Vlnal Haven, b g, J B W is well, Ells* 
4 worth. 2 S 3 
Jimmie W, b e, John Ross. Bangor. 5 4 4 
! Gtper B, g m, A L Stevens, Bangor, 3 dls 
5 Ferdinand, b *, II (j Parshlev, Dexter, 6 dls 
Lucy Nelson, b ro, C 11 Nelson, Water 
vllle, 7 dla 
Time 2JO, 2.29, 2 31*. 
2.19 CLASS, TROT ANI» PACE, PURSE $15<». 
Silver street, b m, C H Nelson, 
Watcrvllle, 3 112 1 
Donum, b s, E L Fisher, Ellsworth, 1 3 3 4 4 
Eivln M, b s, F W Hill, Dexter, 2 2 2 1 2 
Dawn R, bs. TO Tracy, Ellsworth, 4 4 4 3 3 
? Time 2.22, 2.22 2.24, 2.28, 2.24. 
The running race was easily won by 
Corsai*', with George Gray, of Bluehiil, 
1 up. Yorktown threw hia rider in the 
second heat, but continued along the 
J 1 track aa if nothing had happened, and 
did nodamage. The rider waa atunned, 
but not seriously hurt. 
1 I RUNNING RACE. 
| Corsair, eh g, C E Leach, liluehlll, 1 i 
l Maud C, b m, A M Lombard, Bar Harbor, 2 2 
■ 
j Yorktown, b iffbrd, Bar Harbor, 3 3 
2.01, 2.02. 
I THE BICYCLE RACE 
f occupied a part of the time between the 
1 heats of the horse races. The finishes 
were very close and much excitement was 
j aroused by this contest. The prizes were 
a diamond ring, valued at £35, a watch 
valued at £20, and a bicycle lamp valued 
at £5. 
There were five entries. The summary 
1 follows: 
; S. L Burn*, Bar Harbor.. \ 
George Miller, Bar Harbor.> • 
j Charles Clossou, Bar Harbor.3 3 
F. C. Jones, Ellsworth.. 4 
j II. R. Pettlnglll, Bar Harbor.. dr 
THE FOOT RACE 
Thursday afternoon was a 100 yard- 
dash, entered by Harry Higgins, La- 
; moine; Fred Flynn, Bangor; Charles 
i Bod way, Orono; Emery Cram, Orono; 
William Stewart, Ellsworth; and Harold 
P. Carter, West Ellsworth. 
it was almost a tie between Flynn and 
Bodway. There were hardly two inches 
difference between the two. at the finish, 
but Flynn broke the string first and he 
j was awarded first prize, £5.- Bod way did 
not dispute t^e decision, but retired with 
I second prize, £3. Tne time was 10 4 sec- 
onds. The run wss made against a strong 
wind. 
THF BABY SHOW 
was held in the dancing pavilion which 
was so crowded with visitors that the 
^udgea had great difficulty in performing 
their work. 
The following decisions wptc made, but 
the winners of special prizes have not 
been announced v»*t: 
Prettiest boy 1/ennie Young, North 
Iatnoine. Prettiest girl: Clara Pettin- 
gill. Bar Harbor. Prettiest boy between 
two and three years: Harry Shirley 
Allen, Eden. Prettiest girl between two 
and three year*: Hannah Frances Ma- 
lone, Ellswort h. 
JfOTFB OF THF FAIR. 
The floral exhibit of Augustus Small in 
t he exhibit ion hall was greatly Admired. 
It included roses, palms and ferns, and 
w as a beautiful display. 
Some of the ape* .*i pr /«♦ have not been 
announced in the premium list, on ac- 
count of a misunderstanding among the 
judges. 
The Dirigos were so jubilant over their 
victory Thursday that the Senators de- 
cided to give their pride a fall. Accord- 
ingly they printed in large characters 
t he:r record 58 3-5, and with Charles Hig- 
gins holding it on high as a banner, they 
followed the Dingus down street. 
A Umoine man who has a large orchard 
brought twenty-nine varieties of apples 
to town Tuesday morning, butarrived too 
late for them to be entered at the fair. 
His Ellsworth friends were gainer*.for he 
ranted none of the fruit home. 
Jakey Isaacs “\y don'd you ged your 
life insured, ladder?' Mr. Isaacs "S’ 
hellup me chracious, id vould vorrv me t' 
death, t’tink I vas livin’!” Puck.' 
Variations in Styles “Overcoats are to 
be short and trousers tight this winter. 
"Well, I'm all right, only my trousers 
w ill be short and my overcoat tight." 
Chicago Record. 
“One reason why some srnaht men doan 
git along faster." saitf .Cade Eben. “is 
case dev loses time show in' <-fT how srnaht 
dev is, stead o’ trabblin' right erlong."— 
\\’a*nington Star. 
Tommy “Paw, w hat is human nature?” 
Mr. Figg—“Human nature, my son, is the 
excuse generally offered r>v a man w ho 
has been acting like a hog." Indianapolis Journal. 
Typold fever and other diseases sre^ 
prevalent In Daviess county, Ky.,thsttI* deputy slierid who served the notices | the last petit jury panel fouud only 0°' 
mu n ft hie to go to court. ] 
HSurrttsmrnta. 
firm y—^ Hair Vigor 
FOR NATURAL COLOR 
« ■X*M9«9»K*( » b *«>&**, 
I; experience of Others. 
II Past S'bago, Me., ', 
| | Gentlemen : Ft b. :S. '^5. 
| | / consider the "L. F." ^t. 
1 1 wood's Ritters a blessing t ■ tt- 
, 1 overworked, both in mind and' 
| | body, restoring the nervous tunc- 
1 1 tions, building up the system 
1 and giving new life and vit ilitv I 
|| to the weak. (Siync<f) ■ 
JOHN P. HILL. \ 
| | Witness Ilfnry It 
I I 11 I |- ” Bitters will cure your | 
!j 
► nervous troubles also, 
* Be sure you Ret the 
“L F." kind. Avoid imitations. 
M»%%%vi »%%%«««« 
J You will find us at the top in the Dry Goods line. f 
# with more nevelties, fresher styles, more unique 4 
5 attractions, and beautiful goods, than ever. J 
—TO BUY YOUK — 
FALL COODS 
-Irf NOW OFFERED AT- 
M. GALLERT’S. 
You will find our fall stock made up entirely of goods that are trustworthy and 
serviceable, and our complete a wort men t insures perfect satisfaction and easy-flec- 
tion. We wish everyone to know that we a-e j'vi'ig g-eal oa-gai is in the best lint 
of goods. You are cordially invited to make us an early cill. Our price* are ttt 
lowest for first-class goods. High grade in all department,*. True merit in every »:• 
tide. Highest quality everywhere. Come and see our goods and lei us convince yoc, 
as we surely can, that you will save money every time you trade with u». 
In order to start our fall business with a rush w-e have selected a few leaden 
from several departments and offer these for a few days as follows: 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
New Fall Styles. 
Ladies' Kersey Coats at f 4.99 
Irish Frieze in black and tan, at 10.00 
Cloth Capes, $2.50 to f 10.00 
A large line of Mackintoshes. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Two leaders in all-wool Dress Flan- 
nels and India Twill in all col- 
ors at ... 25 cts. 
An elegant line of novelties at 
39 and 50 cts. 
SILK WAISTS 
eu the uniform price of $4.99 and $7.50, 
reduced from $10.00 and $12.50. 
OUTINGS 
at 5 cts., 8 cts. and 10 cts. 
BEDSPREADS. 
Three bargains al 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25, 
reduced from $1.00, fl.25 and $2.0 J. 
KID GLOVES. 
One lot of kid gloves at 50 cts., 
reduced from $1.00. 
UNDERWEAR 
at 25 eta., 37Vs and 50 eta.—the best in t« 
world for the price. 
CARPETINGS. 
We are still selling an-wool Carpetings t: 
50 cts. per yd. 
CORSETS. 
We have a larger assortment in these 
than anyone in the city; war- 
ranted to be able to fit any shape 
and form. Best weaving and 
best finished goods; prices from 
50 < tstofW 
LADIES' CURTAINS AND 
DRAPERIES. 
Over 50 different grades of lace cur- 
tains, ranging in price from 
50 cts. to f 12.50 per pa" 
These are the most attractive goods w* 
have ever shown. 
As a special leader we offer four 
styles of Fish-net Curtains with 
lace ruffles at * 
These never have been offered f"r less 
than *5.00. 
A Full Line of Dotted Mulls. Flak' 
net, Silkalenes and Creton* 
# Iii fact, we offer you the newest <(oods at the he-t jl 
S values you ever received. 
j —- M. GALLERT. j 
COME TO US 
Mets, Capes, Si 
mu uuuuu ® Site 
Linings anil Small Wares. 
Yflll I BENSON & MILLeJ 1 UU ^Yttry week. No. 13 Main st., liANGOL* I 
